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WHEELMEN AT ROCKLAND.

John ft.Johnson, Portland, second; Fred
Mospsn, South Portland,third; time 1.12,
breaking the state championship record.
The winners in the mile

FINAL CLOSING

Annual Fall Meet of the L. A. W.

band!
oapwere: K.A. Ricker, Sanford, first;
O. E. Moulton, Randolph, second; Fred
Mospan, South Portland, third; E. T.
soratohman and

AUCTION

THE

ATTENDANCE

The

Appearance and Largest

Attend-

Appear

to Have

.JAPANESE FAIR

Taken Most of Other Prizes.

[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.]
Rockland, September 7.—The fall meet
of
the Maine Division L. A. W.,wus
In this city today, the Central
held
Wheel Club entertaining. Over 200 visiting wheelmen had been expected, but
owing to the heavy rain Jast nlgbt and
this morning, and the washout' at Woolwich wbiob interrupted the train service
temporarily, not nearly that number was
present.
The run to Warxenton ond Boy Point
was not held owing to the muddy roads,
but through the courtesy of the local
club the visitors went by buokboard
The parade took place at 1 o’clock, the
Rockport band furnishing muslo. About
125 wheels were in line, and the Portland

CO.’S
COLLECTION
TAKE PLAGE
MONDAY,

and Pike had a warn’

mile raoe for the stats
Hioker winning by t

TUESDAY

Club was awarded the prizes for
largest number of men in
having the
for presenting the finest apline and

mate of Portland were the winners ovei
E. H. fTenuey and mate of Portland;
time 2.21 1-2.

officials at the races were as folScully, Portland, referee;
Dearborn, Portland, F. E.
Davis, Portland; H. T. Additon, W. C.
Pooler and Parker T. Fuller, Rockland,
judges; E. W. Palmer, A. H. Jones, G.
The

E. G.
Charles W.

ows:

Ames,Rockland,^timers;

WEDNESDAY.

NOTICES.

FHQTFR’Q

City DYE HOUSE,
AND

Carpet Beating

pearance.
The races took place at Knox park this
afternoon
and narrowly escaped being
a
faroe.
Tbe track was in splendid
condition and there was a large number

A. S.

Blaok,

soorer; W. W.

Graves, clerk of course
Peroy Richardson, A. B. Duncan, umannounoer;
pires; Walter M. Tapley
John W.Thomas, starter; W. E. Tobie ol

Portland, handicapper.
The wheelmen had a'banquet tonight
in Grand Army hall, where the prize*
The Central Wheel club
were presented.
entertained the visitors royally.
WORK WILL BE DELAYED

Wheel

On Spring Point Ledge Light Owing to
Accident.

*

an

afternoon an aooident occurred to the cassion used In the conof the Spring Point Ledge
struction
work will be delayed
of starters in eaoh claee, but it was tbe light, and the
evident determination of the participants several weeks In consequenoe. The casto
have a loafing match, and the first sion is made of iron and is bolted togeth-

Yesterday

mile open
nunnvwT

which one quarter of

from

naa

a

nlinnaiT

An

Interesting

Rumor.

After the regulur races had been culled
A Lewiston dispatch to the New York
off, E. A. Bicker of Sanford undertook
Sun says:
13 Preble St.
to break the etate record for a half mile,
Opp. Preble House.
A well known Maine Republican, who
but
although he beat the tandem that 8
Send large parcels by express, Feathreturned form Ohio informs the
hasjjust
paoed him, 1,07 1-4 was the heat he oould
Sun correspondent that while in ^Canton
&c. by
Car- do.
ers, Gloves,
the statement was made to him that in
pets and Beds
Kace No. 1 was the mile novice, with
the event of his election Major McKinley
live prizes, won as follows: Maurice E.
Telephone connection.
was
expected to offer the portfolio of
E.
first;
Roger
Dunlap, Portland,
secretary of the treasury to Congressman
Rhodes, Rockland, second; Howard R.
This statement was said to be
Stevens, Portland, third; Elias J. Bur- Dingley.
vouched for by a personal friend of Mr.
roughs, Rockland, fourth; Geo. A. Nash,
MoKinley, who intimated that whatRockland, fifth time 3.10.
ever
promises |had been made Major
The mile open raoe was another loafing
was not Insensible of the fact
matoh in which the five prize winners McKinley
that Dingley was the ablest economist in
were as follows in the order named:
C.
ths party and that by his work
on the
B. Pike, Norway; E.A. Ricker, Sanford;
he
which
praotioally
Fred Mospan, South Portland; John R. McKinley bill,
ha oontribnted
more
to the
Johnson, Portland; Fred A. Stearns, framed,
Major’s fame than any other griin.

Laces,
mail,
by freight.

Norway.

class was divided Into
Fall Flood at Wiscasset.
to the large field of
Wiscasset, Sept. 7.—The rain fall In
Those who qualified in these
starters.
heats wore as follows: Geo. R. Stevens, this section Sunday was unprecedented.
Portland; E.R.Davls and E. J.Burrows, There were extensive land slides and
Rockland, first heat, time 2.44; William washouts in the Wiscasset & Quebec
The mile 2.50
heats owing

two

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
ff(
Hi but are treated tor other diseases. The eymp-

41 toms axe—indigestion, with a variable ap1/ petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard
II and full belly, with occasional gripings and
B pains about the navel; heat and itching sensau hoc in the rectum and about the anus; eves
a bes*p and dull; itching of the nose short, ary
/. MQim; grinding of the teeth; starting during
iu eleep; slow fever; and often in children, conThe best worm remedy mads is
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trade- MARK

Sansom, Charles M. Robinson and A. O. railroad. Crews worked all night and
time regular trains were sent out
MoLoon, Bookland, second heat,
Monday
final heat picked these
Stevens,first; Sansom, seoond;
MoLoon, third; Robinson, fourth; Davis,

2.44 1-4.
winners:

The

fifth; time 2.54 1-4.

has been ftn use 43 psjs purely vegetable, ti
if harnnoes and effectual. Where no worms are V

ft

The half-mile state championship required three heats before the contestants
Pike won
came within the Jtlme limit.
by about one length, while it was nip
and tuck between Stearns and Mospan
for seoond plaoe. Tbe winners: O. B.

afternoon.

RAISE

PEOPLE

THE ROOF WITH

SHOUTS FOR MCKINLEY.

Relay Bicycle Races.

San Francisco Aug. 25 at noon, arrived
at the Journal office this city to-day at
8.29.04 1-5. Time of trip, 13 days, 3
hours, 29 minutes, 4 1-5seconds. Actual
time, 18 days, 29 minutes, 4 1-5 seconds.

WERE READY TO LEAVE.

All

Little Rook, Ark., September
7.—
'Lbe eleotion held iu the state
today was
for all the state,
and county
judicial

And Were Going Without Even Saying Good Bye,

two-thirds of the legislature which will eleot |a sncoessor to
United States Senator Jones, ohalrman
of the Demooratlo committee. Jones has
no opposition
within his pirty and his
re-eleotion is assured.
As far as beard
the eleotion
throughout the state has

FOUR PHISIONERS IN

JAIL ATTEMPTED TO ESCAPE.

assembled 600

glowed with

humidity

every

bridge

across

the streams

with

Reed

facts

its guidance.
He was tired

Assure men of capital that they will
get back every dollar they loan and the
7.—Lewis
Cherryfleld, September
wheels of Industry will start again. AsBurke’s dwelling house was struck by
sure every manufacturer that when be
Pike, Norway, first; Frank A. Stearns, lightning during a
thunder storm
heavy
Norway, seoond; Fred Mospan, South ast night. The room where Mr. and ooraes forward with bis oapitol that his
will have full sway and that
third; Otto B. Grimmer -*rs. Burke were
Portland,
sleeping was complete- product be allowed
fourth time 1.12 1-2.
be will
to employ Amerioao
ly wrecked, but they esoaped Injury. The
lahnv tn tVin full ovtarifc rtf Vila onlavnvlDC

that.will

insure the renewal of

prosperi-

ty.
When the speech was concluded, the
chairman called for three oheers for McKinley and Hobart. “Now everybody
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How Labor’s Holiday Was

Spent

one

In last

night’s attempt

Yesterday.
DEMONSTRATIONS IN ALL .PARTS

may be severely
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OF THE COUNTRY.

Big Parades in Montreal
at

and

Canada—

Auburn Union Members

I.ewiston and

Auburn—An Elaborate Pro-

Cake

gramme in Boston.

Lewiston, September 7.—Labor day
observed by the Lewiston and Au-

was

labor unions.
The ootton and
woolen mills were shut down, butjthe
were In opeiatiun.
shoe factories
The
went on an excursion to
brick masons
Pophnm beaoh. Other unions spent tbe
day at Lake Grove, where games and
sports of various kinds were enjoyed. In
burn

the
forennoon there was a parade of
labor unions men throughout ths principal streets oi both oitles.
Picnic at

Biddeford.

7.—Labor orBiddeford, September
a
Held
ganizations here held
day at
Ferry Beaob tbe trip being
preceded
by a parade through Biddeford and Saoo.
There were various sports aDd speeohes
by tbe labor leaders at tbe beaob.
|
John Baptist cooiety laid tbe corner
stone of its new business blook this afternoon.
Brief addresses wore givenjby
several promlneut citizens.
More Extensive Than Usual.

Boston. September 7.—Labor day
DUMlvlf*lwu
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dow Is 80 feet from the ground.
It Is
situated at the end of a oorrldor along
onejalde of which rnns a line of oells.The
corridor is between the cells and the out-

and
good rhetoric. End Boat Club and White Millstream
45
minutes.
He Boat Club. This was won bv the Millspoke
In the
made a pleasant
reference to his Arat streams of Chelsea in 10.08.
scull shells, junior, first heat, was
speech In the same hall £0 years ago, single
won by Lewis of the Wachusett Club, in
and alluded to
the chief issue of that 11.24 In the
second heat the winner was
campaign.
Thomas Joyce of the Atlantas in 11.58.
There were people then who argned
The eight oar shells, intermediate, was
against the redemption of bonds held won by a length by the Worcester Club
by those who had loaned money to the in 8.88.
In the
scull shells, senior, Fred
government to ourry on the war, but the Tudor ofsingle
the Boston Athletio withdrew,
principles of common honesty was ap- leaving the race between M. A. Sullivan,
plied and the nation was rapidly paying Riverside Boat olub, Ed F. Sohultz, Narits debt, till ti.i' election of a Democrat! t .agansett Boat club, Ed H. Ten Eyeck,
Waohusett Boat club, C. Buokley, Lynn
administration in 1892.
Athletic and Rowing association.
He
next
referred to the greenbaok
The winner was Ten Eyeck In 10.34
oraze and declared the belief that the
who had about a length and a half over
period of '78 and '79 was a more trying Schultz, the time being somewhat slower
one than that throngn
which we were than expeoted owing to choppy waters.
The final heat in the single scull shells
now
passing. He then reviewed some
The closing
of the misdeeds of the Demooratlo ad- was won by Joyce in 10.54.
and in some respects most interesting
ministration and the elements of disorrace was that of the eight oar shells,
der which took possession of the party
senior, entries in whioh were:
and
alluded
to
its
latest
Lynn Athletic and Rowing Ass’n.,
Into
the
bands
of
the Shawmut Rowing Club and Millstream
falling
Boat Club. The Millstreams won amid
hands of
the Popullstio element.
He
enthusiasm in 7.55, the Shawmut
said he never claimed the Republican great
being a good seoond.
party had reached the height of even
NO WATSON, NO BRYAN.
approximate porfeotion, but the oouutry
had prospered
under its administration
and the people can safely trait again to The Only Thomas Reiterates the Populistic
Ailed

Mr.

Lightning’s Work at Cherry field.

mile Knox county ohamplonsbip
building was otherwise damaged and
winners: Wm. Sanfound these
set on fire, bnt the flames
were extinCharles
second;
som, first; A.O.McLoon,
guished before gaining headway.
E.
R.
Davis, fourth;
M.Robinson, third;
E. J. Burroughs, fifth; time 2.43.•
Mr. Reed Will Be Asked to Speak.
There were only three starters in the

V*-V

side windows looking toward the north.
There is ope window in this cell room
at the end of the oorrldors
which, as
has been said, looks direotly oat towards
Washington street. It Is guarded by two
sets of iron bars. Tbe larger set
about
an Inch and a half In
thickness and
made of solid iron is on the inside and
on tbe outside is a smaller set of bars
made of iron piping with a small steel
rod running through tbe oenter.
This
window is farther protected by a sheet
iron shutter
bolted on the outside and

half mile open
the best oontest

raoe, but it was about
the card. The win-

on

LOVERS

Local Weather

Prices: 15 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
OP ALL. DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS.

Sole Exporters:

company, limited.

SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of
The Apoaainaris Company, Limited.

Portland, Sept. 7.—The looal weather
bureau offioe records as to the weather
are the following:
m.—Barometer, 29.914; thermome,
dew point, 67.0; humidity.
ter, 59.0:
92.0; Wind, W; velocity, 6; weather,
8

in New York, Boston, Philaat the principal Hospitals in

a.

olear.

8,

a.

m.—Barometer, 80.008; thermomedew point.
61.0;
humidity,
valooltj, 8; weather

ear.

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
To which all are oordlally invited.

ter 67.3;

83;

Employed at the Leading Hospitals
delphia, Baltiiiop.e, Chicago, etc., and

Report.

Of music wUo have never
advantages
of a musical education are amazed and delighted to find the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effeots so offensive to a musical

wind, N£

clear.
Mean daily

THE

i.sfEiNERT&SONSCO.

thermometer, 64.0; maximum thermometer, 74.0; minimum thermometer, 54.0; maximum
vetoolty of T.C.McGouMric, Mgr.,617 Congress St.
wind, 10, N; total precipitation,
tilstp-urmeoa
T.

Baked him why if he could not support
the Chioago
ticket he did not join the
ranks of the gold Demoorats.
His reply
was
that he d ldn’t see the necessity of
taking
two | bites at the oharry and
should vote for Powers and McKinley.
“But
how about the tariff,” urged
these men.
“You have always been a
low tariff man and McKinley represents
tbe high protection idea?”
3“My
reply to that was,” said Mr.
Mason, “that while I remembered what
prosperity was enjoyed prior to 1808 1
was willing to take my chances with the
Republicans on tbe tariff q creation.
CLARK HOWELL CONFIDENT.
Believes Bryan Will Have Solid South and
Will

Carry

Far

Daly

was in a small box like room on
fourth floor, shovelling the dust
down a ohute to the men below. A back
draft caused the ignition of the sawdust,
as the men were
shovelling It, and quick
as a flash they were surrounded with

small steel
saws
and other materials
used by them in severing the iron bars
were found.
The men did all of this
work on the bars while they and the real
oooupants of the cells were taking their
flame.
Almost as suddenly the blaze usual exercise on the corridors when the
flashed up the ohute so that
the
at
Daly
doors of all the oells are open.
The four
top of it was almost as badly burned as
this oell where tbe
the men below.
The fire department met who ocoupy
was called out and the fire was
readily work was going on are confined in the
extinguished.
jail for drnnkennoss and deny all knowledge of the attempted break.
They
Uov. Ames Ashore.
Green. Eldridge, Dale and
olalm that
Nantucket, Mass., September 7.—The
entered their oells during their
nve-masted schooner supposed to bo the Kelly
and did the work there without
Governor Ames, is ashore off
Liittle absenoe
Bound Shoal, bound eust.
It is possible howtheir knowledge.

the

|

in the history of organized labor In this
There were several thousand
meu
in line.

city.

Parade in

Knights of Columbus at Orono.

Bangor, September 7.—A grand reception of the local oounclls to the Knights
from other Maine olties
of Columbus
and Massachusetts and Rhode Island,

Philadelphia,

Philadelphia, September 7.—The nawas observed here totional labor iluy
were
day.
Exchanges, banks, eta,

closed. Three thousand members of the
trades unions beaded by a
contingent
of the Sooialist labor party, paraded this

morning.

At

Washington,

pleasure

Washington.

September

day

was

7.—Labor’s

never so

universally

observed hero
as
AH departtoday.
ments ofjtbe government were.closed and
all trades were suspended. The parade
of the unions mustered over 3000 men.

Western States.

perforated with small holes about two
Washington, September 7.—Hon. Claris
inohes apart to admit the air and light.
Howell of Atlanta arrived here today and
No dangerous prisoners are evor onnflned
to Demooratlo
head quarters
in this cell as it is regarded as the least proceeded
where he permanently took the place ol
safe of those in the jail.
Congressman Richardson a representaLast evening
while the prisoners In tive here of the
Demooratlo national comthe oorrldor were supposed to be taking
mittee. Mr. Howell said the situation
their exerolses Sheriff Plummr and Mr.
in Georgia indloated a tremendous majorGrover stood under the'window at the
ity for Bryan. In tbe state eleotion to be
end of the east wing
and
waited for held in October the Demoorats
would
developmeuts. They had been standing win by a greatly increased
majority.
here but a few minutes when they heard
He said the doubtful states were South
the noise of some one trying to wrenoh
Carolina and Kentuoky.
As to No rth
off the onter shutter from within.
Very Carollua the fusion of the silver vote of
Campaign Cry.
soon the shutter was forced from its fastthe state would insure it for Bryan by
Dallas, Tex., Sept. 7.—Tom Watson of enings and one corner dropped down a 50,000 majority. The only obstacle in the
little but not enough to allow of the pasway was the failure of Demoorats and
Georgia, addressed 5.000 persons at the
of a man.
While the prisoners Populists to come to terms. He believed
Labor Day celebration at the State fair sage
within oontiDUed to work away at the a satisfactory settlement would"oe reached
grounds this forenoon. His speech was shutter to foroe it
off, Sheriff Plummer With three eleotorai tickets in the
a purely Populist political effort.
He
field he believed that Bryan would carry
etood guard out side while Mr.
Grover the
state by a decided majority.
He
devoted most of the time to personal
ran Into the jail and out Into the
east thinks that the
nomination of Palmer
talks on Sewall the Democratic candiHe entered the cell Tat
the end will help Bryan In Kentuoky nu account
wing.
date for vice president. He deolared of the oorrldor and
of his reoord as a war governor.
caught the four pristhat he would not retire from the raoe
Mr, Howell counted confidently npon
oners red handed at the work.
in Sewall’s favor.
a'solid South, and said there was no rea“If Bryan wins,” he
They were alt men who are being held son to fear that Bryan would not oarry
said, “it must be as Bryan and Watson.
If Biyan is defeated he can blame Sew- for the grand jury. John Green, the old- all the far western states. In evervone of
all.”
est of tbe four is about 40 years old and which fusion had alreanv been arranged.
As
to fusion in the southern states he
He declared that Sewali went to the was arrested for
larceny from one of the
in time the Democrats and PopOhloago convention's a national banker Uentral Wharf Towboat Co. ’s boats. John thought
ulists would get together in most of them
and a gold bug at heart and was at that
on a common electoral ticket.
time (personally supporting
a
gold Eldrldge is a yonnger but more dangerThe quadrennial convention of the nastandard Demoorat for the governorship ous mau. He is held for
assaulting a tional association of Democratic dubs,
of Maine..
with
a dangerous weapon. to meet at St.
Louis is postponed from
rag peddler
Harrv Dale tha nntnrlnnn VrAnnnrt hnr. September 30 to Ootober 3 to assure the
ENTERTAINS CYCLONE.
of
who notified President
Bryan
glar was tbe third man and James Kel- presenoe
Blaok that he would attend the convenOne Town Demolished and Much Damage
ley held for laroeny, tbe fourth prisoner. tion
If the date could he changed. It
Done to Others.
As soon as Mr. Grover entered
the oell is probable that Mr. Sewell will be there.
are ixpressed on this point.
Doubts
room where the
men were at work be

UJ HUNYADI

Eholvkd.

ever

occasion he had completely severe!
bar of the window in the bath roon
and was only laying for a chance to ge:
away when he was oaught by Turnkey
Grover.
The penalty for attempting tc
break
jail Is a severe one and it Is pos
PORTLAND slble that all four of the men oonoerne!

Canton, O., September 7.—McKinley
I” shouted Mr. Keed, aud every swing
worked
quietly at home this morning up
trying tG catch up with his correspon- of his hat above hie head called forth
ners were:
O. B. Pike. Norway, first; dence. Word was received this morning,
a volley of oheers that shook the buildfixing September 11 as the date for the ing.
oall of Gov. Busbhell of Ohio on Gen.
Mr. Reed remained at West Buxton toMoKinley. Folic., ing the Dig Republi99
Uniontown, Pa., September 7.—A covered them with his revolver and made
He will drive aoross the country
can meeting whloh is advertised here tor night.
terrific hurricane swept over
Menalen them stand away from the
window.
the 18tb,there will probably be two other to Limeriok tomorrow.
and Franklin townships Saturday night They were then ironed and locked up.
large
meetings at one of which it Is
proposed.to aak Thomas B.Reed of Maine
On examining the oell where the men
levelling bouses barns, fence* and orops.
to speak.
Rally at Damarliootta.
It
began near New Salem, travelled were at work when discovered, it was
Damarisootta, Sept. 7.—The Republi- ubout eight miles In a northeasterly di- found that one of the large Iron bars on
THE WEATHER.
cans held a rousing rally here to-night.
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.
rection
and was about 200 yards In the inside had been neatly sawed through
God. O. O. Howard, W. W. Doherty and width.
Tbo town of Watersburg was and the ;bar turned to one side in such
Wm. T. Haines were the speakers and badly damaged, only three buildings be- a manner as to allow the passage of a
Buda
Bottled at the
Pest,
Hungary.
Springs,
Two of the smaller outer
their speeches were enthusiastically re- ing left standing and fit for habitation. man’s body.
Boston, September 7. ceived. Lincoln
Hall
was filled to over- No
person was killed but several In- bars had also been severed and turned to
•*
action.
in
its
in
Remarkable for its richness
magnesium
Gentle, but satisfactory
—Looal
The heavy iron shutter had
foreoast
for flowing. The
The Pittsburg, Virginia and one side.
of the same strength, which is,
Young Men’s McKinley jured.
Celphate, exceeding that of all other bitter waters—always
Charleston
railroad bridge was moved been pried to one side by the use of a bed
York
of
Medical
matter
a
great importance.”—New
of course,
Journal.
Tuesday: Fair weather, Club of this place, in uniform, performed over
a foot.
The damage will foot up slat as a lever. This shutter In order to
escort duty. ; Previous to the rally, a re“
variable winds..
A much-esteemed purgative water.”—“ Its composition Is constant. The practitioner
tens ef thousands of dollars.
prevent it from failing to the ground
was
Howard
tendered
Gen.
definite
Natural
ception
by
quantities for definite results."—“A
js thus enabled to prescribe
when it should have been pried off and
Water.”—The Lancet.
Washington, Septem- citizens at the residence of the late Wm.
Badly Burned by Sawdust.
making a great racket *ln its fall had
T. Glidden.
ber
7.—Eoreoast for
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 7.—John Scan- been tied to the bars of the window by
Affords those guarantees of uniform strength and composition which have long been
waters.
lon, James Shea and James Daly em- small cords running out of one hole and
Agreeable to the palate.”—“ Excepwanting in the best-known Hunyadi
Tuesday for New Engployed at the ltice & Griffin sash and in
tionally efficacious. '-—British MedicalJournal.
other and tied to tbe
through the
blind shop in this city, were badly and
land:
inner bars of the window.
Fair,
steady
“
afternoon
this
burned
perhaps fatally
by
IR
This Water may be classed with the best Aperient Waters and be pronounced
The men have evidently been at work
Scanlon and Daly
blazing sawdust
one of the strongest."
“rising temperature.
were
shovelling the tinder-like material on this plan for some days and when
m
—Professor Oscar LietreicK, University of Berlin.
into the furnace in the boiler room and their
J
oells were examined last night
had the

the apollinaris

that a general break for
liberty
might have been planned.
Kldridge was oaught about a montl
ago attempting to esoape from a bath
room on the floor ,below the cell when
Oi
the attempt was made last night.

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

—

The

The

Democratic

i§22s^y!5mEJ

punished for it.
passed off quietly and an unusually large
vote was polled. The question of lioense
FOR MCKINLEY AMD POWERS.
was the
Issue In a majority of John Green. John
principle
Eldrldge,
Harry
Hale,
the
Reed
His
and
Hat
Speaker
Swings
the
Here In Litttlo Rook It
counties.
and James Kelley Were the Men—Had Col. R. M. Mason of Auburn
at
Can’l
Audience
Band
Responds—A
was the Issue of the day.
The ProhibiSawed Through Two Sets of Iron Bars
Station
PortStand Repudiation.
Serenades
the
Railway
tionists or anti-lioense advocates were
and Fried Off a Heavy Outside Shutter
defeated.
The Democrat and Republiland Han.
cans had full tickets In the field, while
of Iron—Were Hlseovercd In Nick of
Declares Himself In Favor of Republican
the Populists and Prohibitionists nomiLIPCCIAL TO TBS PRESS.]
Time by Turnkey Grover Who With
nated candidates for governor only. ReCandidates—One of Leading Member!
West Buxton, September 7.—Congress- turns
received In this olty up to 9 IndiSheriff Fluminer Stood Outside In Jail
of the Party in the State.
mao Reed and Hon. J.T. Davidson, York, cate that the vote will exoeed
160,000, an
Yard Waiting for Men to Drop.
who addressed the rally at West Buxton inorease ; of 84,000 over 1894.
At the
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Democratic
the
eleotion
of
headquarters
Four
tonight were given an enthusiastic re- Col. Dan
prisoners confined in the PortAuburn, September 7.—The feature ol
Jones the Demooratiu canjjiW.
land Jail attempted to escape last evening
On
the
same train which didate for
ception.
the Republican rally at Auburn hall togovernor Is olaimed by 46,000
but were prevented by the vigilance of
brought Me. Reed from Portland were plurality.
night at which Hon. V. B. Dolliver ol
Chairman
of
the
a
Cooper
of
Ropnblican
W.
Grover
Odd
and
Fellow excursonlsts,
Turnkey George
Sheriff Iowa and
party
of Auburn
state committee disputes the claim basJudge Savage
Plummer who walked In on the men in
bonnd home to Rochester, N. H. When
ing bis
estimates upon the returns rethe fact that the presiding
spoke was
Saco River station was reached and Mr. ceived. Re says a large percentage of the time to fustrate their plan.
officer was Ool. Royal M. Mason a lift
For sometime Tnrnkey Grover who is
Reed got off to take a carriage for West inorease Is polled by negroes.
long Democrat and one of the leading
a
efficient
offioer
and
very
who
oomes
and
Evident
Clean Sweep for Democrats.
Buxton, the band men got off too
members uf the party in this section ol
near knowing what is going
on
began playing national airB.
Little Rock, Ark.,
the state.
Col. Mason, who is a shot
September 0.™ pretty
The train was held up Beven minutes Offlolal from the following counties to- in the jail all the time, has been oogniwas for several years the
manufacturer,
give Daniel Jones majorities as zant of the fact that some of the prisonto allow the serenade to continur. The night
member of the Demooratlo state comfollows: Miller, 600; 1110 Woodruff, 1900 ers
within
the
were
a
folk
Jail
hatohing plan mittee from Androsooggin oounty, has
village
thronged the station and of a total vote of 3500; Franklin, 800 Lahad a happy time. A flag fayette, 700. If these majorities are kept for a break for liberty and although he
everybody
the state the
entire has not shown by any outward sign that
raising preceded the pally at West Bux- up throughout
mayor of Auburn on tbe
Democratic
Benrooratio ticket will reoeive 60,000 he suspeeted
he ticket. He la
ton.
Lord’s hail was crowded to the
anything was wrong
a prosperous business man
majority
has
his
for
whatever
doors with an audience which beoarne
kept
eyes open
Several clashes occurred in doubtful
and one of tbe most popular gentlemen
his line.
About 6
very attentive after they had given vent oounties between Democrats and Popu- might tarn up in
socially in the two oilleg. At the time
at
Clinton.
lists,
o'olock last night he repoted to Sheriff
notably
to
their enthusiasm. It was as hot as
of the Chicago convention Mr.
Mason
Egypt there in the hall owing to the NEW ENGLAND ROWING ASSOCIATION Plummer that he believed that an at- favored the free silver idea and the anwonid
he
made
the
tempt
during
night nouncement that he would
density of the crowd and the abundance
preside at
to put the plan of esoape into exeoution
of big hanging lamps. Rivulets of per- Results
the meeting tonight was a surprrise tc
of the Annual Regatta on the
and
suggested that the sheriff aocompany men of all
sniration trickled down the oheeks of
In oalllng the meetparties.
Charles yesterday.
him to the outside
of the jail and look
the orators and the countenances of the
ing to order he made a few remarks is

of hearing
the silver
in town is washed away, causing damage question disoussed. It has so long been
a dead issue it does not deserve a deoeut
estimated at $3,000.
Water in the
whiofa is now being prepared for
brooks is higher than at last spring’s burial,
It is not more ourrenoy, but more
It.
freshet
business that this oountry needs now.

Nearly

raoe

New York, Sept. 7.—The JournalExaminer bicycle relay rac6, which left

are meagre.

Arkansas Has Gone

1896.

The weather win
sively than usual.
clear and cool, and the procession was
which he stated his position
7.—The New England raer and
Boston,
Sept.
the
seen
here on a similar
ever
Mr.
Grover
walked
around
on
largest
staid till the last word
two passes
did not
finish below 3.10. er in a very strong manner and lowered but everybody
He said that at first he thought the free
oooasion.
The day was observed in varowing association’s eighth annual fall the outside of tbe jail until they stood
Referee Soully announced time limit on into the water and In it the foundation was uttered and the last cheer given
silver idea was fright but slnoe he had rious other ways, chiefly out-door
sports,
occurred on the under the window* of the east wiug of
each class after that, but tbe disgusted for the light house is placed. Owing tc
Mr. Charles Butler, an ex-legislator, championship regatta
oome to examine it more oloseiy
and picnics, eto.
Charles
the
to-day.
In
the
third
ol
this
building.
when
or
story
be
some
carelessness
this
had seen the wide spread harm
audience was compelled to see the olaas
mistake
Mr, Davidson of "York, who
heavy presided.
Big Demonstration in Canada.
The contest opened with a rKce for wing is a oell facing Washington street the agitation in favor of the subject was
es
frequently obliged to start a second oassion was broken while It Was being eloquently placed Mr. Reed's name beto
Toronto,
business
he
bad
doing
become
September 7,—The parade of
conwhich
has
usually been used for tbe con- vinced
lowered Into position and It will require fore the distrlot convent ion in Portland four oared working boats, senior, in
time.
labor organizations here today in celethat be was wrong.
which the competitors were, the West finement of debtors and its single winweeks
To
a new one made tc last month, delivered a stirring
bration
of
several
labor day was the greatest
He
get
said
that soma of his friends
had
The only record broken was the halfaddress,

MACHINES,

,

But

8.

officers, lnoluding

Meeting.

pretty exhibit

Fred A. Stearns of Norway took third
; Fred Mcspan of South Portland,
fourth; time 2.25 1-2.
There were two entries in the mils;
tandem race. George
R. Stevens and

A.

RETURNS

SEPTEMBER

»

Enthusiastic Scene At West Buxton

half

Portland Cluh Wins the First Prize

ance—Portland Riders

Steam

the

championship,
a length.

WHAT WAS EXPECTED.

for

Forest

Rloker

HALF skirmish in
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Right Enough.

Rloker was

plaoe

OF THE

SPECIAL.

LED THE CHEERING.

Ion, time 2.23.
Messrs.

AND

gave

a

TUESDAY

open

Lewiston, fourth.

Wellman,

Yesterday.
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Sport at Montreal.

Montreal,

September

7.—Labor day
bere ns a legal
holiday.
societies met
on
the
Worklugmen's
Champ de Mars and paraded through
the principal street of the east ‘end of the
city. There were sports, speechmaking,
raolng, eto.
was

observed

I.abor

Day in New York.

New York, September 7.—Labor day is
a legal
holiday in this state and was
The day this year
generally observed.
differed from its predecessors by the absence of an organized parade of trades
flew from all tba
unious, eto.
Flags
nubile buildings and many private bouses
in honor of the day.
In Brooklyn the day was observed in g
manner similar to that in this city.
_

Release of Irish Prisoners.

London,

September 7.—The adverse
by lending Unionists, including the Marquis of Londonderry, on the
action of the
government in releasing
iinly, Gallagher and other Irishmen,
sentence life,
Imprisoned for treasonfelony, has called forth a letter from Sir
comments

Matthew White Ridley, home seoretary
in wbioh be declares that the release of
the prisloners was due chiefly to medical repoits submitted to him regarding
theii condition.
Deader of Dervishes

Dead.

Rome, September 7.—The Tribunal
publishes a
despatch from Kassala, a

town on the edge of the Soudan, held by
Italians, announcing the death at Boga
of the
Khalifa, successor of the Mahdi
and
leader of the Dervishes,
against
whom the
Anglo-Egyptian expedition
Is now operating.
luontana

itepunlicans

lor

uryan.

Washington, September

7.—The following telegram was reoeived atftbe Democratic headquarters in this city
today
from
Montana: “Republican convention split on question
of United States
senators. Both
conventions repudiate
the St. Louis platform and endorse Bryan.”

occurred here today with distinct sucFive hundred visitors are in town
cess.
enjoying fine weather in royal style. On

Sunday the rain prevented oarrylng out
bat that
many plans,
evening the
Knights marched in a body to St. Johns
churoh and had vesper service. This afternoon the Knights were at Maplewood
park engaged in athletio sports and «
ball game. This evening the third de
gree was conferred on 60 candidates.
Noted Hotel Mail

Dead.

York, September 7.—Alfred B.
Darling, for 37 years senior proprietor
of the ilfth Avenus.hotel, died at Richfield Springs, Otsego county, yesterday.
New

He had suffered from a shook for several
months, occasioned from being thrown
from a carriage at bis borne at Ramseys,
N. J. Mr. Darliug attracted the attention of Paran Stevens and the latter
who was proprietor of the Revere house,
Boston,
gave him employment in that
hotel. Afterward Mr. Stevens sent Mr.
Darling to manage a hotel in Mobile,and
later installed
Darling and Hitchcock
as managers of the Fifth Avenue botel.
A Worlds Record Broken.

Hartford, Conn., September 7.—In the
Knights of Columbus field day events
tsday, P. J. Griffin of this oity jumped
12 feet in a standing bioad jump, beating

the world’s
reoord of 11 feet 2 inches.
John C. Long of this
city soored 17
points in the world’s all around heavy
professional ohampionshlp events and
won

the gold medal.

Absolutely
A

Pure.

baking powder. Highest
strength.— Latest United
States Government Food Report.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. N ew Yorls

cresm of tartar
of all in leavening
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BICYCLES AND BALLOONS IN
Wheels

Used in

Shrapnel

the

Practice

WAR.

Manoeuvres—

A

Story Which Applies

Enemy of Air Ships.

tm

Candidate Bry-

lop, pursuing a^retroating enemy, and,
finally moving rapidly to the threatened
part of fortifications, the importance of
the wheel is not likely to be overestimat-

ed.
The use^of balloons in military operations far antedates that of bioycles, and
Has been laminar for genernlons in aotuai
war.
They were employed in our civil
war for racounoissances on the Peninsula
In 1863, and. in faot, wore eo used by
Jourdan over a century ago, at the battle
of Fleurus, in 1794. In the French revolution all the republican armies were.sup
plied with balloons, and one of these attracted the enemy’s tire at the selge of
Mayenoe. The selge of Paris by the
Germans in 1870 is the (standard
illustration of the linportanoe4of balloons in
and
parrying both; despatches
persons
from within invested oity beyond the
investing lines.
The construction of a great balloon at
Port Logan with which experiments are
to be made revives the Interest in this
tubjeot for our army. At S'Mendon, in
many such experiments have
been made by Capt. Renard and others,
While those in England, at Lydd, have
t)een in the direotioD;of|attacking;ba!loons
With artillery tile.
Our Orduanoe Dewas interested some years ago
a the air ship projected by Gen. Thayer,
Which proposed a pneumatic motive apparatus Instead ot the eleutrioal one used
by Renard. Years ago eanh cores of the
modern French army was supplied with
a captive balloon equipped with a steam
Windless. One military use
proposed
for balloons has been that of dropping
dynamite or other high explosives trom
them upon the enemy beneath
whether
his city, his fort, or.his army, and a year
there
was
a
talk
of
such
a
balloon
ago
being constructed at Hartford for the
Cubans,
As to the methods of destroying hostile
balloons, exeriments many years ago ut
Dnngeness : and Lydd indicated thut
shrapnel furnished the best modes of attack, within the ronge of the gun or
howitzer firing it. Some reoent exorimems in Russia,
Germany, and Austria, taken together, showed that thirty
fired
at a balloon not
shrapnel shells
quite a thousand feet high, and about
two miles from the firing ground,
sucoeded in putting twenty-live balis’through
it; that twenty-six such shells made
twenty holes Id a balloon 830 feet high
aud somewhat over three
miles
awoy;
finally, that when the balloon was about
a mile high aud about three aud a
quarter miles away from the firing ground,
two balls out of sixtv-flve shells and
three out of eighty
struck it; these
■bel Is beinglfrom a battery oi^e'ght guns
placed 5,250j.metret from the windlass of
She balloon. It is noted that the eighty
shells represented about LCOO balls, besides pleoes of the broken shells. It
should be said, however, that the windlass was used constantly to change
the
position of the balloon, so that the gunners hail to alter their aim.
These results indicate about wbat elevation a captive balloon must attain In
order to be tolernbly safe from dangerous
damage by an eDemy's fire. Butlroaohing
this sofa height and distanoe from the
enemy decreases the value
of observations, and it is found also. In practice,
that the angle of observation leads to
error la estimates of foroen. Of
course.
K‘t“u tumuuity ui
using
optioal Instruments in a swaying balloon;
but altogether
there seems to be a
valuable residue of benefits to be derived
from toe balloon, in plaues where Its use
Is practicable, so that armies will undoubtedly cnntinuo to avail themselves of
St. while the experiments to be made in
our own servioe will be of interest.

jSfranae,

Snrtmout
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Joseph

Archer Crow the noted

Eng-

journalists, war correspondent,
diplomatist and author Is dead.
—--"JbW|L
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Some Got'Sip

Nominee.

guide responded:

“So do I—or suthin.”
“It looks to me very muoh as though
he greatly
relieved if
Bryan would
‘sutbin’ would happen to either Sewall
virnrsun.

Warner Miller returned last night from
stumping tour iu Maine. He says he
will not be surprised if the Republican
majority is 40,000 there.
a

Men Who Will

Chip

for

Bryan.

New York, Sept. 7.—Before Chairman
Hanna of the Republican National Committee announced bis appointment of
members of the Executive Committee
there was a lot of talk on the part of free
silver advocates about the probability of
his naming a committee composed almost entirely of millionaires, or, as the
Popocrats say, “plutoorats.” Several
Bryan newspapers went so far as to give
lists of the millionaires. The predictions were not realized, Mr. Hanna did
not appoint the millionaires. Senator
Jones, Chairman of the Popocrat National Committee, however, has named
several wealthv men on his campaign
committee, not because of any experience
they have ever had in political campaign
work, but simply because they are the
men who would most benefit
by the free
coinage of silver. The best representar
tive of this very small class is William
C. Clark of Montana, one of the wealth
iest of the silver mine owners of the
country. Mr. Clark is said to be worth
at least $15,000,000, and he is expected to
contribute liberally to the Bryan fund.
There is a lot more of these millionaire
mine owners who will contribute to aid
the cause of unsound money. In fact
some of them have already done so, according to a story told by a well-informed westerner now in this city. He
says that David Moffat, the boss silver
mine owner of Colorado, haB dropped
$100,000 into the Bryan hat, and that
Stratton of Montana has contributed an

additional $50,000,
BRIEFLY TOLDGnaduar beat Stansbnry yesterday on
the Thames, reaching the winning post
about 200 yards ahead of the Australian
nl...

National

of the

Democracy

are

en-

.nnl«n

and letters from the Interior of the state
and from Tennessee announced that the
have already produced a
nominations
great change in feeling.
It Is oonoeded that Gen. Buckner will

stifeet oorner
every
discussing the
ohanoes of ‘‘our team.” or the
relative
merits of some back rush.
At the olose
outlook for a
of last season the

heavier vote here than any other
who could have bean nominated.
Silver Demoorats are declaring that they
oannot rote against so pure and so able
Gen. Buokner has made
a man as he is.

eleven

carry

a

man

three political races, but In eaoh
ease be has shown himself the most popular
Democrat that has run In recent
years.
The recnptlou'to him at his 'home
In

only

Hart

31 unusually hearty.
The sllverites
very strong here and
feeling runs high but everybody united
a
ratification
for
meeting last night.
big
oounty

was
are

THE PARADE.
How Labor

Day Began In This City

and

nlnaino’

mnvAmunt:

war

oAiuiTftl

A ft.ar

It would have been diffioult
to find a store open except the apothecaiy

noon

hour

the electrics to tlieir^utmost. Large numbers went to Willard, and the island
steamers
were well patronized.
There
were large
parties at the Oaks, the
promenades, Fort Allen and Fort Sum-

The weather was dellolous and
ner.
many took drives into the.'oountry and
bicycle rides into the suburbs.
There was a very good sized gathering
at the lake,

ing present.

some

1300

The

to 1500

day

people be-

spent moat
agreeably in games, danoing and listening to the band oonoeita.
These were the winners of the prizes:
Lady base ball thrower—Miss Katie
Hayes, gold ring.
Sack
raoe—William Weloh, 1st, 33;
James Carroll, 2d, 3.'.
Three standing jumps—A.
Turner,
1st 38; William Wagner, 2d, $2..
Two mile race—A. W. Turner, 1st, 310;
A. C. Johnson, 2d, 35; L. P. Noble, Sd,
32.
Hundred yard dash—H. W. Carsons,
33; Phil Evans, Sd, 32.
1st,The
game of ball between the C. T.
was

A.’s and Westbrooks

ended In the ninth
inning on acconnt of a dispuute. The
soore when the Westbrooks left the field
was 13 to 13.
Race* at

Saugus.

Saugus, September

7.—The September
raoe
meeting opened at Franklin park
fine weather and
today with
heavy
track. The favorites won in all bat the

8.80;trot.
2.20

trot, purse 3400, Zetbrino, b s,
won in foar beats; .Miss Huron, bm,
second; Altamont, b g. (Turner) third;

best time, 2.18 1-4.
2.10 class, paciug, purse 3400, Woodshed, ch s, by J.K.Shedd, dam Triumph
(Sterling), won in five heats; Gil Curry,
g g, by Almont Boy, dam Grey Jenny,
(Haight), second; Gazette, b s, (Sbockeus), third; best time, 2.12 1-8.
2.24 class, trot, purse 3400, unfinished,

Sept.

buildings

fc) the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects
following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal
Weakness, Impotency, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, Ator
rophy
undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without
Drugs or Hedicines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism,
Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
sume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases
by
Electrio self-treatment, and every
middle
or
old
man
sufaged
young,
the slightest weakness should
fering
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon reAddress

quest.
BX, SANDEN, 92i Breadway, New York,

ship.”

for

$1,500.

Hotel Arrivals.
The

following

were

registered at the

Falmouth yesterday:
George B. Lanoefield, W. L. Bice, Montreal; Edward B.
Hon.
S. W. Niokerson, L. P.
Fred,
Haskell, H. D. Simpson, H. D. Wardwell, M. J. Crowell, Miss Mason, D. H.

Perry, C. H.
Lothrop, W. G. Payson,
James
Wilson, F. Wetherbee, William
Nash, F. B. Sewall, H. C. Hunter, Mr.

Mrs. J. W. Kelley, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Williams, Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
Berlin, Sept. 7.—The Czar and Czarina
and emperor and empress arrived at C. C. Shepmoes, C. G. Todd, D. J. GalGoerlitz before noon. The Czar wore lagher, E. A. Magee, Miss Magee, *John
the uniform of the Nicholas II Huzzars B. Manning, The Misses Manlng, Mr.
and the Kaiser tv as attired in the uni- and Mrs. Guteman, Mrs. and Mrs. J. E.
form of the Cuirassiers. Their majesties
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. William D. Whitdrove directly from the station to the
ney, New Yolk; E. Peno, E. S. MoLelThe
two
parade ground.
imperial
Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Providence;
couples took dinner together at the 1*d,
The Czar aud the Kaiser.

and
E.

others being present Gill, Winchester, Mass.; Stewart Brown,
except the membors of their respective Wilmington, Del.
courts. At 6 o’clock this evening the
Among the prominent arrivals at the
Czar and Czarina started ior Kiel.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. DenPreble are:

Standehause,

no

Counterfeiters Arrested.

nison of'Belivllle, N. J.; Mrs. and Mrs.
Charles Brigham of Watertown, Mass.;
Misses A. F. and M. P. Cobb of Kala-

Alton, 111., Sept 7.—A counterfeiting
gang was broken up today by the arrest
Mloh.; Mr. an d Mrs. A. K.
of Sam Walker, a negro, who has been mazoo,
passing spurious silver half dollars In Pedriok of Philadelphia ; Miss Davey,
great numbers here lately. Several ac- Miss Van Winkles, Miss Ailing, Allison
complices escaped.
Dodd of Bloomfield, N. J.

..

or

factories,

are

peculiarly

liable to female diseases, especially
those who are constantly <Mi their feet.
Often they are unable to perform their
duties, their suffering is so intense.
When the first

Rumor

from Bangor that
the
Queen City this season
to be a strong
one and
with the rivalry existing
Detweea the
two schools It is probable that some good
oomea

team of the
also promises

sport will be wltnesoed this fall between
the Bangor and Portland teams.
Already arrangements are being made
for the securing of a first olass ooacher
for the Portland team.
Morse, the Harvard man who coached the team last season wants to oomie baok here
again but
those who bene the matter in
charge
havs not as yet
definitely deolded just
who the coaoh will be.
The enthusiasts
about the oily are ready to go deep into
their pookets to give
the boys a good
coaoh and as boob
as school opens the
hoys will go into training for the fall

C. Curtis, Wellington.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Senator—M. H. Ferguson, Phlppsburg.
Sheriff—John W. Ballou, bath,
treasurer—F. W. Weeks, Bath.
Attorney—Grant Rogers. Richmond.
Register of Probate—C. W. Longley, Bath.
Commissioner—F. S. Adams, Bowdoin.

Judge

of

Probate—George

E.

New

Harris;
Umpire

England League Games.

following are the results of the
games played in the New England
League yesterday:
The

FORENOON GAMES.
New Bedford, 18; Fall River, 6.
Pawtucket, 1; Bangor, 8.
Brookton, 9; Augusta, 5.
AFTERNOON GAMES.

Bedford, 1; Fall Hirer,
Brookton, 8; Bangor, 4.

New

Lynn, Mass., stating symptoms; she
will tell them exactly what to do, and
In the meantime they will find prompt
relief in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, which can be obtained
from any druggist.
“
My Deak Mbs. Pinkham :—I am so
grateful to you for what your Compound has done for me. For four years
I suffered such pains from ovarian
trouble, which caused dreadful weakness of the limbs, tenderness and burning pain in the groins, pain when
standing or walking, and increased
pain during menstruation, headache
and leucorrhoea. I weighed only 93
pounds, and was advised to use your
Vegetable Compound, which I did. I
felt the benefit before I had taken all
of one bottle. I continued using it,
and it has entirely cured me. I have
not been troubled with leuoorrhoea for
months, and now I weigh 115 pounds.”
—Lillib Habtson, Flushing, Geneses
Co., Michigan. Sox 89.

London, Sept. 7.—Mrs. Florence Maybrick, who is confined in the working
prison under a sentence of life imprisonment for poisoning her husband, James
Maybrlck, is critically ill and the chances
are decidedly against her
recovery.
Damage From the Storm.

lips.

Sheriff—Jardine Blake, Farmington.
Commissioner—Daniel W. Berry, Carthage.

Attorney—Elmer

Bangor,

63
64
60
68
61
85
32
29

Fall Hirer,

Brookton.
New

Bedford,

Pawtucket,
Augusta,
Portland,

Lewiston,

The

The

87
89
42
44
62
67
58
53

608
.621
687
.£69
495
.343
,R56
354

games

were

Attorney—John F. Bunker, Jr.,

Treasurer—Omar W. Tapley, Ellsworth.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

played in

FORENOON GAMES.
At

Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 6; Cincinnati

At New York—New
York, 12; Pittsburg, 2.
At Baltimore—Baltimore,
4; Louisville, 8.
At Washington—St.. Louis, 6; Washington, 2.
At Boston—Boston, 10; Cleveland, 4.

AFTERNOON GAMES.
1

At

Baltimore—Baltimore, 9; Louis-

ville, 1.

game at Baltimore—Baltimore
12; Louisvllles, 1.
York—New York, 1; PittsAt New
burg, 2.
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 8;
Third

Brooklyn

At

Philadelphia—Philadelphia,
5.

10-

Chicago,
At

Louis,

Washington—Washington,
1.

11- Bt.

2; Cleveland, 3.
National League Standing.
Won. Lost.
Per Cent
Baltimore.
80
~34
702At Boston—Boston,

_

Cincinnati,

Cleveland,
Boston,

Chicago,
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,
New York,
Brooklyn

Washington,

St. Loots,
Louisville,

73

71
69
65
62
57
£6
54
47

44
45
52
63
52
66
62
62
67

fiA

fit

29

85

'«12
'B63
551.
544

«1

'.475
466
oijo

CERE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Tablets. All drug.Q“inin®
glsts relund the money
if it fails to cure. 2oo
TO

Bar Har-

bor.

the National league yeet erday:

1.

Richards, Farmington.

HANCOCK COUNTY.
Senators—Gilbert E. Simpson,
ullivan:
Rufus P. Grlndle, Blue Hill.
Sheriff—Lewis F. Hooper, Ellsworth
Register of Probate—Charles P.
Dorr,
Ellsworth.
Commissioner—John P. Eldrldge, Ellsworth.

National League,

following

E.

TrAJisnTflr—\T

Senators—Martin L. Reynolds, Sidney O.
B. Clason, Gardiner; Perham S. Heald, Waterville.
Attorney—George W. Heselton, Gardiner.
Judge ot Probate—G. T. Stevens, Augusta,
Treasurer—James E. Blanchard, Clielsea.
of
Clerk
Courts—W. S. Choate,
Au-

gusta.

Sheriff—Andrew L. McFadden, Waterville.
Register of Deeds—Walter A. Newcomb,

Augusta.

Commissioner—Sewall Pettingill, Wayne.
KNOX

961-YIRGINIA COAT

This smart little
coat-basque Is intended either to complete gowns of
or

fancy

smooth surfaoed wools,

Machias.

Judge

ITobate—George

of

^Register

R.

to be

made of
to wear with vacua skirts.
Tbe model is of
changerable
taffeta, with blouse front of batiste.
Straps of blaok velvet ribbon are fastened
at the bust with rosettes to the waist.

velvet, silk,

Senators—Charles A. McCullough, Calais;
Edgar A. Wyman, Mllbrldge.
Sheriff—Isaac P. Longfellow, Machias.
X. Campbell, Cberryfleld.
Attorney—Fred
Clerk of Courts—Fhineas H. Longfellow,

Calais.

BASQUE.

Size for 13 and 14
Years.

Gardiner,

or

or

batiste,

A row of gilt buttons runs down from
the rosettes to the waist.
The baok Is
with the usual seams, and the
fitted
skirt flares gracefully. There is a

of ITobate—William M. Bradbury,

Treasurer—Austin Harris, East Machias.
Commissioner—Jethro B. Nutt, Perry.

fancy

for makiDg these little ooats of
brown
of checked
serge, to wear with skirts
cheviot, and rough tweed, making useful

YORK COUNTY.
Senators—Frank H. Hargraves, Buxton;
Daniel A. Hurd, North Berwick; Leroy F.
Pike, Cornish.
Judge of Probate—Nathaniel Hobbs, North
Berwick.
Register of Probate-i-Frank Wilson, San.
ford.
Commissioner—Stephen L.Purlngton, Llm.
ington.
Attorney—Willis T. Emmons, Saco.
H- Adams, Limerick.
TJ,easuIerr-CharIe*
Sheriff—Usher B. Thomxwon, Newfleld.

day and traveling gowns. Any
style of skirt may be use with
this
basque.
A speoial illustration and full
directions about the pattern will be found
on the envelope in whiob it is enclosed.
every

Representatives to the Legislature.
;androscoggin county.
Lewiston—Frank L. Noble, George W. Furbush, Charles A. Forest, Archie L. Talbot.
Auburn—B. F. Briggs, J. P. Hutchinson.
Lisbon—Walter E, Plummer.
Turner—Almon C, Day,
East Livermore—J. A. Rowell.
Poland—B. M. Fernald.
Wales—Joseph W. Sawyer.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Bridgewater—Albeit L, Chandler.

FOR SOCIAL OCCASIONS.
968—ALEXANDRA COAT.
Sizes For 34, 36, 39 nnd 40 Inches Bust
Measure.
A very smart ooat of taffeta silk, and
a skirt of fancy orepon complete this
costume. The ooat is the “Alexandra,”
and Its chief claim to distinction is
In

the bsooming jabot frcnt;;
fluffy nock-dressing and

very full and
elaborate ar-

on the fronts of corsages being a distinctive feature of tbe soason’s
modes
The ooat is fitted in the
baok
with tbe usual seams, and flares in godet
fullness in ths skirt. The broad ravers
are of black satin, embroidered and finished on the edge with a frill of white

rangements

chiffon.

Tbe jabot is made of over-lapfrills of lace or chiffon, end folds nf
chiffon pass
under the velvet
collar
points, and fasten under n very fluffy
bow of lace and chiffon. The skirt is the

ping

"Khiva,”

wbioh Is desorlbed below.

967—KHIVA SKIRT.
Sizes Medium and

This is

an

Large.

exceedingly graoeful design,

seven gores, and measuring about
five and a half yards around the bottom
It fits the figure trimly at the top, and

having

the fullness in the back is gathered, alit to fall Id easy
folds.
This
model Is used for the skirt
illustrated.
Both lining and outside are cut by tbe

lowing

same

pattern and mounted to

belt,

one

but they ere seamed and finished
foot separately.

at

the

;

special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope iu which it is enclosed.

Amherst—Dr. J. H. Patten.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Senators—JosiahH. Drummond Jr., Portland; Edward C. Reynolds, South Portland
Cyrus S. Witham, Raymond; Matthew W.
Morrill, Gray.
Attorney—George Libby, Portland.
Sheriff—Samuel D. Plummer, Scarboro.
Judge of Probate—Henry C. Peabody.
J’
Portland.
*
Treasurer—Daniel D. Chenery, Deering.
Register of Probate—Joseph B. Reed, Portland.
Commissioner—Gardner Walker, Deering.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

New England League Standing.
Won. Lost. Per Cent.

A YOUNG GIRL’S
BASQUE.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Van Buren—Fred B. Vlulette.
Presque Isle—George H. Smith.

Senator—Nathan U. Hlnkley, Phillips.
Judge of Probate—James Morrison, Phil-

0.

Department.
s

County Attorney—Ellery Bowden, Belfast.
Treasurer—Alfred A. Small, Belfast.
Sheriff—Samuel G. Norton, Palermo.

j>s;

Benson and

This

Johnson.

fBoulton—George

Batteries—Irons,

Through

Register
Probate—J. D. Parker, Belfast.
Commissioner—Frank A. Cushman, Montville.

follows:

C. T. A. S., Brown and Hayes.
—McCarthy.

Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained

of

Boothbay Harbor, September 7.—A
Woodland—Henry B. Pratt.
Fort Kent—William Dickey
great deal of damage was done in this
Caribou—Judah D. Teague.
Balsams.8
2
0
Murphy
3’2 1
1 0—18 locality by yesterday’s storm. Bridges
H. Gilman,
8010100 0—1 at North
Polioemen,
myma—A. P. Daggett,
Boothbay were carried away
ort
Fairfield—E
L. Houghton.
J.
Boss and Phil- and the roads ore
Batteries—Polloe,
•
impassable.
Linneus—Major W. Blther.
11
Murphy Balsams, Eben Boss and
Madawaska—Remi A. Daigle.
Gold Democrat. Will Resign.
Masardls—Newell D. Smith.
The game between the Murphy’s and
New Haven, Conn., September 7.—On
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
the Presumpsoots was started
at 1.16. authority of a member of the central
Portland—Seth L. Larrabee, William J.
it
was
announced
The Balsams presented Allen and Edgar committee
today Knowlton,
Frederick D. Winslow, Arthur
that when the Demoratlc state convenW. Merrill, John Howard Hill, Wilbur C.
for a battery.
The Presumpsoots put in tion called for the 16th
met, every gold Whelden.
Shaw and Harmon.
The Presumpsoots member of the state’oentral committee,
South Portland—Melville B. Fuller.
about 20, of the 24 in the
Cased—Richard Cook.
started in the first innings making four numbering
Cumberland—Nelson
would
M. Shaw.
resign.
runs.
The Balsams put Morse In in the committee,
Westbrook—Thurston 8. Burns.
L.
seoond
Freeport—Winthrop
and
the
Fogg.
innings
Presumpsoots
Soarboro—John Albert Snow.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
could not touch him.
After the first In
Sebago—P. F Larrabee.
nlngs the Balsams played an uphill game'
Yarmouth—Harlem P. Prince.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Prewinning by a soore of 9 to 6.
Brunswick—8. L. Holbrook.
BiTdgfcon—Wlnbum N. Staples.
an
Senators—A. R. Savage, Auburn; J. Wessumpsoote played
elegant fielding
Wlnuham—Joseph L. Robinson.
Webster.
ley
Maxwell,
The Balsams did good work in
game.
Standisb—William S. Thompson.
Sheriff—B. J. Hill, Auburn.
Gray—James D. Hancock.
both games.
Judge of Probate—F. M. Drew, Lewiston.
Deering—Myron E. Moore.
Treasurer—Noel B. Potter, Lewiston.
Gorham—Elbridge M. Wilson.
Presumpsoots,! 0000000 1—5
Attorney—W. H. Judkins, Lewiston.
of
Probate—Fred O. Watson, AuMurphy Bal., 0008320S 0—9
Register
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
burn.
Irons Won.
Strong—J. Harvey Conant.
Commisioner—George Parcher, Leeds.
Farmington—George M. Currier.
Th ere was a game yesterday between
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Wilton—Cyrus N. Blanchard.
the Irons and O. T. A. S.
New Vineyard—Samuel B. Luce.
The Irons
Senators—Louis C. Stearns, Caribou, Henry
played a great game making only one Sharp, Monticello.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
bf
error whioh
was excusable.
Benson j.
ju'- ^Probato—Nicholas Fessenden, Ellsworth—H. B. Saunders.
of
Brooksville—Melton D. Chatto.
Register
the O. T, A. S.
Probate—Henry M. Briggs,
pitched a great game
Houlton.
Blue Hill—Harvey P. Hinckley.
getting only four hits off him.
The
Attorney—Wallace R. Lumbert, Caribou.
Bucksport—Isaac D. Britton.
Treasurer—L. O. Ludwig, Houlton.
score tells the tula.
Sullivan—Henry Boynton.
Bar Harbor—Edward B. Rodick,
Commissioner—James R. Thurlough, Fort
Deer Isle—Stephen B. Thurlow.
07022603 x—18 Fairfield.
Irons,
H.
Sheriff—Levi
0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
C. T. A. S.,
Gary, Caribou.
Penobsoot—Joseph M. Hutchins.
as

The Latest

Senator—A. J, Billings, Freedom.
Belfast.

Mrs. Maybrlck Critically 111.

A good crowd attended the ball games
The flrst|game between the
yesterday.
polloe men and the Murphy Balsams was
an uninteresting game.
The policemen
were helped
out by two very strong
amatuers.
The soore by innings were

Commissioner—A.

Smith, Comvllle.
WALDO COUNTY.

BASEBALL.
Deering Grounds.

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

B. Flint, Foxcroft.

Comissioner—Alonzo

--r-13-

At the

ofJCourts—H.

We have made arrangements
by which we are offering to our readerO
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 5s
cents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
Skowhegan.
cent
Sheriff—Edward P. Viles, Skowhegan.
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail accord
to directions and
ing
Judge of Probate—Edward F. Danforth,
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Skowhegan.
Inclose 10 oents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing,
Register of Probate—Nathan Fowler,Skowhandling, etc. Without
S hegan.
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.
Attorney—C. O. Small, Madison.
Treasurer—R. T. Patten, Skowhegan.

fully up to that of any other seaFor tibe entering
class Devine of
last year’s team v*o will probably oaptain this year's eleven, thinks that
one
be found and
or two heavy men may
some of the last year’s team are oomlng
back to school and will be
found
lu

several seasons at the seminary and has
done good wtftk.
’Pitting It all In nil
our boys will be able t>a go into
training
at the commencement of the sohool
year
with a good aggregation.

Clerk

Treasurer-C. C. Hall, Dover.
Sheriff—Zenas B. Poole, Dover.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

son.

tbelr aoouatomed places.
Then Portland
and tong leggia full
will have a heavy
back from Kent’s Hill who has
played

Attorney—C. W. Hayes, Foxcroft.
Judge of Probate—George W. Howe, Milo.
Register of Probate—C. W. Brown, Dover.

Senators—Milton L. Merrill, St. Albans:
Tllson D. Salley, Madison.
Clerk of Courts-Newell W. Brainard,

Portland High School team Beamed slim
indeed but fortune has favored
ns to
some extent and after all the P. H.
S.
Into the field an
will bs able to peat

one

6ni,

Offices,

good

and candy stores and the restaurants.
An immense crowd went to Htverton
of
Park, testing the oapaolty

Aicasar,
At tbe New Jersey Athletlo Club’s Phantom,^ brfg, by
beat.
games at Bergen Point, yesteiday, B. J.
Wefers won tbe 300-yards special scratch
Races at Providence.
race In 31 seconds,
beating bis own
world’s record of .31 1-5.
Sentember 7.—Over 15,000
Providence,
The international cricket matoli bepeople saw theligbt harness raoing at
tween Canada and the United States was the
state fair, Narragansett park, this
finished yesterday at Philadelphia. The
afternoon. The track was heavy. The
score was:
CaDaila, 304: United States, tbree-minute
class, stake 31000. two164.
year old olass, trotting, Preston, g h,
The semi-annual session of Maine Good sire Pouce de Leon,, dam Tosa by
Enpels,
Templars will ho held at Caribou, Octo- (Abell), won
in throe heats; Chanty,
ber 1 and 3, Thursday aud i’riday. Half ch g, by Guy Wilkes, (Stinson),
second;
fare ticket* Tuesday to Saturday.
best time 2.24 1-2 by Chanty; winner’s
Secretary and^Mrs. Carlisle have gone best time, 2.25 1-2.
tu Bar Hurbor, the guests of ComptrolThe 2.12 trotting, purse'$1000, Piletta,
ler and Mrs. Bowler.
sire Pilot Medium, dam Maggie by
The Chinese Minister Yang Yu, visited
arniltonian Charter,
(Smith), won in
Mount Vernon yesterday and de posited three beats;
Alcidala, b m, (Pierce),
on
the tomb of .Washington the hand- second ; Nelotine, bl m, (Golden,) third;
some wreath LI Lung Chang was prebest time, 2.11 1-4.
vented by the inclement weather Satur2.20 pace, stakes $2500. Hoir-at-Law
from
there
with his own blk, by Mambrlno King, dam
day
placing
Estabell,
bands.
(Briggs,) won in three beat; Bill, oh g,
Irena Kabetler, aged 15j|of Waterbury, (Middleby),
second; Nutbreaker, Jr.,
Conn., has been the violim of biocoughs g h, (McCarthy), i,tbird; best
time,
sinoc July 35.
She is at the Waterbury 2.13 1-4.
hospital and suffers continually from
the paroxysm oxoept when asleep.
PhyLightning’s Work at Pittsfield.
sicians have unsuccessfully
tried feveiy
known remedy.
7.—The farm
Pittsfield,

newspaper
accepted Bryan
aud the Chicago platform, lias bolted
both, aud in its Saturday edition it came
out for McKinley and sound money. The
editorial containing this announcement
says:
“We are still Democratic, but a careful consideration of the financial plank
of the Democratic platform compels us
to withdraw our
support from the Democratic Presidential nominees. The time
lias come, however,
when we must
choose between patriotism and partisan-

few

a

season

won

which bad

weeks raore
the foot ball
wlXl open and the
long haired
player and enthusiasts will be found on

In

over the reception wbioh the
couraged
Indianapolis ticket Is getting. Visitors

of Hiram Pushor in West Pittsfield were
Another Newspaper Deserts Bryan,
struck by lightning and burned Sunday
Morristown, N. J., Sept. 6. —The Evening Express of this place, a Democratic afternoon. Loss about $2,000; insured

THEBE CLASSES OF MEN

t!*e Portland High
I«ar>

About

Septemeber 6.—The leader

Louisville,

and it is easy to do that. I think the
How It Ended.
best thing I can do down in Maine is
to work
in the interest of the Democrats and
try to get Mr. Sewall off the
The formal observances of Labor day
Popooratlc ticket. Poor Bryan seems to
with the
be niuoh In iue same case regarding his began early yesterday morning
associates on the ticket as a lank Georgia parade In thlsjolty under Chief Marshal
cracker
who was our guide through Gllpatrick. The line was formed on Free
the mountains on the itaroh to the sea. and Middle
streets, and led by a platoon
The
old fellow
was as lugubrious of
of polloe and Chandler’s band, took up
man
mortal
countenance as
any
I
our
ever
saw.
On
march the line of maroh to Union station, where
this guide met a neighbor who changed the
train was taken for Sebago
lake.
courtesies with him, asking him about In the line of maroh were the
Carpenthe “growln’ and the runuln’—the last
65 men, under Capt. L. D.
being a referenoe to illicit distilling— ters’ union,
and finally touched on his domegtio es- Ward;
the Bricklayers'
and Masons,
tablishment. Our guide explained that about 50 men, under
Capt. Alexander
his family was all light except his wife
the Plasterers’ union, about
who was ‘porely.
She had been so ill Johnson;
men, the Portland
with the ‘rheumatiz’ and other ills that 40
Typographical
she hud not cooked a meal of victuals union, about 80 men, under Capt. J. D.
for mouths.
Our .guide’s friend comSullivan; the Federal Labor union.about
miserated
with him and expressed the
hope that the old woman would soon get 80 men, under Capt. Walter Matthews.
The day was one of the quietest days
well.
“With a long drawn sigh our cracker
Portland has known for years.
Tbs

or

GIRLS IN STORES,

Sc hool Team 13>U

Washington, Sept. 3.—A jaunt of a
General Giosvenor, who spoke In Deerthousand miles
through the Hooky ing last night, was in New York Sunday
Mountains, lately arrauged for the bioy- and when asked what he thought of the
ole corps of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, is Republican
prospeots, said:
pn Illustration of the hold that wheeling
“My reputation ns a uolitloai mathehas taken upon the army. It^is clear, matician has been made,’’ he said with
a
laugh, “and I would be foolish to
too, that in various countries the impresinjure it now by makiDg any predictions
sion grows that this form of locomotion as to the result ol' the election in Novemis to be invaluable, not morely as an ex- ber.
After my return from Maine X may
ercise but for actual campaigning against be luolined to Indulge In figures a little.
As it
is now, any thing I have to say
In the programme for the
an enemy.
must be of the most general oharaoter.
German manoeuvres this autumn in
“I know, for instance, that Bryan's
not made votes
Silesia appears a list of experiments to speutaoular tour baB
see
determine whether cyolist infantry oan fur him in Ohio. Big crowds]wentlto
him there, but they were not converted
hold
an
seize and
important straetgio to his political notions. I know that is
point, keeping up communication as they the case with thousands who went to
Columbus from my section of the state.
advanoe.
were drawn
there merely by curiIn foreign countries attention is given They
osity to tea the candidate. X sm assured
trench
a
to
portable military bioycle that he made no votes, and the cnrlous
which oan be taken apart in thirty sec- came back confirmed in their intention
tor MoKinley.
onds for carrying od the soldier’s baok, to vote
“I find that a Republican campaigner
and even put together again in a time as has to be
mighty careful this year about
short. The performance
recalls one of what be says. There are so many Democrats
going tn vote our way that we have
Punoh’s old pictures of a very tall cavalto be olroumspect
lest we offend them,
who
ryman with a very small mount,

lam^

Enthusiasm tn Kentucky for Democratic

an's Case.

mends matters by footing it, with the
The portable wheel,
nag under his arm.
however. Is no jest, but an important
which
makes clear that where the
tact,
man can go and the horse cannot, nor
even the man astride bis wheel, he may
still advanoe with the latter on bis back,
end lose practically no time In getting it
there.
For despatch carrying, pressing
forward to seize important points, getting on the flank of an enemy and opening fire there, moving in support of a
field battery that is going ahead at a gal-

FOOTBALL CIHANCES.

TH1RO TICKET PROSPECTS.

GEN. GROSVENOfcS CRACKER.

COUNTY.

Senator—F. S. Walls, Vinalhaven
Judge of Probate—C. E. Mesorve’y,

South

Register of Probate—E. K. Gould,

Rock-

Thomaston.

land.
Sheriff—W. N. Ulmer, Rockland.
Clerk of Courts—R. R, Ulmer, Rockland.
Commissioner—T. S. Bowden, Washington.
Treasurer—L. R.Campbell, Hockland
Attorney—Washington R. Prescott, Rockland.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Senator—H. H. Camberlatn, Bristol.
Judge of Probate—Geo.
B.; Kenniston,
Boothbay Harbor.
Sheriff—Chas. E. Piper, Damariscotta.
Commissioner—H. w. Clary, Jefferson.
Attorney—Emerson Hilton, Wiscasset.
Treasurer—Joseph Call, Wiscasset.
OXFORD COUNTY.
Treasurer—Geo. H. Atwood, Paris.
Attorney—John S. Harlow, Dlxiield.
Sheriff—Fred A. Porter, Rumford Falks.
Register of Probate—Albert D. Park, Paris.
Judge of Probate—S. S. Stearns, Norway.
Commissioner—John M. Pbilbrook, Bethel.
Senator—O. B. Poor, Andover; John A.
Roberts, of Norway.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Senators—Wm. Engel, Bangor; A. R. Day,
Corinna: Edgar B. WeekB, Old Town.
Sheriff—Charles R. Brown. Springfield.
Attorney—Bertram L. Smith, Patten.
Judge of Probate-J. H. Burgess, Bangor.
Treasurer—H. L. Stubbs, Bangor.
Commissioner—L. C. Whitten, Carmel.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Senator—Willis K. Parsons, Foxcroft.

KENNEBECJCOUNTY.
E. Maeomber,

Augusta—George

H. Williams.

William

Coupon Pattern Order,

Watervllle—W. C. Fhilbrook.

Hallowed—D. K. Jewell.
Gardiner—J. S. Maxoy.
Chelsea—Thomas Searles.
Randolph—Barrett A. Cox.
Benton—G. F. Tarbeil.
Belgrade—Henry W. Golder.
Manchester—Charles S. Pope.
Litchfield Plains—Oramandal Smith.
Mt. Vernon—Albion P. Cram.
VUValX.

Entitling the Holder

Demorest Pattern.

FU1 in below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, Handling, etc. Be sure to
give your name and full Post Ojfice address, and choose one of tns sizes that is printed
with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDEES3.

Rockland—Fred R. Spear, W. H. Fogler.
Rockport—C. E. Mointyre.
Thomaston—Thomas S. Singer.
Union—Beniamin Burton.

Number of )
Pattern. j_

St. George—J. Edward Shrader.
Vinalhaven—Fred E. Littlefield.

l
Size
Desired, j

Appleton—Milton Thurston.

to One

___

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Southport—Austin P. Greenleaf.
Jefferson—Albert J. Ames.
Nobleboro—Thomas J. York.
Bristol—Daniel Mason.
Edgecomb—Ephraim Burnham.
Hiram—Aimon Yonng.
Gilead—Harlan P. Wheeler.
OXFORD

COUNTY.

Andover—C. E. Cushman.
Milton PI.—George E. Brown.
Greenwood—Edward W. Penley.
Paris—Isaae Rounds.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Bangor—Joab W. Palmer, Charles S. Pearl,
F. A. Porter, F. H. Parkhurst., Isaiah K
Stetson, Flavijs O. Beal.

Mattawamkeag—James W. Hamilton.

Maxfleld—Eben S. Goodrich.
Levant—Charles W. Fernald.
Newburg—Amos W. Knowlton.
Corinna—William I. Burrel.
Carrol—A. M. Tolman.
Corinth—Ira W. Davis.
Brewer—Frank A. Floyd.
Lincoln—N. M. Jones.
Orono—A. J. Durgin.
Hampden—George W. Smith.
Garland—Andrew P. Andrews,

Milford—William A. Austin.
Old Town—George P. Longley.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Dover—Frank E. Guernsey.
Guilford—Marcellus L. Husssy.
Medford—David A. Hal horn.
Williinantic—Hiram V. Hathaway,
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Topshnm—F.

H Purinton.
Bath—John O. Patten, William T. Donnell.
Richmond—Noble Maxwell.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Fairfield—George G. Weeks.

Skowheaan—L. L. Walton.,
Pittsfield—Alonzo H. Burse.
Moscow—Danville S. Moore.
Norridgewook—H. L. Whiting.
Comville—C. C. Kinsman.
Harmony—Ruel II. Reed.
WALDO COUNTY.

Frankfort—Albert Pierce.
Belfast—W. L. Littlefield.
Thorndike—S. A. Coffin.
Northport—Phineas G. Hurd.
Searsport—James H. Kneeland.
Liberty—Arthur V. Martin.
WASHINGTON COUNTY^

Calais—George

A. Murchie.

Machias—W.Tr. Pattingall.
Pembroke—B. B. Murray.
Eaatport—Kverard E. Newcomb,
Addison—Osmond A. Holmes,
Steuben—Robert A. Davis,

This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be
this paperif sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses

published in

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
Headers will please bear in mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
and filled there. A few days’ delay is unavoidable.
So allow at least a week from the time the
order reaches usoefore making a complaint.

Dennysville—Lyman R. Gardner.
Brookton—Lewis A. Dudley.

Cutler—Horace S. Stevens.
YORK COUNTY.
Acton—S. H. Garvin.
Buxton—Samuel B. Shepherd.
Newfielde—Gorge E. Mitchell.
Shapleigh—James E. Coffin.
Kittery—Frank E. Rowell.
BiddeiorcT— Beniamin F. Hamilton.
M. O’Neil.
Ken nebunk—Chares K. Littlefield.
South Berwick—Albert Goodwin.
York—Joseph W. Simpson.
Lyman—Cyrus W. Murphy.
Sanford—Willis E. Sanborn.
Berwick—Edward F. Gowe.
Saco—Joseph H. Shaw.

Commissioners’

Fled

hereby given that
Notice
subscriber has beeu duly appointed
is

the
ex-

of the will of
LAURA J, MAYBERRY, late of Lowell.
Massachusetts, deceased, who died leaving
estate to be administered lu the County of
Cumberland, ana has taken upon himself that
trust by giving bonds as the
law directs,
and I have appointed Fred N. Mayberry of
one
Portland,
agent or attorney within
State.
the
All persons having demauds
the estate
of
said deceased, are
upon
required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon
to make payment to
JOSEPH A. MAYBERRY, Loweli, Mass.
ecutor

FRED N.

MAYBERRY,

Casco, Sept. 5.

of

fSiXma,*0

Agent or Attorney.
SeptS,law,3wS*

SAYINGS BANK BOOK LOST.
notified in writing, as required
47, Seeder
Nish of
Portland. Mb.'
William
112, by
Book
No. 69,686 is
his
Deposit
that
lost and that he desires a duplicate boot
issued to him.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
by Frederla C. Cushing. Asst. Treas
Portland, Me., Sept. 2nd, 1896.
have been

WE by Revised Statutes, Chapter

Sept2,Iaw,8wThur

-7-“

“-----

is

SAYINGS BANK HOOKS LOST.

Notice.

rriHE undersigned having been appointed by
1
the Honorable Judge of Probate for the
County of Cumberland and State of Maine on
the twenty-fourth day of July. A. D. 1896,
Commissioners to receive and examine the
claims
of creditors against the
estate of
Fannie F. Hanson late of Gorham, In said
County, dc ceased, represented Insolvent hereby give notice that six months from the date of
said appointment are allowed to said creditors iu
which to present and prove their olatms, and
that they wlU bo in session at the office of John
H. Card, 98 Excnaitge street, Portland, Maine,
in said County, on the fourth Saturdays of September and November, A. D. 1806, and January, A. D. 1897, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
for the purpose of r eoeivlng the same.
Dated at Portland, August twefth, A.D. 1896.
HANNOW. GAGE,
JOHN H. CaHD.
Commissioners.
sptS law 3wS

hereby

given that the
subscriber haa been duly appointed
Notice
and token npou her sell the truat
of

administra-

\tlK have been notified in writing, as re, trix of the estate of
•»
qulred by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47FRANK HASKELL, late of Westbrook.
Seetlon 112, by Mrs. Clarissa E. Libby, that
her Deposit Books Nos. 63,945 and 05,ill are In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
All persons
lost and that she desires duplicate books is- given bonds as the law directs.
having demands upon the ©state of said desued to her.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK.
By Frederic C. Cusbing, asst. Treas.
Portland, Me., Sept. 2ud., 1896.

Sept4,law,3wFrl

ceased,

are

required to exhibit the same;
indebted to sMd estate ar.°
make payment 10
REBECCA J. HASKELL. Adn
Westbrook, Sept. 2, 189t>, se3 llawOw Th*

and all persons
called upon to

MILLOilUJI POSTPONED.

Ho Has Decided ttiat the

ing to
His

an

End

Congregation

ed to the

World Isn’t Com-

After
Are

All, hot He and

to

be

Transport-

North Foie all the Same.

(New

York

TOWNS.

nAINE

Paster Statzko Says It Will be Here in
Klty Days.

Ban.)

woe one
•booked to mb phot tbo barn
As the buildService* were resumed in tbe Centra mast of seething flames.
remote from Immediate
ings are quite
thnroh Sunday at the usual time,
the
neighbors help arrived but slowly and
pastor Rev. O. K. Crosby offioiatlng.
Mr. Dyer with the help of hie eon-ln-law
Sohonls in town oommenoe Monday, pt onoe removed line horses, six in number, after wblobjlf the ladders oould have
Several of tbe robed been
September it
gotten from the barn It is thought
booses have been thoroughly repaired. that tbs
main house could have been
Miss Grace Lane assistant teacher of the saved, but the fire was then so hot that
II was Impossible for anyone to enter the
High school last year has accepted a more burning
than on
building and in lees
lucrative position.
boor the fine set c* farm buildings were
Mr. Benjamin True and wife moved a mass of smouldering ruins. Mr. Dyer
Clerk Dyer ef PortThursday Into the house on East Main Is the father of <Jl*y

YARMOUTH.

that
If it had not been for the fact
Pastor S to take, or rather bis
prophet,
Pastor Stnngoowaki had provided for
of Ohrisk to appear in street recently purchased by him
from
a possible failure
8ept. 2, 1896, and take all the believers Mrs. B. A. Farwell.
to paradise, there would have been some
(The next of tbe series of Ontlng parties
souls
sorely disappointed
among the will be held at the old <illman parsonage
Apostolic Congregation yesterday. Per- September 8, irom 11 till 8 o'clock.

haps a,lew do waver in their faith, but to
the majority their failure to be transported to the North Pole yesterday means
only that they have fifty more days In
tbla weary world during which
they
must toil and spin and gain con verts
to

Mr. Alpheus Parker haa
for the carpenter work on

Doughty’s

new

houpe

now

frame Is alprogress-

rapidly

ing.

HARPSWHIX.

their belief.
The world didn’t oomo to

The death la announced of Mr. WlBlnm
an end WedAlexander of North Harpawell, aged 82
nesday, as every one knows by this time, years aud four months.
and Pastor Btutzke has got out a revised
The death of Mr. Alexander is a loss
edition of his belief,according to which It that oannot be raplaasd and the beautiful
old farm where be lived amd labored for
was never intended that the world should
more than seventy years can never seam
oome to an end.
The millennium Jwas to tbe same.
From a boy of IS years until
have begun yesterday, and evil was to the ripe age of 82 be bqs never failed to
and
to
sow tbe seed In the spring time
have been baniehrd from the hearts of
reap tbe rich havest of autumn, for until
to
men.
be was
before his death
Hope, faith and oharity were
two weeks
have reigned supreme until men, women, able to do and enjoy his naual work, and
to
tbe
he
said
that
him
world
seemed
and ohlldren were gathered In by the
It
almost
more beautiful each year.
hand of death. The only advantage the seams as If tbe waves and trees and rocka
have
familiar
of hla
must miss tbe sound
Apostolio Congregation were to
Many people will mlaa tbe kindly
over the rest of the world was that they voice.
tbe cordial greeting be always
smile,
would have life immortal, and would
gates.
gave to all who oame within hi*
spend eternity Banning themselves at the In bia home fife for 5£ years he baa been
and
and
husband
a
kind
affectionate
North Pole.
Tbere was something tragic in Pastor falber while to tbe neighborhood and town
to bold pnt a helping
be was ever
Statzke’s awakening Yesterday morning. haDd in timeready
of sickness and adversity.
Be had gone to bed early and bad slept Beloved by all who knew bim we can
os never before in his life, in full belle but mourn tbe loss of so slnoere a friend
noblest
and say “an honest man's the
that the morning would see his glorifioaP.
work of God.
WUIIB wt
liUU OKU uia MOUCWUUU WU
IIUO
Brookline, Mass., September 4.
the celestials. He awoke about 8 o’clook
DAM ARIS COTTA.
and went to the window. The snn shone
One of the greatest demonstrations that
brightly as only a New York sun oan bas ever struok New Castle aud JlamarlsShine, and when be looked out of the cotta took place Friday night under the
bMnda to see the manifestation of the auspices of the Young Men's MeKluley
club.. Walter 0. GUddeu of Bath and
Deity, he saw only a row of reporters sit- Charles
B. Littlefield of Rookland were
ting on the dnrb of the street, surrounded the speakers of the evening.
By Invitaby a motley'erowd of eri'ng men, women tion the McKinley olube of Batb numbera
drum
and children. When he told of this ing 200 with a brass band and
arrived by speoial train at 7.80 and
Wednesday afternoon his sad face grew corps
tbe
at
the
McKinley
met
by
were
depot
unoonsclously olub in uniforms and marched to Llnooln
saddest and he showed
the disappointment had ball where after selections by tbe baud
bow keen
from the
aud a few well chosen words
been.
Walter L,
Mr. P. H. Day,
nhalrman,
Whatever may be said of Pastor Stutzke Glldden was introduced and was received
the
and hit flock, he Is not a fakir. He has with cheers and spoke an hour on
made no money oat of the gospel he baB Issues'of the day. The obalrman then inwho
held
Littlefield
B.
Charles
troduced
preached, and he is thoroughly convlnoed the audlenoe for over an hour.
Mr.
of Its truth, net the less beoause he dis- Littlefield Its always
with
a
repelvad
After the speaking
covered at the eleventh hour that Prophet warm welcome here.
hall
R.
where
to
G.
A.
StangnowsKl had made adequate provis- the clubs marohed
bad been prepared for tbe visiting
ion for failure of Christ to come at
the supper
clubs after wbioh they were esonrted to
appointed time.
Tbe streets along the line of
tbe depot.
Pew of the flock appeared at the house maroh
was full of Illuminated fire and
of their pastor yesterday. Most of them tbe air was full of fireworks all the
way.
were at home waiting for the
Lord, for Llnooln hall wish a capacity Of 1200
If he came not at sunrise be might at could not hold half the
Thla
orowd.
Bqpq, and it Dot at noon, at sunset.
In
was the first appearanco of the clot)
Baobabty *they had .more faith than uniform and the way that the programme
aftertlielr pastor, who, early in the
ou
was carried out refieots great credit
toon, gave up the game for the day and the oommlttee.
Tbe olub will do eioort
Cell baok on the flfty-day limit.
7
when
duty Mouday night. September
William Redwood, the vloe pastor, was Gen. O. O. Howard and W. W. Doughty
found at aeon at his home, 826 East
here.
Tenth street. He was comfortably at- ■peak
FOWNAL.
tired in an undershirt and trousers, and
his slippered feet on a table he lay
Sunday, September 6, will long be rein a chair puffing at a pipe. When
lu thla vioinity from tbe fact
the reporter oalled he greeted him with- membered
that a continuous succession of thunder
out rising.
showers prevailed for almost the entire
‘Mlood afternoon, Ms. Redwood.” said
Tire whole heavens were at times
the reporter.
“I didn't expect ”to hare day.
unnauel display.
illuminated by tbe
the jniaaaqre of Seaing ydu today.
At about 3 p. m. a sudden darkening of
‘■W»‘iflfSe did 1 you,” said Mr. Red- the clouds showed
shower
tbe
that
“But BIs all tight. This little was
wood.
concentrating, Flaah after
rapidly
for
in
the
has
been
provided
Scrip- flash of tne lightning followed eaoh other
slip
tures. We're going yet.’
In qulok succession. One more vivid and
HPajae^djuddion)1” asked the reporter,
brilliant than the other aeeiued to throw
answered Mr. Redoff darts of fire and after a few moments
^gd,
ref suspense those In sight ot the home■
«««»« tb&toqtr
stead linn of Mr. Naltaanlel Dye* warn

‘oaji!:
djpaps
sSnpin
btftjiuee*

came

halow, epd Mr. Redwood leaped

not

a

voice

to

his

*oetosuutil we’re immorknow, but I tell you,
brother,
the fifty days.uf graoo Is a big thing for

tal,

you

not

dishppolnjied
disappointed

<*od Bladder

diseases

surprise on account
Promptness j,,
relieving
toe tinioaor, liianeys.baok and
evry
mn cl toe urinary phtsago, in male or ferotentlon of water and
is

patn

to

as** Agra, »»•„“

sr& cBftk,

J.

©OOLD & CO.,

E.

Portland,

Me.
Saw

FAIL STOCK HAS ARRIVED

tf

And you will find it

more

T'hw
I,

ana

I am

at alL

Elliot Hqwo
•team

grlit

TO

COBB A COLD IB OSE DAT

Take Uuattva Brorao Gninine Tablet*. All drug
gists refund Hie mousy if it foil* te nure. S6e

complete compendium of the

the New

cream of

William G. Harlow and Walter V.
Cole were In town the first of the week.
Work oommenoed at the cqrn faotoiy
Tuesday, but there was pot intaob doing
last week. The paok will be email, but
of extra good quality.
The masonry ana stone work for the
new bridge at GilbertvlUe is completed.
John F. Tyler lost a valuable cow nnd
calf by being run over by the freight
train hear Fuller’s crossing.
Evergreen Chapter, No. £4,"O. E. S.,
their meetings again Tuesday,
resume
September 8th.
At the meeting of Wbltney lodge, No.
167, F. & M., the 3d Inst, the following
officers were elected: Cyrus T. Bonney,
Charles H. Randall. S. W.;
•Tr., M.:
Herbert V. Foster, J. W.; Herbert J.|D.
Shaw, 8eo.; P. Bradford, Treas; Asa F.
Harford, S. D.; John M. Foye, I. D.
Frank H. Bradford,
Perry Oldham,
Herbert Gilbert and Miss Addle Fuller
Hebron
•re at
Aoademy for the fall term.
turnout to the
There was a large
State fair from this section.
James W. Bloknel has muoh Improved
two stores with a
the looks of bis
coat of paint and other Improvements.
Mrs. Mary How Is visiting friends in

Gardiner.
Miss Kate Bradford is visiting In Au-

burn

and Turner.

NOBI.EROROUGH.
On Sunday, August 30th, tbe Rev. Geo.
S. Hill of tbe First Baptist cbnroh, bapseven candidates
at Pemaquld
tised
Pond.
Monday, August 1st, Lester A. Hall
left for Mount Herman school, Northfield, Mass.
Allen Nash Is dangerously slak and is
attended by Dr. Stetson of Damarlsootta.
Tbe iqmmer visitors are leaving town,
than 60 having gone the past week.
G. N. Barstow, Wife and son Herbert,
left
Saturday fox their home In West
Somerville. Mass.
Jennie Hall leaves for Nortbfleld Seminary on Saturday,the 6U> met.
more

THAT THE

$40,000.00

FACSIMILE
SIGNATURE

J^fegetahfcPrcparallonforAs- H

similating thtfTood anrfRegtita-' ■

Promote s
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H

tingthaStaHflchsandJBowsbaf
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Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. ffl

HEN'S. YOUTHS’. ROTS’ AND CHILDREN'S

IS ON THE

Not Nahc otic.

H
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WRAPPER

I Clothing,

OF EVERY

i

BOTTLE OF
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Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- H
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GASTORIA

..

.^

Oastoria Is put up in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
anything else on the plea or promise that It
Must as good" and "will answer every purpose." AS* Bee that yon get 0-A-6-T-0-B-I-A.

r

EXACT COPY OP WRAPFEB*

”i

Which has been selected with special reference to the trade of this locality.

It will probably
it
it
in
iine
all
see
the
extensive
offers
of
who
by
every
variety
goods
surprise
which we carry. It includes the pick of the market in fresh Fall
and Winter Styles and not less astonishing than will he the

————I———BWaBWtfjttiLABiMiyd

EIGHT CORNERS.

^^^

^

Comfort

ard

^ »|* «|< >|i

Health

|

ASTONISHING LOW PRICES

-X1

DEMAND

PURE WARM AIR

3

in your home

^

..AN..

*

put

Rev. George L. Mason, formerly of thiB
place, Is pleasantly situated at South
He is holding reBarrington, N. H.,
vival meetings with two ladles to help
him one a niece of D. L. Moody.

..OR..

Hot Air and Hot Water
Combination Heater

Heavy frost throughout the town Saturday morning did considerable damage

sweet corn, very little of which
has
been gathered.
The Minot Paoklng Co. have just begun packing. They have double the acreage of last year and expect to run day
The oorapnny are making a
find night.
hew depaiture this year oanuing corn on
the oob.
The P. & R. F. Ry. have put a siding
to

Wood &
♦
For

Other improvements
•re being made In the yard.
above tbe station.

Bishop Co., Bangor, Me.

5(C 5jC 5|C

5(C 3^

5jC

5(C 2|C ^

nothing to
inaugurate

3

fa

^

Sale by A. R. ALEXANDER,

30 Monument

Bqiuve. Portland Maine,

facts concerning Clara
Schumann's UfertheMb'w those connected with her
osreer aq a
pianist, whion raile near above the
level. She Wttqg &ieadty terms with
Mendelssohn, Chopin, Bernoe and many
other distinguished men. and as the
wife of Robert Qtfttunann She not only
admired hu gen ins,* but strove through
Are Now
for Fall,
the years ol Wifehood and through the
many years of widowhood to make his
works known and appreciated.
Clara Wieck was trained by her father, one of the lnbst renowned teachers
of his day, and at the age of 9 made her
first publio appearance. This was on
Oct. £0, 1838, the yea* in which Schubert died. At the commencement of her
career we find her playing Kaikbrenner,
THE ONLY
Here, Pixis—names now almost forgotten—and some of Lisst's show pieces.
237-239
Middle Street.
But claasioal music was not neglected,
and Beethoveofo sonatas and concertos
soon formed part of he* repertory. Her ——*—i^——Bnmiu.uji
father was one of the first to recognize
ths genius of Chopin, and little Clara
soon learned to play his compositions.
Robert Schumann wrote his brilliant
article in Chopin’s “Dos Juan” variations (opus 3) in the year 1834; but already, two years previously, Wieck had
published, in The Caoelia, an enthusiastic article on the same work. Chopin
31 1-2
Me.
at that time was an enigma. Rellstab,
the famous critic, heard Clara play
some Chopin pieces in 1884, and this is
GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE company,
of New York.
what he wrote in The Vossische ZeiNORWOOD
INSURANCE
of New York.
COMPANY,
tung: “Clara has certainly great talent,
MANUFACTURERS A MERCHANTS’ INS. CO..
but it is a pity that she is in the hands
..of Pittsburg, Pa.
of a father wjpo allows her to play such
STATE MUTUAL. LIFE ASSURANCE COMof Worcester,Mass.
are

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
V

THE DUNLAP OELEBRATED

ordinary

and selling we know of
We therefore propose to

Ton must see these goods whether you buy or not, and it will give us
we have ever presided over.
great pleasure to have everybody examine and price these bargains so that they may be convinced
of our ability to make prices on best quality goods the like of which is unprecedented.

^

particulars.

them; astonishing because in the history of buying
genuine cheapness with this elegant stock of goods.

THE RAREST BARGAIN SEASON

#
*
*

■will keep the air Pure and Warm, ^
is Economical, Durable and Easy .u.
to Run. We make 6even sizes,
portable and brick set, and we at
Warrant every one. Ask us for

EAST SUMNER.

on

compare in

hotair
3
CTMA
C I llh COAL FURNACE $

full house.

pohUo

WORTH

-OF-:-

ness and Rfcst.Contains neither

Jack Frost mads us a oaU Tuesday
night letting ns know that be isn’t far
off although it was so warm only a short
time ago. He nipped the squash leaves
making them blaok and willed.
Those who were so fortunate at to attend the S. S. association at North Saco
The exerwere well paid for doing so.
Rev. C. Everett
oises were all good.
address.
Bean gave a very Interesting
Tbe subjeot was ’’Out Sunday Sobools,
A
fine solo
and
Future.”
Present
Past,
was sung by Mrs. H. H. Williams. There
was a

including

Boston markets,

York and

took possession of the
mill the lat Inst under a

Tk

HATS
Ready

One Price

CLOTHIERS,

Spot

HATTERS

-

-

AND

Gash

FURNISHERS,

-

26 and 28

MERRY, Hatter,

MONUMENT

SQUARE,

PORTLAND.

AGENT,

| iotJBA!

E. C. JONES INSURANCE

AGENCY,

nonsense as

Chopin.”

For many years before her marriage
with Schumann Clara was acquainted
with and attracted by his music, but
afterward she took still greater interest
in it, and. as might be expeoted, betame its best exponent.—Academy.

Our faolUUes lor placing large Une» of Insurance arc

FBOMPTHBSg^^RB

LIABILITY,

Inexhaustible—TRY US.

Your Patronage Solicited.

Progress of fhree montbs business.
JULY.
JUNE.
AUGUST.
^

| dead.

|
gs

^

I

Whom the Gods Lot*.
“Whom the gods love die young" is an
adage which has come down to us from
the stoics, who believed that lengthening
yearn invariably meant increase of sorrow
There Is a story told of a
and misery.
mother in Athens who, having rendered
the gods some service, was assured that
any petition she offered would be bond
She prayed ter her three
and answered.
sons the best gtft (he goda oonld bestow.
The ant mowing they were all found

»•

CLEANLINESS

eSTY.’*

IS

NAE PRIDE, DIRT'S NAE

CHA8. H.

•ept8d6t

*___

SUBIATRaI

binder—Imported

OONWECTicurT

the S. & C. Cigar.
Long Havana filler—golected Connecticut
Snmartra wrapper—are used in the S. Jfc C. (5c. straight) Cigar.

Have all contributed to the successful

HOBi-

Wholesale

production

of

JOHN F. NICKERSON & CO..

Depot,

Sold at He tail by Fivnt Claw dealers.—Costs too much for others.

We have just received

a

lot of

NEW STYLES AND PATTERNS

DAY

-1N-

TRIP

Call and inspect them and

BOSTON,

be

Ran in Boston about 8 p.

con-

vinced.

N. M. PERKINS & €0.
8 Free Street, Portland.
augicti

Tickets

m.

Pino Tree Ticket Office, Monument
jyl3tf
Square, and on board steamers.
at

WOOD

MANTELS

and TILING.
Sample* and Salesroom,

HORSE TIMERS.
AU the goad
vsj-

cas4s.

in silver, goM filled and ail
and split ssaasdr.
McKEN

ones

Single

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

ST.. C0RNER TEMPLE.
ALLE

rrebi* et IKtit

Boston, Mass.

TO

Builders’ Hardware,
Tuwdays and Saturdays, at 10 a. in.
General Hardware,
-BY THECutlery and tools,
International SteamersHub Mixed Paint
FARE $1.00.
and Varnish.

COMMON SENSE DICTATES THE USE Olf

SAPOLIO

REDLON, Proprietor.

I

fcj

Exchange St., Portland,

one.

“Here sproutin“out ’is bao,” soreamed
another.
“All aboard for do Hort’ Polo” cried
the pollaeman on
a thin man, and then
the post name along and soattered them
to tne right and left, and the pastor’s
family was left in peHoe to meditate on
the fifty days of grace.

a

CANTON.

There

“Hew do you accountjfor those fifty
’'
days ?
We)l, I will tell you,” aadshen folobscure arlowed one of those fearfully
guments of the faith, rendered almost unintelligible by the broken Kngllsh of the
speaker. In briet. the Lord bad disappointed Hie disciples once, and had then
appeared fifty days latet, and the same
would happen now.
“In the meantime whet ore you and
your people going to do, pray and medi-

yelled

BKI4KF IX SIX HOURS

Wholesale Depot,

Clan SdninaaB and Chopin*

caq he oon verted in
humanity. Any
fifty days, and when the end does come
/an can ail go to the-North Pole frith us
hurlUMltje barmy,” odd Mi. Reflwood
ried d«wp ftfBlpner.
Almost thp first oaller that Pastor
Btnttoe bad yesterday afternoon was the
tate?”
agent of tb&boBse in which he lives.
“We shall pray, yes; but we must go
“Ha'S lived In this honse for six
oar
families.
years,” the agent said, “and we’ve never back to work to support
know,
But we We are all working people, you
had to ton him for bis rent.
of tl)e men worked yesgot a UmW nervous this time, and I and poor. Most
catch him terday, and some, may be, today, but
tnoUotxi Pvppme around and
”
I^don’t tntnk so."
befbst be left fur the Pole.
“When the end of the wqrld reaUy
“Did ms get the rent?”
comes, wbat wiil become of yoor ramihr?”
whu a gun,
»>« agent repuou,
aq,
The
“The Lord will care for tbepa.
“bat «rd>Ke oat worrying. He tolil me
world will not end. That is wrong. The
oat to worry about the rent The Lord
all.
I
for
come
hope
my
will lake core of that. Besides it will Millenium will
to paredlre,
be fifty days before be goes, and I’m giad children will aooompany me
33 years old,
become
and
the
Chore
be
is
a
young
first-rate
because
tenat that,
and the old 83 years old, the Saviour’s
DOS.
When tbe Sub reporter went into the age, and we shall all be equal.”
“How did you pass the night?’'
bouse yesterday things wore just the
'“Just tho same as jjany others night.
From
souse as they were tbe day before.
make comic
below came tbe clatter of dishes in a We don't put on rabds and to bed
went
about
iishpau* and the sound of many voices. things of ourselves. I
One of the numerous ohlldren had just half pnst 8, and slept soundly -till this
Then I arose and went to the
Some in from tbe grooery with a pail of morniug.
jnilk and a bunch of grapes. The pastor window and saw the sun shining brightHe ly and a lot of reportera sitting on the
•at at hie table reading the Bible.
the street. But I wasn’t
was attired with scrupulous neatness in curbstone aoross
will oonte
•'•alt of h^aOji. a white shirt and collar, disappointed. 1 know the Lord
in fifty’days. Our faith Is ..firmly foundand a black silk necktie. His pale i’aoe
ed on the rook.”
was solar than usual, his eyes more sad,
The early hours of yesterday saw a
and bis Voios more gentle.
The
“We are not at all disappointed,” wore motley orowd of people In the street
and
tbe fleet woids 3aid after the greetings front yard was strewn with oubbages
We knew that this might vegetables that had been thrown against
were us or.
the
tbelliouse
before.
night
come to pass, and were prepared for it.
“Bhure, an’ it’s a qnare man be dust
Let others scoff and
laugh at us. We
be to think the blessed Lord (Hivin help
the
is
milcoming,
know the millonium
ieu ium when peace and love will rule all, us) is a-goin’ to take him to blvln an’
When evil passions will he banished from lave ua hehint,’’ sald'a big Irish woman,
frame
the breasts of men, when our Lord will gazing wrathfully at the little
house.
appear in all His glory and take us, Hie
“Sal, Ohimmie, d’yez see a bole in de
chosen people, far to the north whore on
ini mortal hie in paradise awaits us. The roof?” oiled one kid to anther.
“Naw, wot ’ell” was the reply. |l
Scriptures have been
fu’fllled, and it
When the pastor’s sdn earns out to get
the mtileBlnm
begins not today it will the milk for breafast a
come in City days”
mighty howl
went
up.
“Hot you have said
nothing about
where’s
de
Yawoob,
these fifty day before this.
“Hy,
wings”
one

CICARS,

Tlx® Cigar of tlx© XT. S.

_

-s—-:
new to this
and
Yok
”
“Oh, yes I have, said tl
bpve $Stn la the Congregation for only
the
font awflUm I lease (be figuring to; eatlf‘, “but ft was to
The WO)
Stntzba. Helms fold us that-if itSJdn’t sot to the world.
believe, and 1 tpld thaw
a“"
than

MTK&’WMSf’■Oinurn’s ready,”
from

•

BRUNSWICK

land.

a

‘ttngasrfrtydaya”

MISCKLIiAKKOtrS.

Miscmjuajua^jg._^

_

SMOKE-

Gilbert is so as to get sronnd on
orqtohes and is doing nicely.
G. A. Proctor of Raqgriy, a former
being erected resident of this town. Was taltown last
tbe oontraot
Mr.
Willis

Tbe

East Main street.
ready up and work la
on

_MTB«mj,Ajraopa,__
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—
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STATE PRESS,

MAINE

Subscription Kates.
Daily (In advance) 88 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $3 per year; $1 for six months;
Do cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six

weeks.,

Persons wishing to leave town for long or
'he addresses of thenshort periods may ha
papers changed as often a desired.
Advertising

(.fates.

In Daily Press -1.60 per square, for one
Three inserweek; $4.00 for or-t month.
Uous or less, $1.00 per Square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
or $.2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
I
$1 .60 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and

week

other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants. To Let. For Sale and similar adveriisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverlisements under these headlines, and all adverIsements
not paid
lin advance, will be
classed with

larged

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptlons and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 87 Exchange Street,
or

Portland, Me.
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PRESS.

THE
TUESDAY,
Only
of

one

SEPTEMBER

Now York Democratic paper

any

the

8.

consequenoe
Bryan ticket.

is now

that

wages

will

increase

A better ticket than Bryau and Buckcould not have been made, is Mr.
Henry Watterson’a comment on the Inticket.

oue

party ouly,

and

ho anxious for

The UoCormlck Beaper Company, the
largest concern of the kind In the coun-

people’s mind the plain
matters.

The

truth of these
“The East has de-

cry
spoiled the West and South’ is the falsest
and moat misohierons
form that the
Bryan sectionalism has tnken.

paign, is erroneous. No such
thejpeople. The question

fore

issue is beis simply

between gold monometallism which we
now have,
and silver monometallism.
The idea that gold
oau be kept in circulation when silver la freely oolned at
16 to 1, is preposterous.
Twice in the
history of the United States a varibetween
the
ation
two
dollars
of
less tbs a six per
oent
has
proved
sufficient to drive one dollar out of circulation-first gold and then silver. How
any sane man who is acquainted
with the history of the country’s currenexpect that the two
cy experiments,
metais cun be kept iu coneurrent circan

culation with a disparity between them
erf nearly 48 per oent.

CITY

---

Dated June 1,1806.

China and Japau, and India get
same amount of silver, which
is now worth S3 cents on the dollar, as
they did when silver was worth 100
cents on the dollar. There wages range
from 10 to 30 cents per day In silver dol-

FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN THIS WEEK.
DISTINCT LINES OF CLOTHING in which you will be
proflt by buying
especially attracted gj o and
them,
because they are ALL NEW FALL GOODS and especially

FOUR

lars worth only about one-half the American gold dollars.
At the bottom of the Popooratic campaign is repudiation, and gloss It over
as
the
silver orators may, it is there
still. Every silver customer tells his audicnco

that under free ooinage the national debt will he paid In silver whloh
would
be equivalent tojthe repudiation
of a third of it and every silver orator

admits that free coinage would ohange
the standard of measurement and scale
down
private debts as well as publlo
third.
Free silver is commended
the farmer with a mortgage on his
farm ns an easy method of diminishing
ones a

to

that

The only thing the silcertainly promise, and
does entirely promise, about free coinage,
Is

mortgage.

orator can

ver

that It will

diminish debts. About
anything else he speculates. But this
he knows,
that the reduction of the
value of the dollar and the making of it

adapted

vv

vuw

iiiou

uuav

money voters there
of
the timid and

vug

(jicau

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

of confldenoo. Acfor sound money in
Maine will without doubt be followed by
another marked improvement in business.

The

Evening Beo Publishing Company
of Omaha, of wbioh Edward Rosewater,
a
director of the Chicago Associated
Press,

is proprietor, says,

editorially:

opportunity to boom

With such an
self

as

him-

has been given Mr. Bryan by this
association he
would be a good

press
deal more or
if ho did not

a

good deal less than human

use

it for all it

was

Free

worth.

Coinage Arguments.

j.u uib j.uu'jr

oj

cub jrrtss:

I do not know of any one thing that
axposos the weakness of free coinage docbrine more than the faot that the appreciation of gold argument Is paraded in
company with the statement that there
has been a decrease in the volume of
money sinoo 1878. These two statements
may be exhibited sldo by side as a veritable pair of Siamese twins, bat there is

between the two. Gold
appreciates, beoomes more valuable, under an inflated currenoy, suoh as free
no

346,168,660 Its adoption in this oountry. In England
329,037,003 wbore tba gold standard rules the faots

Add specie in olroolatlon on
the Pacific coast,

connection

Money

in circulation

$738,309,649
July 1, 1896.

Gold coin,
Sllrer dollars,
Small silver,

$456,128,488
52,175,998
59,999,806
218 820,759
831,359,509
95,217,861
225,451,858
31,840,000
215,831,927

Gold certificates,
Silver oenlfioates,

Treasury

notes of 1890,
United States notes,
Currency certificates.
National bank notes,

favor,

were it not so
and
$713,309,349 she would long sinoe have discarded it.
Fifth—It as statistics show, the busi25,000,000
ness and commerce of the^United States
are

suuuu

allayed the fears
brought about a

for school wear.

all In its

with England Is nine times larger than
with all silver oountrles this necessitates
a gold standard on our part.
To appeal
t

o

old

prejudices against England

as our

natural enemy, to favor the sllverltes Is
simply to employ the art of a demagogue
on a matter of virtue.
It would be
equally sensible to urge our
people to
the
common
discard
abolish
the Englaw,
lish language, or ranounoe the Christian
religion.
Sixth—To open

our

mints to the free

$1,509,725,800 ooinage of silver would Inevitably flood
free ooinage men on ltheir this country with the white metal and
under the operation of the Gresham law
ground this does away with the necessity drive all the
gold abroad. If England is
of free coinage altogether, and also des- with
the g61d standard
our natural
of
the
claim
that
the
to be her
and
bound
troys
appeoiation
enemy
power to
orush
us
be increased
would
thereby
low
prices,
gold has been the cause of
Taking

measure.
because, if the fall In prloes was caused beyond
such a flood of silver
Seventh—With
by monetary conditions, or governed by money this government would be powermaintain Its parity
the aooepted laws and theories of econo- less to attempt to
mists, high prices, instead of low, would with gold aDd equally so as it was to try
“the
accompany both the appreciation of gold to keep the old continental paper,
and an Increase in the volume of cur- money of oar fathers,’’ at par, an experishould
be
low
Does
this
show
that
ment
which
not
kept constantly
rency.
prloes have been due to other causes. Is before the public eye.
beoause
this oountry 1b
there any need o' proof except to oonviot
Eighth—If

free silver man who are knowingly pro- rich in silver mines the silver standard
mulgating false doctrine, and set right la entitled to be adopted as a matter of
those who are foolish enough or blind justice to the silver states as is claimed
by some, the owners of tbe copper and
enough to he guided by it?
As said before, and it will bear repeat- iron mines have a superior claim and the
of
it
the
all
standards
produc- prodnoers of wheat and corn should
ing,
king
tion, and the oause of low prloes and de- clamor for a cereal standard Instead of
pressed bnsiness conditions is, to speak- one of ooln.
in crn-naml tiflrma. nvar nrndiifltinn.
Hnfr,
Ninth—Surely If these propositions are
wliat is there objectionable in low prices? trne and voters believe the silver movela it a real misfortune to be able to buy ment founded on heresy and fraught wth
the necessities of life at a low market danger, they should so vote as to stamp
price Is it a burden and affliction upon It ont most efleotually, and at the earthe laboring man —and ha represents by liest practical moment.
far the larger part of the community—
GEORGE F. EMERY.
that he oan buy a barrel of flour for
$4.00 iu stead of paying $4.0) or $8.00,
THE NEW TEXTILE MATERIAL.
or an overcoat for from $6.00 to $10.00,
instead of paying from $16.00 to $20.00?
When it is true, not simply as an axiom, A Process Discovered That Makes the Orbut an acknowledged faot, that a scarcidinary Nettle Commercially Useful and
ty of money and high prices are a curse
to a community, it ought to he equally I
Opens Up a New Industry for India.
true that plenty of money and low prices
are a blessing.
Free coinage men tell us
(From the London Times.)
the cause of all the trouble is low prices,
when this seams to be the only thing
The remarkable development of the
which
relieves
the
situation.
The
throws for the moment all
only way I know of to cure a disease Rhea fibre
is to And out what
the
matter is tariff differences between Bombay and
and then holt
the
doors and
The Indian
keep Chester Into the shade.
the
out
Potatoes
quack
doctors.
government has long been aware that
were selling in the'town
of Fryeburg,
by the carload, ifor 10 cents a bushel. in this widely spread variety of the netWhat did “apprecation" thave to do with tle family Its provlnoes possess a source
that, or with corn at 10
oents, at first of unused wealth. In 1369 It offered a
hands, in our western markets, or with
for the Invention of a
in
wheat
and
the fail
cotton, or with the reward of £5,000
low prioos of food and clothing aud every- machine or prooess whioli should sepathing else whloh the poor man as well as rate the delicate fibre from the bark at
the rich, has to buy? It was the fault of
the requirements
a cost consistent with
overproduction; too man; potatoes,
too much corn, whent aud cotton; too of commerce. An offer of 50,000 rupees
much business competition; too J many was renewed in 1877. Various machines
suppliers and too few customers. Would were submitted under these inducements,
free oolnage prevent over, supply, overproduction, and inorease demand and but they failed In regard to the essential
consumption, even if there was any im- element of cheapness, and after many
mediate demand for inflatiun. which the trials the offers were withdrawn.
They
above figures show there is not? The faot
is the money supply is larger than we effectually attracted, however, the atneed, large enough to meet the demands tention of experts in Qreat Britain, Eurbusiness is
of business when
greatly ope and America. Rhea beoame recogoverdone, as it has been. This is‘an evil nized as one of the most valuable fibres
if given time,
whioh must ouretitself,
and the
present condition of affairs, known to the ancient or modern world.
business condition, is
a depressed
the Its use In Egypt, India and China dates
real cure. Free
coinage would simply from before the drawn of history. Rhea
the
disease.
There
must
be
a
aggravate
cloth is unrolled from the mummies of
in business
reduction
ranks, either
through failure, or voluntary retirement, the Nile and unearthed in the burial
or there must be some new development
mounds of Assam. The nets and lines
in industrial lines to areate legitimate
spun from it had, for strength :and durademand. The mauufanture of money
does not create a i demand for money bility, no rivals among the fishermen of
when there is money enough, or for agri- Bengal and the Malay Archipelago. As
cultural products or merchandise when “China grass” it won its way at the bethere is too muoh of either or both.
ginning of this century into European

J. S. WHITE.

Plain

Propositions.

To the Editor of the Press:
There

are some

require argument.

points too plain
Among them

I to
are

these:

mous

increase in the currenoy since 1872,
money supply has really

and that the

population.
circulation July 1, 1872.

grown faster than the

Money In

Stato bank notes,
Fractional ourrency,

$1,700.9%

86,402,929

Bonds,

Doe Jane

1,1926.

and December
In New Fork.
Bonds Issued (or Water Works and Light
Plant.
June

First—In

the money
determining
standard it is of first importance that it
should be as stable and free from fluctu-

shall go into effot the result as rospeots
this country be an
a standard will in
untried
experiment.
“Experimenting
standard
with the money
at bes« is
man
is wise enough»to
hazardous, and no
forsee, much less provide against the result In oase it shall prove disastrous.
Fourth—Id Mexico where
the silver
standard prevails the faots are all against

.. n

..

_-C

1.1-

H.
Get a free trial at
Without it.
p.
S. Goold’s Drug Store, 577 Congress
Hotel.
under
Square
Congress
St.,

Town of

Kennebnnkport, Me.,

eex.

Bau-

as

hm or Lost Manhood, Impotoncy, Nightly SJmleslonB, Youthful Errors,
excessive ueo of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to oonMentarworry,
order wo give a written guarsumption and Insanity. With every

Due, 1901.

TT&8

Beautiful Comedy

Assessed

$1,140,000.

Valuation,
Total Debt,

Drama,

SHORE
ACRES.
Direction of

H. C. miner.

A FINE COMPANY OF PLAYERS.

Portland Trust Co.

Friday & Saturday, Sept. 11-12.
“THE FUNNIEST SHOW ON EARTH.

TBa

The Famous

Casco National Bank

BROTHERS BYRNE

auKl

dtf

Their Successful Spectacular
Production.

in

-OF-

PORTLAND, MAINE,

The Mew 8 Bells

135 Miidli St P. a Bu 1103.

1824.

Incorporated
CirlTAL AND

nrr

SCRPHH

Carraal Aaraaata raoairad

and 100 Othe*

CITY
Two

tana*.

Iatarad allawad

Tlata Daao.tta.
Carraspoadaneo aoliaitad I from Iadlvlduala, Carparattoaa, Banka, nod othora do-

airlag

to open accounts.

aa

wall

STEPHEN ft SMALL. Prestou
BARSHALL 8. GODINS,

Casl^t

w

WANTED,

HALL.

Night Only.

and Saturday, Sept. 11 & 12.
JACOB LIFTS’ Great Scenic Projection,

Farmington

R. R.

a

”

LAST

i“

ornni/r

audience
cheeb-

A Drau-a t>f
Fight for Freedom.•’
Direct from T.s Phenomenally Successful Engagement r.r the Huston Theatre.
SAME

U/tST

SAM K

SCKSEHT.

Seats Oh -ale ui Cliar -icr'i Mush- siore,
mencing M cttlav morning hi
'.■lo-'t
Prices, C0e, rf.e.81 .in»

Due July 1, 1896.
We oiler In exchange,

THE
oinUlvt

6’s,

$13,500.

Surprises,

Friday

from

aa

wlaklag to traaaaot Banklag bn.iat'Bay daaoriptlom tkroagk tkta Bank.

Leads &

It*

Ship
P

aa

tkoao
aoaa

and

t,ib Wonderful
Revolving
The Storm at Sea,

The John Byrne Troupe of Acrobat*

farorublo

aa

Ride

T5j*ig®“pr,aKe

0C.L

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Due, 1906.

com-

RETURN EXGAGFMS'NT.

line of

choice

HOME SECURITIES.

These bonds are Issued for the pur- Particulars ou application.
pose of building bridge and will make
Travellers supplied
with
LETTERS of
a conservative investment for trust
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world, One Week Commencing Monday, Sept.
aud CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
funds.
7th, Afternoon and Evening
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON, SWAN

BANKERS,
Portland*
aug2l

Maine.
dtf

Being

appreciated

NEW

&~BARRETT,

BANEEHS,
Maine.
Portland,

luelO

MAINE INVESTMENTS

dtf

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE CO.

of New

York,
having recently increased its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
mortgage 6 per cent Gold Bonds until It now
holds more tnan $300,000. This Indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the East for Investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to Invest In Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
81 1-3
Exchange Street
Portland. Me
*
Th&STtf
Ju6

We have added to our
stock SPRUCE
LUMBER
of all kinds, and can deliver
frames by car load lots, if
desired. Kindlv give us a
call.
_

Rufus fleering Co.
augiS

dim

SECURITIES.
w

Paying Four.

Five

and

BY

H. M. PAYSON &

N.W.HARR1S£C0.
BANKERS,
St., Boston.

GO,

NEW

YORK,

Government,
The Cumberland County
Municipal
Agricultural Society
Annual Fair
$1650.00 Special Trotting Premiums.
DAY, TUESDAY 8th.
$200 for 2.27 class, pacing.
$160 for 3.00 class.
SECOND DAY. WEDNESDAY Oth.
$200 for 2.28 class.
$200 for 2.40 class.
$160 for 3.0o pasers.
THIRD DAY, THURSDAY 10th.
$■*00 Free for All.
$200, 2,32 olass.
$160, 2.60 olass.
Largest and best In all departments.
Something to amuse. Instruct and entertain.
Remember the dates, Sept. 8, 0 and 10.
Excursion railroad rates.
C. H. LEIGHTON. Secretary.
aug20td

Corporation
BONDS.
m»r2I

vs. Crescents.
Polo
Monday evening,
exciting
Oa me, the third and last between Forest Citys and Murphy Balsams.

TUiSOAY EVENING—Grand Closing Summer Bail,
under the auspices of Garni Columbia.
Dancing the entire evening, with spec-

ial order of dances.
Grand March at 9
o’clock.
Music by Wellcome's Orches8
Frank
P. Manley,
tra,
pieces.

KELLAR,
THE ONLY MAGICIAN.

Fifty-Seventh

Sept. 8th, 9th and 1 Oth, 1896,

FOREST CITY RISK, Peaks Island.
Geo. W. Gordon, Manager. 9th Season

CTTY H ILL, |

AND HIGH GRADE

At Narragansett Park, Gorham, Me.,

Mr. Kellar will present in this city the Identical
programme given at Daly’s Theatre, New
York City, during his long run there.

7

:

Insurance Agency,

81

Exchange

Thomas J. Little.

:

Stage

Illusions

:

A

ThSM6m

Series

of Startling

Psyo'ilc

The Famous Feats of Hindoo

Reproduced

Phaoomena i
akirs

1

Theosophic Projection of Astral Bodies
actually achieved before the very
eyes of the audience !

WHITE'S
JUST

THE MOST WONDERFUL ENTERTAINMENT EVER PRESENTED,

BOX CALF.

WHAT

YOU

NEED.

For Fall and Winter wear they
fit perfectly, they are durable.
Calf possesses all of the above

°?®* y°u .WBar

a

pair

easy, they
Whit. Box

are

qualities, and

will not wear any
in ladies'and
and wide toes.
We
hare the most complete line of Fall and Winter
Footwear In the Stale.
Bear this fact In mind,
Z:
ma*(e T°u a pair of custom boots
In any kind, size or style ta stock
prices. We
* spoclalty of
Boys’ bnd Youths', Silases'
and Childrens School Shoes,
the same
selling
at lowest prices.

gents

in

n<*’,.

,^e

tElection Returns Read from the Stage.;
Reserved scats 60. 76c and $1.00, according
to location. Admission 3o cts. Now on sale at
Stookbrldge’s Music Store.
Half fare on the W. C. R. R. to alt holding
“Kellar” tickets.septSdlw

yon

dave them

pointed, medium

Xt

*

s

'?.*

WHITE’S

Street,

Portland, Ma, |

Full

"In which Men an-I Women are
MATERIALIZED FROM SPACE !'•

FIRST

Fire

ROMAN,

The Sweet Voiced American Tenor.
Late with Primrose & West’s Matchless
Minstrels.

Admission to Rink 10 cents or boat coupons
Dancing, 26c a couple.
Take Casco Bay Steamers. Boats leave at
close of dance.
It

dtf

will hold Its

MANUEL

Prompter.

CHICAGO,

BuXMlCXIIlSi
33 EXCHANGE STREET.

apr4

attraction in connection with the

Citvs

No. 70 State

....

Special
Aeollans.

ATTRAlTIONS—Tobagganlng and
afternoon and evening with rnusio
Skating
POf .O T'nPoHn.tr
nffprnnnn
Fnroct

Six Per Cent.
FOB 0ALS

brilliant coterie of musical artists, presenting a program of the latest popular successes.
Vocal Solos, Duets and
Trios. Bell. Flute. French
Horn and Cornet
Solos
and many other musical novelties.

LABOR DAY

INVESTMENT

....

A

NOTICE.

outside of

Thomas Andebsox.
For sals bj Landers and
Babbldge, 17 Monument Square.

JAS. A. HERNE'S

■'

4s.

BBiiS; ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.
prostration and all nervous diseases of
^Fhogrea^eme^fo^erFoua
the genorativo organs of either
such
Nervous Prostration.

TONIGHT

NOTES,

St, Baltimore,

_

ter, and after using three bottles was up
and about again. It Is worth Its weight
in gold. We won’t keep storo or house

C. C. TTTKESBTTKY, Manager.

■

on

Afins ecfneel

Town of Falmouth

with any additions thereto, and also upon any to net 4 1-8 per cent.
electrlo or gas plant which may hereafter be
Total debt $8,500.
owned or built. This mortgage Is made to the
Baltimore Trust and Guarantee Company,
whose
on
certificate
each
Trustee,
appears
bond.
Also a choice list of home
By building these works an ample supply of
pure water Is guaranteed, and It is estimated
that the net profit from private consumption bonds payable In
will be more than sufficient to pey the interest
* «*,
on these bonds without drawing on the general
fund.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

SPERRY, JONES & CO.,

the Continent, and the Inventors laid
ont a large oapital, in the belief that
they had solved the problem. But by the
time tbe fabrios oame into the bands of
the consumers, indeed often | before they
passed from the shops of the retail dealers, it was found that the ohemioals had
injured the fibre, and the goods were
often returned to the makers. Piocess
after prooess and machine after machine
failed to extract a Rhea fibre which
should be both durable and cheap.
The honor of solving the problem has
fallen to an English ohemlst, born, we
Mr. Gomess after
believe, In India.
many experiments elaborated a prooess
whlob the Indian
is at
government
length able to pronounce a complete success.
“Tbe difficulties whloh previously
says the official memorandum
existed,
lately Issued by its Inspector-General of
Forests, “In regard to the extraotiou of
the valuable textile fibre from the bark
of the Hhea plants have been entirely
overcome
known as
by; what is
the Gomess process, and a large demand
has sprung up for ribbons of dried bark,
with every probability of Its increasing
to enormous proportions.”

-OF

In addition to being the direct and primary
obligation of the city, these bonds are secured
by a first mortgage upon the water works now
being built by the City, oosting about 852 000,

suooessfql.
They produoed by
of various re-agents a filasse Dealer* in Investment
Securities,
whloh was at onoe obeap and apparently
snnnd.
Beautiful fabrios were woven
239 E. German
Ml

Life.
daughters of the husbandmen and fishing communities scraped and washed
Mr. G. Calllouette, Druggist, Beavers“To Dr. King’s Now
small quantities of the bark till,
by the ville, 111., says:
persistent toll of many days, eaoh family Discovery I owe my life. Was taken with
La Grippe and tried all the physicians for
produced a few handfuls of the much- miles
about, but of no avail, and was
prized fibre. But the oost of this manual
Havup and told I oould not live.
given
an
prooess proved
Insuperable cliffloultv ing Dr. King’s New Discovery in my
In tbe adoption of Rhea for modern
and
tex- store I sent for a bottle
began its use,
tile manufactures. Dr. Hoyle, an
indus- and from the first dose began to get bet-

exceeded’by

Treasury, and they are quite good enough
Eor the average citizen. They show, coniluslvely, that there has been an enor-

ALA.

_a__

Rhea Fibre Treatment Company In London and its dependent associations now
being established throughout India, Europe and Amerioa, the official memorandum proceeds to indicate bow the production of the fibre may he increased in
practically unlimited quantities to meet
the demand. “TheBe facts seem to point
to the conclusion that we are on the
dawn of an Industry wbioh e van promises to
rival jnte cultivation." The Inspector-General then draws out a soheme
for aidlug the cultivators by offioial information as to the areas most suitable
for the growth of the plant and the varieties best adapted to eaeb locality, and
by government experiments as to the
bast modes of stripping,
dying and
baling the bark. The subjeot, be insists,
"becomes all the more important and
urgent as reports reach us from the
Frenoh oolontes of considerable aotivlty
In the Rhea fibre trade, and as It would
not be convenient to bo outstripped by
them.”
The Gomess process adopts zlneate of
soda for the elimination of the resins,
and effects it without the slightest injury to tlie fibre. After the "ribbons”
or stlips of bark
have been freed from
dirt tney are placed In weak acid baths
Next morning they are
for a night.
passed through a mild alkaline bath, and
then boiled in weak solutions of oaustlo
soda to which zlno has been added. When
washed and dried by the usual meohanloal means the fibres emerge as a long
silky, fllasse, entirely free from the outlole and resinous gums in which they
were embedded;
clean, white and ready
for the comb of the splnuer. They take
most
beautiful
and can be
the
ayes
into every variety of fabrio,
worked
from gorgeous velvets to ehcap dills and
delicate luces. The combined lightness
It
and toughness of the flDre render
peculiarly suitable for tents and ship
Threu-fifths more cloth of equal
oauvas.
strength can be made from Rhea than
from the same weight of linen—that Is
to say, 1,000 yards of the Rhea oanvas
commerce.
weigh only as much as 600 yards of linen.
and resisting power to
The difficulty is to separate the strong Its durability
strain are also rnuoh greater. The govsilky fibres of tbe bark from tbe outer ernment of India Is taking effectual steps
uutlcle and the tenacious gums In which for the rapid extension ot its cultivation.
In .the past, when
they lie embedded.
Saved
His
labor wag of little aooount, tbe wives or The Discovery

men propose to give ns.
Anothtiouble with this position is that it is
false, in part, as there has been an enor- ation as possible.
This is as true of
mous increase in the money supply since
feet yard stick in
money as Is a threo
1873, and even if true in part, as regal ds trade, or a standard of right and wrong
"appreciation,” it has not had the slight- in ethics.
est eHect or bearing on prices.
Mr.
Seoond—History and experience have trial adviser to the Indian office showed
that the Rhea fibres are
Frank may be a good lawyer and good shown that gold is less
none
fluctuating than In fioeoess, exoel all others
in strength
citizen, but his zeal gets the better of his ■liver.
This faot demonstrates the su- and
may be fitly compared to tho trunk
discretion when be discredits the value perior value of gold as a standard.
What of nn elephant, whloh oan piok
up a
at official reports; they are about as refi- in the long run hits worked for the beet
ll be as law reports. Here are‘facts taken is best.
from the reports of the United States
Third—If the coinage of silver 16 to 1
er

EUFAULA,

In gold.
Eufaula Is located In Barbour County, fn the
eastern part of the State, on the Chattahoochee
River, and Is, in proportion to its size, one of
the wealthiest cities fn the State, It is reached
by the Montgomery & Eufaula, the Southwestern and the Eufaula & Ozark Railroad Companies. and has In addition two river transportation lines to the GuU. It is the transfer
and supply point for a large corn and cotton
needle or root up a tree. ” He deolared producing territory, and is the third largest
trading point in the State. There are
that, “if the difficulty of separating the eotton
fibre oan be overcome, the benefits to In- located here two large and successful cotton
a cotton compress, seven cotton waremills,
dia and the world will be incalculable.”
houses, together with cotton oil, carriage,
It Is this problem that tbe chemists and
machinery and wood-working establishments,
machinists of Europe and America have gas. telephone and electrlo light companies and
during the past thirty years been en- three national banks. Every religious body is
by attractive ohuroh edifices. and
deavoring to solve. France and Germany represented
st once entered the field with factories tbe City has an efficient and well-managed
school system and commodious sohool houses.
t.ii
for the extraction of the fibre.
They
worked it up Into many forms, from ruing from the river. It has broad,
straight
ropes and sail canvas to plushes and streets lined with shade trees, many of them
dross pieoes resembling silk goods in ap- having an additional row In the center, and its
extensive
and substantial stores canpearance. They failed, however, to pro- not fall to dwellings
favorably impress the visitor.
duce a filasse, or olean fibre, which should
A member of our firm has personally Investibe at onoe cheap and serviceable.
No gated the affairs of Eufaula and our own attormnohine or merely meobanloal operation neys have prepared the Ordinance, Bonds and
eliminated the resins with a perfection Mortgage, and we recommend this Issue as
whloh ylolded fine yarns, exoopt at a cost absolutely safe. Prices on application.
prohibitive of their general use.
The chemists seemod for a time to be
more
means

AMUSEMENTS.

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

FIRST—Over 1000 pairs of ODD KNEE TROUSERS for Boys 4 to 16 years at 50, 65, 75, 85c, ftl.OO Assessed valuation of 1896.$1,428,466
1.25 and 1.50.
Stout, strong and serviceable, in modest colors and styles and at LOW Real Valuation.1,837,796
Total debt.134,060
PRICES EXTRAORDINARY for quality.
Value of Property owned by the City:
Water Works.$52,000
for
at
Boys 14 to 19
SECOND-Over 200 pairs of LONG TROUSERS
$1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00 Bridge.40,000
and 3.50 per pair.
Court House and Jail.10,000
School Houses.15,goo
THIRD—Over 300 KNEE PANT SUITS for Boys 4 to 16 years at $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50’
117,000
4.00, 4.50 and 5.00. Comprising doable breasted Knee Pant Suits, Reefer Suits, Middy Gross Revenue.24‘284
Suics and Sailor Suits.
Total expenses, Including Interest and
water and light charges.20,000
FOURTH—Nearly 200 Long Trouser Salts for Boys 14 to 19 years at $5.00, 6.50, 8.00, S.50.10.00 Tax rate authorized 1^4 per cent.
Tax rate exercised 1 per oent.
and 12.00.
Population. 7,730.
Also an exceptlnlly elegant line of School Sails and Odd Trousers for Young Men.
Attention li called to the fact that this City
We never have shown such a large and elegant variety of choice Clothing at the SPECIAL does Dot find it necessary to exeroise its full
authorized tax rate, having an Income from
LOW PRICES.
licenses of $10,000 per annum and that, after
We eordially ask your inspection whether you buy or not.
deducting Its assets, its net debt Is but $17,060.
Also that the principal and Interest are payable
Strictly One Price. All clothing warrented as represented.

legal tender for pre-existing debts, will
help the debtor class by enabling It to United State! notes,
pay its debts for less than it borrowed. National bank notes,
Thore has been a marked improvement
in business sinoe the Vermont eleotion,
attributable in a large measure,undoubt-

OF

Coupons payable

Brazil,

ooinage
The Hon. John L. Butler’s statement
in bis speech at Gray that tbe question
of bimetallism is involved iu this cam-

GREAT SPECIAL SALE OF

FIKAJICU1,

$30,000.

CO.

School Clothing

just the

(Ind.)

ern borrowers.
iNot 10 per cent of
the
losses through this channel bas
ever
been returned to the East, In the form
of Interest or in any shape.
We cannot
too often or too forcibly impress on the

FINANCIAL.

6 per ct. Cold
-

rise. Wages in silver-using
countries
have not advanoed as the value of silver
has fallen.
The workingmen In Mexico,

try, is endeavoring to learn tbrough its
CURRENT COMMENT.
75,000 agents, tbe probable result of the
coming Presidential election. If they
were sure gold would win they would
POPULISTS CONGRESSMEN.
plan for a full season's work. If there Is
(Kennebec Journal.)
considerable
any
danger that free silver
Tbe Populists in Mr. Heed’s distrlot
will triumph'1 they will not care to
run
above half time, and not on their full say they are to oom press their oampaign
into a single week. This is nothing
capacity even then.
compared to the compression the Populists themselves will have to undergo.
Jesse K. Grant, youngest sou of Gen.
CURIOUS AND SUGGESTIVE.
Grant, better known as “Buck,” has
turned
(Hartford Courant.)
up In theJPopulist ranks. He
says he cannot support the Bepublican
It is a curious and suggestive faot that
ticket, beoause of tbe financial plank the harshest things said of the Southern
and be can’t swallow Democratio politicians in this campaign
of the platform,
havo been said by Democrats like Bourke
the Chicago platform because of what
Cockran, Gen. Bragg, Gen. Sickles, and
he oalla the anarchist plank and so he cnir ex-Gov. Waller, and not by
Republitakes thejPopullst dose. Jesse’s conver- eaus.A quotation (about unreooustruoted
BX-slavehoiders
who
don’t
like
to pay
sion
to Populism will not
probably
any wages at nil) kept standing nowacause auy great commotion in the counat
the
head
of
their
columns by two
days
or
three of the Southern sound money
try.
papers now supporting Bryan is taken
from a speeoh made by a Democratio to
uunuuj( ttu u B(irui>UU*
iicicuiu^ uu vuo
tbe
in-door gathering of Demoing over the woes of tbe Western mort- crats lnrgest
ever assembled in the Democratio
gaged farmer,” tbe Ohattanoga Times sity of New York.
o:::
rnt between East
says: ‘If (
and West along t is lino could be balanced, we wonid hr.ve is'complete reversal of the alleged robbery of tbe West by
the East. There has been hundreds of
millions of Eastern money sunk by West-

miscellaneous.

CLOTHINCT

STANDARD

a

“As a member of tbe Associated
Boo was the first to remonstill retains his non- Press the
Hill
strate against the perversion of the serdesertion of
committal attitude. The
vice in the interest of Bryan or any canBryan by the Albany Argus, a paper didate for the office. The function of the
iu which the Senator is interested, has Associated Press is to transmit the news,
literature
given rise to the rumor that ;he will not to oirculate oampaign
and personal pufla.
Indianapolis tioket, but
support the
“When the Associated Press appointed
Mr. Bryan’s secretary as its agent to
nothing has come from Hill direct.
travel with Bryan and report his moveWc observe that Mr. Frank is very ments and his utteranoes, it was to have
been
cautious about
predicting tbe result of abrut expeoted that- everything sent out
the Popooratic candidate would be
the eleotlon iu Maine. He tells a Bos- distorted and
magnified in his interest.
ton Globe reporter that he has had big
the reports which Mr.
“Judged by
Bryan’s
sent
out
private secretary
meetings; that he hears of Bepubliuans
the
Associated
Press from this
through
who will vote tho silver ticket, but he
ovations and
section, the tremendous
takes good care not to commit himself triumphal
reoeptlons accorded Bryan In
number of Demooratlo bolters. tbe East are to betaken with large grains
as to the
of
salt.
Mr. Frank is wise.
"All tbe way across Iowa, the imaginative private secretary peopled every
Bryan is very bitter against the Demo- station with thousands and
every water
who put Palmer In nomination at tank and
crats
railroad crossing with eagor
Indianapolis, though he professes to hundreds giving vent to their exuberant
Suob reports were doubtthink the third ticket will not hurt his enthusiasm.
less highly gratifying to the silver organs
ohanoes. If he thought it harmless,^how- west of the
Rookies, but they were au
ever, hewould hardly get so angry over imposition upon Association Press memIt. The truth is that the Indianapolis bers, as well as upon the publio.”

his temper.

miscellaneous.

than 100 per cent. The advanco of
wages
Involves the oonourrence of two
parties, the
interest of one of whloh is
to keep wages down as low as possible,
while prloes are subject to the will of

Senator

ticket has finished what little chance he
had and he doubtless knows it. Henoe

miscellaneous,
_

more

reputation.

ner

dianapolis

idea

supporting partial restoration
cordingly, viotory

Mr. Bryan is going to speak again In
Madison Square Garden in the hope that
he may retrieve his

Tho

enough under free silver ooinage to make
up for the depredation of Bilver is directly contrary to experience.During the war
the increase in wages was only about 43
per cent, while the increase in prices was

Opp,

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL Of SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.
Also. Headquarters far Shorthand Work

and

Typewriting.

Preble House, Portland, Maine. CENTENNIAL
BLOCK.

aug28
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EXCHANGE ST
osd

Republican Rally!
THURSDAY EVENING,
Sept. lO, 1896.

HON. THOMAS B. REED
Will

Speak.

Chandler’s Band

will furnish

music.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Yesterday

Shore Acres.

several seasons past beeo seen in Portland and always drawn the largest and

discriminating audiences,

most

was

giv-

at Portland theatre with ,Mr. George
W. Wilson In the role of Unde Nath’l,
the part that Mr. Herne, the author-aotor, has made famous. Last night there

Congressinan Moody.

The

Aeolians renewed the pleasant
impression created In regard to them earlier m the senson. Their musio was first
class and they were applauded
to tho

audience in attendance
main features of the play
the
recognition
reoelved the same deserved

splendid

a

all

sided and introduced the speakers.
Woodside said, in part, as follows:

pleted.

Closing of the Rink.

The

organi-

up the amusements
Today will wind
sation that Is familiar to most of the
So this afternoon will be
at the island.
olUss of the oountry, but never before
the last ohanoe to have a roller skate and
last evening, bad been seen in Portland.
have a
the last ohanoe to
A good street parade was given yester- this2 evening
ride or dance as the Columbia
toboggan
there
was
in
the
evening
day noon, and
are to have a dosing ball.
Dancing
a
first-rate audience gathered at City boys
with musio till 9 o'olock. Then the ball
hall to listen to the music and enjoy
start with a grand march
We can say right proper will
their comicalities.
lead by the Columbia boys headed by W.
was
excellent
here that the performance
Ladies will please
J. Mills, president.
from beginning to end. Six of the comall outside wraps and make
remove
and
o
the
family,
they
Gay
belong
pany
their closing ball the event of the season.
are first-rate artists, Arthur Guy pleasThe polo games in the afternoon yesing
especially in his "Co. B and cor- terday between the two juvenile teams,
’*
Tbe
other members of the
net solo.
the Crescents and Forest Citys, resulted
troupe were fully equal to all demands in favor of the Forest
The
Citys 3 to 3.
has a
made npon’them. Ed Keating
when Ralph
gave was full of fun and
voice and sang ‘‘Comsplendid bass
Batohelder, goal tender, oould not stop a
milted to the Deep'' admirably, receivhis stick he would lay Sat
ball with
enoores.
In
the
three
specialties, across the
ing
a very comical trick.
goal,
which were ali good, we should particuXu the evening the Murphy Balsams
lar refer to Yanerson and McDonald on and Forest Citys played the most excitthe horizontal bars, Charles, Albert and
ing game of the season and the large
the marble statues, and
Edwin Guy as
audience applauded every brilliant play
BlUy Lyons and Herbert John in'the liberally. Both teams bad numbers of

made will

stand

them

in

Gitys,

Eight

Bells.

The steamer Sokokis will
from Westbrook
her trips
Falls September 8, 9 and 10.

Portland Theatre, September 11 and 13.
In Eight Bells, as everybody knows, or
should know by this time, the Brothers
Byrne have an excellent medium for the
display of their peculiar talents. Im-

Rev. I. Luce of

and

merry

plishes

speoialty pretends to

mission

than

performance,
perfeot style. Dating

of the bills.
Tbe city council met

nc

from the

soene to the drop of the curtaiu,
there Is not a moment in which some ol
the numerous cast are not oaoupied it

matters

pleasant

for the au

Keller,

at

sale at

Stookbridge’s

this morn

‘‘A Night insiNew York.”

After an

nearly two years
is billed for a re
turu
engagement at Portland thsatr
next
Monday and Tuesday when sh
will appear in a new
play desoribod as ai 1
operatic comedy entitled “A Night ii
New York,” written by H. ; Grattm ,
absenoe of

jolly Nellie MoHenry

Donnelly,
be

Co. A.

in the

ing.

“A

corner

who

was

also

the author

o

r

Night at the Cirous,” etc. She wil I
assisted
by a large and competen ;

and with her own
gifts as
performer of the first rank among Ame
rican oomedlennes, shejwlU doubtless b
company,

of

Cumberland

an< i

o '
wealth and oredit and pledged faith
the United
States of America. Undo
froo coinage there would he nothing t )
IT COMES FROM THE RIGHT FC 0U
sustain the value of the dollar and 1 c
PROPERLY DIGESTED
would sink to its bullion value in tb 3
Food strength is natural strength. It Is
markets of the world.”
new
That ia
strength; created strength.
He showed that whenever a mttal wn s
it is not stimulation.
worth more as bullion than as monej 1
The real strength of your body Is y our
it would be melted down and (for thi 8 constitutional
strength, your reserve stren rth
[ .'
that gold would disappear froi 1
reason
It Is the result of eating proper food ind
He illustrated this poll t digesting It.
circulation.
as
follows: “If tub butter was wort b
Eating food does no good at all; ral her
more per pound than butter in balls wit b harm—unless It Is digested. So that everytl lae
on them,
the man who owne 1 narrows itself down to one propositioi il
a stamp
How is your digestion?
the ball butter would convert it into tu b
One person ih three of us have indiges 011
butter and sell it at a profit for the sain s
when
was
worth
more
e
s
reason
In some form or another.
It is not re illy
gold
bullion than as money it would go t 8 a disease, but a condition; a condition wl lich
the melting pots and our currency woul 1
may become serious.
be contracted to that extent.”
We all wish to be strong, and we m ght
rhe
ill become so If we digested our food,
Toilet—Toylet.
loss of your strength is a serious matte]
It may be the beginning of a dangei ous
In tho “Now World of Words,” 172(
“toilet” is defined as “a kind of Tabli
disease. It may mean that you canuot SO
on with your work.
cloth or carpet made of fine Linnen, Sal
Shaker Digestive Cordial Is an aid to
tin, Velvet, or Tissue, spread upon a Ti
a
It Is
strength maker. Jt
ble in a Bed Chamber, wherS Persons c f digestion.
Quality dress themselves; a Dressing makes your food nourish you. It mt kes
It relieves at once all the
cloth.” A similar definition is given i a you strong.
Bailey’s Dictionary. The origin of th e symptoms of acute dyspepeia, tones up thB
word is curious, for Cotgrave has: “St e system and creates flesh, energy and stren 5th
’<
<
Taken regularly it will permanently •ure
Tollottc, A toylet, the stuff which drapoi s
lay about their cloths; also, a bag to pc t indigestion and make the weak, thin, irrita ole
nightgowns in.’” In the“Rapo of th e nervous dyspeptic, strong, fat, hearty and
Lock,” 1, 121, “toilet” seomB used for th e well again.
table and its contents:
A 10 cent bottle will show you what it will
--

■

publio will remember that Oo. A
1st
regiment lately won a matoh fron 1
Co. U, of tbe same regiment.
Tbe ful
The

lowing challenge will be read with Inter
est:

Armory Co. B,
ReglmeDt N. G. S. M.
Portland, September 7, 189G.
Sergeant A. S. Knight, Co. A, 1st Hog
iment, N. G. S. M., (Portland Ligh
Infantry), City.
Sir—As your team at present holds th 3
lend over the other Portland compauie 3
I beg to challenge you
herewith
n;
1st

behalf of my company to a competitor
shoot for tho team ohampionship of th a
Portland battalion,same to be held unde r
state rules on the Stroudwater range
details to be arranged by the team cap
tains of tbe respective companies.
If possible to arrange we would pri
fer this shoot to oocur Saturday after
noon. September 12.
SERGEANT F. R. LANG,
Captain of Rifle team, Co. B, 1st Regi
N.
G. S. M., (Portland Cadets]
ment,

All

luti

FOOD STRENGTH

Challenged.

Respeotfully,

apply

to M. G. LARRABEE.

MANSON C. LARRABEE.
MARK

SCHOOL

DOWN

:

SALE

:
_

lothing !

PORTLAND ACADEMY.
Fall term begins Sept. 14 and continues 14
\ reeks.
Usual courses ol study tor pupils of
l otli sexes. A business course includes Short1 and by the “McKee New Standard” method
•■lth thorough preparation In English Grammar
nd Civil Government. Private pupils received
fternoon and evening. For other particulars
tqulre of MISS E. A. FILES, Principal, 120
Tee street.
Portland, Aug. 21.189G.
aug25d3w

MB. and MRS. JOHN 1. BELLOWS’

hoarding and Day School
FOR
91 Danforth
till re-open
896.

CIRLS,

Street, Portland, Ale.,

WEDNESDAY,

September 16,

Primary and Grammar School Departments
or Boys and Girls.

The class lor Little Children will be tauglit
>y MISS ALICE G. VKRRILL.
The Principals will be at home September

ist.augl7dlm

Coburn

Classical

Institute.

WATERVILLE, ME.
This school, founded in 1829, has prepared
ever 6tio students for college. Students are
prepared for any college or scientific school.
certificate
admits
students
Principal’s
to
examination
without
Colby,
Bates,
Maine State College, Wellesley, Colgate and
other colleges, Three courses of four years
each are offered. College Preparatory, English
Scientific and Latin Scientific.
The school has an excellent equipment, beautiful and healthful location, courses of instruction equal to the best.
Fall term opens Sept. 8.
Send for catalogue or further Information to
F. W. JOHNSON.
the principal,

We are agents for the Boston Patent
Pant and Bicycle Suit. Of all the bicycle
suits in the market this is the suit.
Patent adjustable bottom, making it
forCrolf or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable
waist, and in fact, has more style and comfort than any suit made.
Prices ranging ,from $4.00 to $7.00 a
THE
^uit, also Caps 40 cents each.

augl4dlmo

KINDERGARTEN.
STREET,

132 SPRING

Will Re-open Monday, September 14,
: :

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

The

: t

Portland Training School for Kludergart-

ners.Sept.2l.

aug26eod2w

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO.
180 and 182 Middle Street.

aug8

dtf

Apflyo
132

#

Spring

St., Portland.

AIR. CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD
Will resume Jhis classes In French and GerHe Will prepare pupils
man alter Sept. lEtb.
for college, and help them If desired In any of
literature of the
the French and German
college course.
He stdl teaches tHe Mersttrshaft System to
those desiring it anil makes a Specialty of
conversational French and German enabling
his pupils to learn the language for practical
purposes In 26 ot 30 lessons.
He also assists Business Men

by translating

heir French and German correspondence Inro
English.
For particulars call at 42 Pine street at uoon
or between 6 and 7 p. m.
ag29 eod 1 m

uuhvu

ATTENTION!
BICYCLISTS

—

land.

glare of a big 6lectrio light
His programme this year is replete wltl
startling phenomena. He will he at Cite
halt, Monday evening, September 14, for
one right
Arrangements have ,
only.
bean made by Mr. Stookbridge for elec
Won returns to be read from the stage

*"

the

Th<
streets last evening.
of the evening were Rev. A
their party’s candi
S. Ladd of Calais,
D. P. Parker o
dtade for
governor.
Portland, Prohibitionist candidate fo
sheriff and Rev. 3. F. Pearson of Port

ploit some of the mast marvelous clnlmi
the theosophlsts ofj/ndia, and wil
of
materialize meu and women out of tbit:

on

regu

Raymond
Speakers

Magician Eellar has undoubted olein
to the title of the most advanoed studeni
of Oriental occultism and induor magic
of any magioian in the world. During
his engagement in this city he will ex-

Seats

their

monthly

buslnssi
and as there was no pressing
they adjourned for two weeks.
The Prohibitionists of this city opener
their campaign with an open air rail;

dlence,

air,

for

For lease of store and fixtures

GOUDS SOLO ONLY FOR CASH.

■

meeting of in the oounoi]
chamber but as a large majority of tbi
members wished to attend tbe Republi
can mass
meeting In Odd Fellows hal
lar

opening

rendering

the

some

that of making e
and this it accom-

in

In

_

The severe rain of Sunday did oonsid
etnble damage to the streets of Westbrooi
making gome quite bad washouts or

in many ways, and with the introduction of much new business, this
odd mixture of pantomime, gymnastios,

higher

discontinue
to Mallisor
was

ALL GO AT CLOSING OUT PRICES.

aiuoi-

_

city Monday.

proved

comedy

Portland

nuu

AjrtU)

j9

dancing and

“Eight

u.JJ.

MoLellan and Oobb.

men

\l

WESTBROOK.

sparkling bit of mirth, music,
gymnastics known as
Bells,” will be presented at

That

"iuwu,

Also Ladies’, Men’s and Children's Winter Weight Underwear and Hosiery,
Blankets, Linens, Cottons, White Goods, Prints, Boys’ Clothing, Black and
Colored Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings, Silks, Velvets, Linings, Muslin Underwear,
Children’s New Fall and Winter Bonnets, Laces, Hnmburgs, Ladies’ Neckwear, Buttons, Small Wares, Toilet Goods, Ribbons, Gloves, Men’s Furnishings, &c., &c.,

J®

Time 42 minutoa.

4 to 3.

We have just received a large invoice of LADIES’ WINTER COATS and CAPES
which will go on sale at CLOSING OUT PRICES.

jj

gamo

good

stead.

Mr, Larrabee is going out of business and proposes to sell his stock at retail at less
than it can be bought at wholesale for.

jk

impersonations.
Mr. Charles Crockett
friends present.
come this way
II the Guy Brothers
The
was a most satisfactory referee.
again they will flndjthe'reputation they
iforeet
was finally won Dy tin
have

*-*•

Worth of Dry and Fancy Goods to be Put
Prices That Will Put
on the Market at
Into Cash at the Shortest Possible Time.

It

J

an

Guy Brothers Minstrels.
an

Mr.

MEW APTEETMUEM**.

$75,000

Hon. C. M. Watersiasts audience.
to order and
house called the meeting
Introduced the Republican oandldate for
representative to the legislature, T. S.
the
Burns, as chairman. Seated on
mentioned
platform besides the above
and tho speakers of the evsnlng were Dr'
ex.J|L. Horr, Rev. C. C. Phelan,
Mayor Uordwell, Messrs. Ebenezer Sturgis, J. R. Andrews, G T. Springe, N.

At the Cbioago Democratic convention
Mr. Burns with sume appropriate reunexpected combination of all the
marks iutroduoed R.T. Whltehouso, Esq.,
discordant
elements in this great counof Portland as the first gpeakor of the
try thrust suddenly into prominence a
new man
and a
new party.
The very
evening. He immediately launched into
novelty of the situation has given a
an
able disouaslon of the silver quesprominence to the combination that was
tion.
not
dreamed of four months ago, and
He
made some very telling polntB
with the enthusiasm usual
to,ad venturers
they are advocating their ability through
against the sliver heresy haoktd up by
free sliver to legislate this country into (Laughter.)
every day illustrations Whioh were reFor while it triumphed In Its last cor
There seems to
everlasting prosperity.
ceived with hearty applause by the audibe a general impression abroad that it test it has virtually ceased to exist.
Anotner struggle is coming on us i 3 once.
we could only
When be quoted Candidate Mcdevise some means by
9
tin
whlob
the
eld
and
tried
Democarcy
which we
oould produce more money
Klnley as saying in his letter of aooeDithat every one would get a small portion no part.
of it. They complain that limes are hard
Hill, once the invincible leader ( f ance letter that it was not open mints
and no
one can get any money.
The New York Demooraoy has been spuine 1 but open mills we wanted, his hearers
wholesaler complains beoause he oan get and humiliated in a national oonventlo 1 approiated the full foroe Of the quotation
Carlisle has bee!
no money from his customers.
His cus- of his own party.
and it was tumultuously applauded,
have to sell on repudiated. Whitney, Dickinson, Vilas
tomers, the retailers,
Mr. Whitohouse was followed by £Mr.
credit beoause their customers have no balrohlld hae become so poor polltloall; r
He said in
money and so on. There seems to be a that there Is no one to do them reverenci t Lee Fairchild of California.
general defloienoy of money. Yet if you And Grover Cleveland, erst while tt 9 opening that the preoodlng speaker had
have good security you can go to the Moses of latter day Democracy desorlbi
set forth the sound
lmnk find frAt; ns munh mnnav hi vnn p.vat himself
as
the “spittoon alike of tt e so convincingly
could. Where Is the dlsorepencyP It is Republicans and the apostles of the ne v money argument he would not enter into
dlsoussion to any extent
right hers. The trouble is at the bottom. dispensation that proDdses to” suppler t the financial
The laboring olasses, masses of the peo- what was once a Demooraoy.
(Laugl
Mr.
but would simply try to impress
ple are not prosperous, thousands of them ter.)
i i Whltebouse’s points upon the audience by
The platform adopted at Chicago
are
out of work, thousands more are
working on half time. They are either something absolutely new in Amerioa □ some homely illustrations. He made the
most
oreating nothing or very little henoa politics andlabsolntely different from an:
Bryan
arguments
appear
they can buy little and in many cases thing heretofore known us Demooraoy. 1
ridiculous and kept his hearers oonvulsed
a
q
it
contains
favors
Every proposition
have
to buy on
credit. If they were
His
working, oreating something of value utter disregard of pnblio faith and pr 1- with laughter throughout his talk.
they could buy in abundance and day ▼ate contract. And Its zeal for a forot d stories were at the seme time original
oarried °
There wouldn’t be any trouble coinage depredated metal la
oasb.
and the points that they were intended to
legislator
about money. If labor Wag well employed, the point of advooatning
oonvey were so apparent they were lrwill
fro
22
which
Individual
any
if the mills
were all in operation you
prevent
It was a very befitting
wouldn’t
hear anything about money making any contract for payment ; n ristably funny.
troubles. It is oniy wheu there is a period anything else but its favorite metal.
at this late period in the camspeech
The
makes
utt
of depression that people begin to think
platform
revolutionary
when all intelligent voters have
there is something the matter with our ances against the supreme coart and : 22 palgn
If the United States favor of government control of the ral 1- seen the fallaoy of the free Bilver argumonetary system.
t o take them
should coin 100 millions of! gold tomor- roads, expresses sympathy for riots at d moots and are inclined
row how
would that efleot business in Blnrstbo President of tho Democracy who 10 jokingly rather than as a serious matter.
best act of administration was the sn ?- Three hearty cheers were given to the
SoarboroP
That 10U0 millions of gold
would go to
the men who owned the preHsion of those very riots.
speakers at the close.
Bryah in his eastern speeobes aeems 30
gold before it was coined and they would
have
tHken
It
himself
to
d
defet
upon
give it to you. They would either keep
it or loan it out on good security. But his platform rather than to advocate 1 t.
Opinions and Their Troth.
The speaker said that he believed thi
if you have
good security you can gat
There
is the greatest difference beYet that doesn’t benefit there wero many honest people suppoi
money now.
the laboring man, or the trader.
ing Brvan but many of his supporcei >s tween presuming an opinion to be true,
because with every opportunity for conWhen a new
conn try! Is opened up it were dishonest.
“l;do not accuse Mr. Bryan,’’ went ( in testing it it has not been refuted, and asrequires money from outside to develop
We are a new country nnd have Gen. Wise, “with plagarism but I do si
it.
snming its truth for the purpose of not
hired vast sums of money from Euro- that he has taken many of his spseehe
capitalists with which to develop directly from Honator Junes, ISenato rB permitting its refutation. Complete libpean
a bo< ik
oar
This has Stewart and Daniel and from
magnificeutr esources.
erty of contradicting and disproving out
known as“Colns’ Financial School.”
been done to bo great an extent that it
opinion is the very condition which jus
answers Mr. Bryan answe
Whoever
Is estimated that wo have to pay Europe
titles us in assuming its truth for purabout two hundred millions of
dollars two parties and three candidates; th
is the nominee of the St. Louis oouve 12- poses of action, and on no other terms
interest money. Now we
annually as
can’t pay that In gold for we produce tlon and Chicago convention.
can a being with human faculties have
only one fourth that amount annually. | If the vulgar down In a sawdust rii 18 any rational assurance of being right.—
What we must do Is to export two hun- can hallance successfully upon the ha
J. S. Mill.
dred millions of dollars worth of pro- backs of two horses running side by si
duce more than wo import. That is, pro- and jump backwards through a series >f
Pat Was Astonished.
tect
American industries so they oar paper hoops alighting alternately on o ie
oompete with and keep out foreign goods. horse and the other, making eaob hoi 59
An Irishman was run over by a troop
feel that be is beaming his full wclg
We export enough.
What wo must do
what is the trout le of horse and miraculously escaped unis pay our
interest in produce then we the performance,
“Down upon your knees and
about a youthful statesman
like M r. hurt.
aan keep our gold at homo
to Use
as
using both Sewall and Wi t* thank God, you reprobate,” Said one of
money but it in addition to paying in- Bryan
terest wo have to pay Eurepo
for our son on the national arena as he turns 1
the spectators. “Thank God for what?
manufactured goods whilo. our
mill! somersaults through every safe eoonotn
run over
stand idle there is no wonder that
wt
maxim, smashes every conservative oc q. Is it for letting a troop horse
dltion of our government, shouts for a p- me?” asked Pat.—Loudon Spectator.
bear of large gold shipments and there Is
no wonder that vre hear of
universal proval of the peanut gallery and lan 5s
the bead of the old riugmasi er
upon
stagnation and distress.
MARRIAGES.
Mr. Moody devoted himself very oaro- Grover?’ (Laughter.)
An ordinary party could not give su ob
fully to the history of the sliver questior an exhibition and an ordinary man cot:
Id this cltv, Sept. 7. by Rev. John Carroll Per
iui
But this a nc w
not do such things.
oiiuiiiug
up iu n icijr uicui uiauuoi
kins, Stuart W. Cramer of Charlotte, North
falsity of tho claim that silver wai party and a new leader and great thin *, Carolina, to Kato Stauwood, daughter of Stephen
are expected from thisJPopulistio com!
Berry.
demonetized in a stealthy manner. Hi
nation. Great revolutions find their < XIn Rockland, Sept. 2, J. H. Boynton of Bostoi
showed the
result of past experlenoi
nnmmtn in erreat man.
Tho tiaw t*#mi b- and Mils Elizabeth Crocker,
Iu Bangor, Sept. 2, Storer W. Thaxter auc
llo
which
is
is
and
to
silver
as
which
and
with gold
promised
money, proving ;
a reversal of every max m Miss Nellie Stetson.
that the cheaper metal will always drivi \ he built upon
am
ikOUiY|;ui t, ucpi. 49,
heretofore deemed sound and
the
Misi Lucy A. Montgomery.
out the dearer metal. He showed tha
struotiou of every safeguard deemed ss f0
In Farmington, Sept. 2, Albei t H. W’lliamsoi
Instead of misusing silver we had usei
is preached by an evangelist whiob Is of Norway and Miss Helen A. Tufts; George T
described by his followers as combini ng Currier and Miss Lillian A. Keith; Norris E
it far better than it deserved. Referrini
himself the attributes nf ir en Bray of Concord and Miss Floss M. Hutchins.
within
to the present good standing of our sllve
In Yarmouth, Sept. 2, Frank W. Bucknan
whoso parts were in
nn rB
their day
and Miss Gertrude Whitcomb.
“Tha reason our pres
Mr. Bryan
dollar, he said:
oonoileable.
within 1
In
Sept. 1, Henry H. Abbott of Nov
1 ias YorkCamden,
current th > brief two months of
ent
silver dollar passes
prominence
and Miss Florence Call ol Oxford, Mass,
been discovered to possess by Ids ardi nit
In Thomaston. Sept. I, Nathaniel Andrew
world over is not because of what is ij
and Miss Grace Wyllle of Gy,ter River,
followers, who have no doubts whatevi ir,
it or what is on it,but wbat is behind It
In Farmington, Aug. 20, Isaac S. Jacobs am
all the attributes nf eloquenoe, learnii ig
Mrs. Mary A. Church.
is in it is simply S3 cents wortl
What
patriotism and nhiloscphy.
Herbert L. Morse am
In
m
If he can bring about all that he pro “v Miss Madrid, Aug. 26, both of Chesterville.
of bullion; what is on it is simply th )
Bertioe l’restou.
isos I am more than
inclined to thi
In
Mechanic
20, Walter F. Smltl
Aug.
which
is
Falls,
to
sayini that a now light hag arisen to
stamp
equivalent
guide us and Miss Lillian E. Murdock of Auburn.
that IQ contains 871 1-4 grains of pur
In Bel'ast. Aug. 28, Wm. M. Downs of Hftmj
den and Lillian B. Davis of Islesboro.
but what
is behind it is tb
silver,

and were warmly applaurVed.
eoho.
Mr. George. Wilson’s
assumption of
Mr. Blaisdell of the firm of
Grey &
this
of
the
is
Unde Nath’l
worthy
repute
architects of Boston has
Blaisdell,
preexcellent artist. Mr. Wilson is no strang- pared nlans for the henntifvino
nf the
er to Portland audienoes, but has always
three entrances to Riverton park. Two
been a favorite here from the time of
of them are whore the electrio oars en ter
bis first appearanoe several years ago in
and leave the park
and tbo third is the
In his interpretation
“The GuvJnor. ”
on the river bank and near the
driveway
follows
of
Uncle Nath’l, he
quite handsome oanoe house
now under
the
closely the methods and even the proThis entrance
process of construction.
nunolatlon that
marked Mr. Heine
will be a handsome rustic struoture of
characterization, more especially in the stone and
wood to
harmonize with the
serious and pathetia scenes, but in the
surroundings. A growth of ivy will be
the
oomio
situations—notably
purely
introduced in the near future for the
dinner
party—while he followed out
entranoe, also the theater and all of the
funnier
Herne's business be was really
buildings. The bioyole house which; has
than Herne. On the other band in the
been
and
completed
placed
just
■oene where^UnclelNath’l tells to Martin
in use is one of the most expensive in
his life, there was
lost
bow his father
the United States. Its oost was about
rugged manliness, a touching pathos $1000 and in consideration of this the
about Heine that Wilson doesn’t quite
company, whose park Is a private one,
although he Is Btrong in the tendered to the
convey,
publio for a compensaof
for
the
and
around
scene
applause
gets
tion is perfectly fair in requiring that
sincerity and faithfulness of his acting.
all entering the park who do not patronIn the lighthouse scene Mr. Wilson was
ride bioyole s, shall pay
ize the oars but
curtain
was
called.
the
and
very strong
the small obarge of having their wheels
were
the
cast
of
members
The other
checked at the tipoycle house. fe.The oflivery good, several of them being idenoeg'will be placed at the entranoe and an
tified with their various parts. The admittance will be
charged to all who do
dinete soene, as usual, proved a particuwho
do not
not arrive on the ears or
the
audiand
feature
kept
larly taking
have their bicycles checked at the house.
The
ence convulsed.
piece was well
the
The seoond rustio bridge across
Staged. It will be repeated tonight and
rivlne near the deer pork has been comwill draw another great crowd.

Guy Brothers Minstrels is

Mr. Ghairman and Fellow OitizensIt is with genuine satisfaction that X Pre
sent myself before a Maine audience fo
the double reason that being a strange
to you I must address myself to your in
telllgenoe, and unsuported by onylsen
timentnl favor and that I cannot hope t
influence you, save by auoh argument
ns
convince your judgement and satisf.
Of
what is your bes i
your own sense
interest.
This is no time tor wild ap
The voters have lltti
peals to passion.
patience with
speakers who wasti
their time In hyperbole.
Strange times in polltios are lndee 1
upon us. In toe last national eleotio:
the Republican party were defeated b
its old antagonist the Democracy whic 2
charged it witb|£responslbillty for har 1
times and promised ao ora of great pros
dwell a
I think I need not
perity.
great length
upon how far the Deinc
cracy has remdeemed its promise of rt
lief.
Whatever else it has failed to ri
lieve us of it has relieved us of itsell

j

KBW ADTESX1SKSENTS.

MANSON C- LARRABEE,
516 Congress Street.

superb

the winding
Presum pscot was a thing
of beauty.
Throughout the afternoon
and evening the place was g thronged
with visitors, and the Casino, the steamall
ers, the bicycle house attendants,
had all the work they could do.

en

was
and

WISE AICD WEBR

ton.
The grass was green and freBh as
in the early
summer, tbo fall flowers
were in bloom,
the air was balmy and

evening that delightful comedy
of
“Shore Acres,” that has for

Last
drama

AT SEBAttO CENTER.

ob-

"j

HEW ADYBBTISEHBHTB.

in splta ot oursolves out of the rtifflcultios of the past.
The speaker
to
discuss
confined
The Last Stroke.
Bryan 8 utterances and particularly his
a
Address
a
Address
Republican
Rally
by
Big
Congressman
statements in regard to the supreme
The first play to deal with the rebel- Eloquent
court which he denounced as revolutionSouth Portland.
ion in Onba ie the “hast Stroke, ”whloh
Moody.
ary. He then entered into a
learned
las just made such a
discussion of the currency
pronounoed hit at
question in
he
Boston Theatre. It oomes to this History of the Silver Question—Addregs E. C. Reynolds Presided—Gen. Wise Refer , which he proved the utter fallaoy of the
free silver arguments.
He said that
;ity recommended as a play of unusual
Padrone*
te Bryan as a Political
Bryan and others were trying to deoeive
by C. E. Woodside, Esq,, of Portland.
the Democrats.
itrength and characteristically mount“Men
who thus egage
South Portland once Demooratio is not
The Republican rally and
in deceiving tho inorant and the simple
dag raising
id by Jaoob Litt, who is beyond question
Sebago^Centre yesterday afternoon one of the strongest Republican towm are no better than political padronos.
he most liberal manager In this respect at
The speaker said that
sliver
the
from tit
was
the most enthusiastic and most in Maine if one may judge
engaged in the production of melodrama
barons, a trust organized for pushing the
tb
crowd
to
attend
which
out
attended
of
turned
for
any
many years.
In this
campaign and Bryan’s oaodidacy were
country. “The Last Stroke” largely
I
there
was addressed by Congress- meetiug
last
evening.
behind the whole silver oraz* with their
teems
with excitement and scenes of The meeting
l
am
wealth
and intend to spend $10,000,000
an
euthusiastio
man Moody of
meeting
Massachusetts and O. was
thrilling interest, and the faot that it
In winning the light as a
I
am
the speakers
politioal speoucheered
of
were
E.
Portland.
At
again
Woodside,
Esq.,
best played and
was the best mounted,
lotion.
I
about 4 o’clock the meeting was called again. Hon. E. G. Reynolds presided am
universally commended as the best
introduced Richard Webb, Esq., as tb
GEN. FAIRCHILD AT WESTBROOK.
American melodrama seen on the New to order by Mr. Charles Davis who prefirst speaker in a brief speeoh. Mr. Webl
York stage last season, will insure for it
discussed the ourrenoy question speakini Able Addresses by tbe Californian and
in this city. The play
a warm reception
for half an hour op more
and was fra
Robert Whltebouse, Jr.
seen
at City hall, Friday and
will be
qeuntly interrupted by applause. Sen.
Saturday. Seats at Chandler’s musio
The Republicans of Westbrook held an
John 8. Wise of Hew York was the nex
sore.
speaker. He simply eleotrifled the audi enthusiastic rally in Odd Fellows hnll
last eveulng.
Riverton Park.
The hall was crowded to
ence and kept them in an uproar all th
the doors with an Intelligent and enthutime. He said in substance:
was a
day at Rivervdoomed with all of the cordiality
lerved in former appearanoes.

And now, unveil’d, the toilet stands display’! i,
Each silver vase in mystio order laid.

-—Notes and Queries.

DEATHS.

When yon ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasures of the ride by stopping
at MOOD'S’S for a GLASS of
COLD REFRESHING SODA.

In Deering, Sept. 7. Susan W wife of Orvlll
G. Bovd, aged 66 years.
[Funeral Thursday at 2 p. in. from No. 20

Deering avenue.
[Boston papers please copy.
In South Portland. Sept. 7, Victoria B„ lnfav

of Merrill E. and Alice Crossman. aged
month, 9 days.
in Bangor, Sept. 3, Mrs. S. P. Crocker, age
79 years; Ellen M. Mason, aged 39 years.
In Bath, Aug. 30. Mrs. Thankful S. Sauforc
aged 77 years; John M. Leo, aged 21; Sis >•
John N. Blaisdell, aged 62 years.
In Lagrange, Aug. 27, Daniel Hansoom, age
70 years.
In Pembroke, A ug. 26, Mrs Anne M. Herse;
aged 80 years.
In Anson. Aug. 20, Mrs. Elizabeth Hodsdoi
aged 89 years.
in Gullfojd, Aug. 26, John P. Hinkley, age *
child

86 >e:lrs.
In Farmington, Aug. 26, Mrs. Hannah C. W:
cox, aged 74 years.
At Swan’s Island, Aug 23, Solomon Barbou
aged 81 years.

How’s This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward fi
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured l y
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F‘ J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
rWe' the undersigued, have known F.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe hi “
Perfectl* henorable In all business transactloi is
an<* financially able to carry out any obllgatloi 1
made by tlieir firm.
Wk»t & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To 16
t,.

A wheel rack is there to hold

your wheels and
your disposal if

need it.

ru^s COTTON ROOT
PIGEON
v jsSSsJs: oennyroyal nus s MOODY,
mi
I b It

•

A

positive preventive. Can b®
carried invest pocket* all com*

HOT'always
19

WW

reliable and
safe.
always ask for Dr. Ruefs ■ Cotton

Ma"ad,0an>addreS*
£l:i,,1™aHPaCk“8‘receipt of ft by
The

lADlESI
Root and

SS&JKLKE

* dress on
receipt of* $1.00 by
Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 250 Middle St. and JOHN WILLIAMSON
595 Cougress St.

on

•

tires
•

•

Druggist,

WOODFORDS.
_

International Steamship Co
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS,

...

RIPDVP eeene

This r>nou

Bejaiedy

cures

Headache? ^akeYulness,

quick.

i.O*T|

WestMemoiT, Loss of Brain Power?
VITALITY, lmpotency and wasting diseases oaused by youthful
errors or excesses.
Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
BLOIID BDlLBBB. UIlfCTUC pale and puny strong
and plump. Easily car- IVI AKKa I (lEi tied in vest pocket.
91 per box; a for#®. By mall prepaid with s -written gaurantoe
to enre or money refunded. Don’t delay, write to-doy for Free
medical book, sent senled. plain wrapper, with testimonials and

Wald’iku,

Kiknak & Marvin, Wholesa ie
Druggists, Toledo, O.
*
H5r
9,atarrh
C?re ts taken Internally, a<
do.
tng direotly upon the blood and mucous surfao
Sold by druggists at 10, 26, BC cents and of the system. Testimonials sent free. Prl I®
Sold In Portland,
76« per bottle. Sola by all
Druggists.
JI.OO a Dottle.
Druggist.

»pl7dtt

•

your

♦

AND

in

•

pump is at

a

fcaasBszMe.

by

E.

L.

Foaa,

jjwtfs weak strong

633

Congress St., and by L. C,

Powler

Good to Return 20 Days from
Date of Issue,
Eastportand return,
Eubec and return,
Calais and Return,
St. Andrews
St. John

septi

■

Ad

w*f,

1C
V 9

0(J

PA

SSu.OlJ
WWtWW
Alt

It

cures

from

MAKING PANSIES.
“Three faces
a hood.**
Folk called the pansy so
Three hundred years ago,
Of ofluria she understood.

/lead to foot.

Puritana

‘i
v

Then, perching on my knee.
8he drew her mother’s head
To her own and mine and said.
“That's mother, you and me!"
And so it comes about
We three, for gladness’ sake,
Sometimes a pansy make
Before the gas goes out.
—William Canton in Sunday Magazine.

TITS TELEPATHIC TIP.
you, sir.
It was the morning of the

“Telegram for

Derby day,

and I had Just looked into the office before starting for Epsom. I was at the
time on the staff of The Sporting Courier, and, besides giving what is known
in the sporting world as
“midday
finals, I usually “did” the home meet-

ings.
The message surprised me, for it ran:
*
Don Pero is bound to win. —Dixey.
I read it again and again. Don Pero
plete and permanent, the purifying, cor- was a rank outsider and had been lookrecting and building-up process must begin ed upon by everybody as not having the
and end in the Stomach.
slightest chance of a place. For confirmation one had only to look at the
caused by
of
all
is
sickness
/
“latest London betting” to find that the
a wrong Stomach. Puritana
horse stood at 50 to 1.
the
Heart
the
makes
fa/
right,
\J.
/
Yet Dixey, the trainer, had never beLungs right, the Liver right, the Blood
right, the Kidneys right, the Nerves right, fore misled me, and I could not help
the Health right, because it makes the
feeling that there must be something
Stomach right.
in it.
I had previously decided that I would
The Puritana treatment consists of one bottle of
Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one bottle
give as my final selections the first and
of Puritana Tablets, all in one package. Price $1.
A *i druggists.
seoond favorites and a good outsider for
third plaoa But this telegram upset all
my calculations, and yet I felt that I
We have a fine line of
could not altogether ignore it
in
Woolens
Foreign
I sat down at my desk and wrote out
Makes, Scotch and English
my copy. It ran as follows:
Vicuna'
Snitlngs.Covertnnd
‘There is no denying the fact that
LOnd o o
Overcoatings.
the
favorite is in excellent condition,
Worund
Clay
Trouserings
bat I think that he will be beaten by a
steds for Fall and Winter
wear. Also the best Amerihorse whose qualifications have hitherto
can makes, Globe, Ilockubeen completely overlooked. I have no
Hock. Kensington,
uuin,
hesitation in placing the first three
Harris & Sawyer’s.
horses in this order: (1) Don Pero, (2)
Our line is superb.
Windemere, (3) Nervine.”
I was just thinking abont starting
We invite an early ins pection
when the chief sent for me.
‘‘What does this mean, Mr. Goodman?” he said, as I entered the room.
“This” evidently referred to my MS.,
which he held in his hand.
“Are yon referring to my Derby tip,
sir?” I asked.
“But it’s a 50 to 1 ohance!”
"I can’t help that,” I replied, rather
46 Free Street.
i
dec*
a
haughtily perhaps, “but I am assured
that he is bound to win.
“Assured! By whom, pray?”
“Pardon me,” I answered, “but my
information is obtained from a strictly
private source. I’ll alter the wording of
the paragraph, if you like, but I should
SPECIAL
prefer that it goes in as it is.
“I have no wish to interfere in your
:
department,” replied the chief. “Let it
stand, if yon are sweet upon it. If it
TO
comes o£F, it will be all right.
If not,
well, we shall be the laughing stock of
N.
everybody, from the Jockey club down
ON
to the youngest Newmarket tout.”
I did not think that it was worth
and Oct. 5th and
Sept. 6, 13, 20,
while having an argument about the
11lh,
Returolug Same
matter, so took an opportunity of closing the interview and took a cab to
FARE ONLY
Waterloo. When I reached the oourse,
and from Intermediate stations and return
I made the best of my way to the padat correspondingly low fares.
dock in the hope of seeing Dixey and
Leave Grand Trunk depot on dates named at having a talk with him before racing
8.20 a. ra.. arriving at Berlin at 12 noon.
but he was nowhere to be seen.
Leave Berlin at 8.30 p. m„ arriving at Port- began,
I soon found that some of my colland at 7.80 p. m.
CHAS. M. HATS,
leagues wanted to have a chat with me,
General Manager.
for The Sporting Courier, with my final
sept2,8,5,8teodtoctlO
in, had created quite a sensation.
Jimmy Berners of THe Starter was
very forcible in his language and said
some nasty things about my inability to
Baritone,
provide the racing world with informaVOICE CULTURE.
tion that was of apy value.
Four years in Italy under the best masters.
In my anxiety 1 endeavored again to
Hour also half hour lessons. Address 52 High
find Dixey, for I felt that he must know
StreetJClty.
augl8eodtf
something that was not common knowl-

I

W. L. CARD.

1

DRAPER-TAILOR,

'I

Grand Trunk

Railway System.

Excursion

Sunday

—

WHAM AND BERLIN,
—

H„

—

27,

1896,

Day.

$1.00,

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON.

—TBACHEB OF—

Violin,

Guitar,

&c.

edge.
Though I locked everywhere for him,
I could not see him. He was evidently
keeping himself out of the way.
Then the horrible thought rushed

tnrougu my mind that the telegram was i
a hoax, and I felt a cold perspiration
break out all over me. As a matter of
fact I did not care a braes farthing
which horse won, for I make a rule
never to bet, but I know that my reputation as a tipster was at stake.
It was in no particularly happy frame
of mind that I made my way to the
press box.
My entrance gave the one for a burst
of hilarity, and my reception was exceedingly warm. They chaffed me unmercifully about my unfortunate tip,
but I took it all in gpod part, while in1
Care
To
wardly
vowing that I would fire off
Constipation
Hep.'!
some of
nay suppressed anger upon
[
] __ To Aid Digestion
Dixoy if his precocious outsider finished
To Relieve Sick Headache
where everybody expected him to finish
1
1
—last.
Sold by Druggists for 50 years
There is no need for me to enter into
any lengthy description of the event,
but it is just necessary to mention one
or two facts about the most sensational
Derby on record, and one that will
never be forgotten by those who had
the good fortune to witness it.
I nervously looked around for Don
Are invited to onr store opposite Pero. Yes, he was there all right, but
the
what an ill favored looking animal compared with the others! gis jockey, too,
Was merely a stable lad, but I thought
that I deteoted a gleam of confidence in
And they will find a complete as^ his eye and a look of fixed determinasortment of
tion upon his boyijh face.
“Now they’re off,” is the cry. No, it
is a false start. The favorite has broken
away. His supporters standing around
for their use. Also many othei me are quivering with excitement, and
articles needed at this season ol many of them give vent to audible
groans.
the year.
The horses face the starter onoe more,
aDd in another minute we see the white
flag fall and know that they have been
dispatched on their fateful journey.
In the first part of the race they seem
JulyGeodtf
to be all together, but as they near TatSPECIAL NOTICE.
tenham comer the favorite begins to
steel ahead. I look for Don Pero—he is1
STEAMER SALACIA.
nearly last. The oorner Is turned with
Windermere well in front.
The Baud ay trips of STEAMER BALACli
are discontinued from this <ia«e.
"The favorite wins!” “The favorite
The tegnlar trip of WEDNESDAY, Sept. 9th
home!” is the cry on all hands.
romps
fall
lut<
;
goes
The
arrangement
ISAXmoelted.
effect Thursday. 8©p*. lUfch.
But what ta that steadily creeping up
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treas.
sept5<*4t
on the outside? As I Hve it is Don Perpl
O. a OLIVER, Pres*

Fall and Winter Term commencing Septem1-st Terms moderate. Apply, 180 Middle
or 284: Cumberland streets, Portland, Me
ag29 eod 2 mos
ber

SUMMER
TOURISTS

PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

LORING, SHORtThARMON

off, and
gradually bears the leader down, down,
as they near home.

ne

Don Peso will nut be shaken

It is doubtful to tell from where we
are standing which horse has won, but
it appears to be the favorite, although
Don Pero was extremely close up. At
length the numbers appear on .the telegraph board: 16—24—4.
I oould hardly believe my eyes. Sixteen-ft Don Pero’s number, 24 Windermere’s and 4 that of another outsider.
There was a deadly silence all around.
No enthusiasm, no shouting, no jubilation of any kind.
Blank despair is
plainly written on the majority of faces
near me.
Then one of my colleagues
turned to me:
“What does it mean, Goody? You
are evidently in the know.
“It means,” I said, determined to
have my revenge upon them, “that if
you want to get a correot tip you must
come to me,” and with that parting
shot I hastened to the paddock, where I
saw Dixey surrounded by a crowd of in-

quiring sportsmen.
“Thanks very much for the wire, old
I said in the coarse of the conman,
versation.
“Wire?” he replied, with a look of
surprise on his face. “What wire?”
“Why, you wired me that your horse
would win?’
What on earth are you talking
about, Goody? I never wired to you.
“Well, I’ve got the wire here,” I
said as I felt in my pocket for it. But
it was not there. I searohed eaoh pocket,
but in vain. I must have left it at the
office. Dixey began to laugh.
“How do you think I should have
tipped suoh an outsider if I had not
heard from yon?” I asked him, almost

angrily.
“Hush! Not so load,” said Dixey,
looking round in a half frightened man*
ner. “You fancy I wired to yon. Quit®
a mistake, I assure yon.
I intended to
do so, bnt I thought that it would be nq

WHEN THE CYCLONE
The Old

Woman Was

CAME.-

Surprised,

Never Came

and

She

Dresden...Sept. 9th
Union.
Sept. 10th
Camden.,.
Sept, lith
Warren.
Sept. ijth

Ba4k.

“Never, never shall I forgit how that
ar’ cyolone swooped down onus," said the
old man as he blew his nose with a loud
report and brushed a tear from his left
eye. “It was about 8 o’clock in the arternoon, and me an the ole woman was hoein
com down thar by the river.
I was ahead
of her about two hills, an she hit me on
the heel witfl her hoe.
‘You did that a purpose, to be mean,’
sez I as I turns about.
Yer dratted heels ar1 too long by a
footl’ sez she as she bristles up to me,
‘Yer another!’ yells I as I drops my
hoe.
‘Take it back!’ yells she as she spits on
her hands and squares off.
‘Never! Sue White, I'm gwine to wipe
the meanness out o’ yo’ or die a-tryln.
“
‘Yer can’t wollop nothin, ole man!’
“With that,’’ he oontinued, “we cllnohed, an that thar foutvie sun thin jist awful to see. The com was about knee high,
an I reokon we destroyed half an acre of it
as we pranoed around.
Bimeby I gin her
a twist an a flop, an she went sailin, an
jist then the 6yclone busted in on us from
The ole woman was waitln to
the river.
sum down so’s to tackle me agin, when
thar was a biff I skit! skat! an I never sot
eyes on her agin.
“She was blown away?” I queried.
“Biowed away like a feather, sir, while
I was flung down an got hold of a bush.
That cyolone made a sweep over 40 miles
long, an we never found her mangled remains, even. Poor qle Sue!"
“It must have surprised her?"
“Yes, I think It did. She had her fingers all spread out to dutch my ha'r as she
cum down, an she was sayin as how she’d
make a wreck o’ me when she lighted, an
then thar cum a whiff! whiff! an she was
She must have bln powerfully surgone.
prised, but the wind bloweth whar she
listeth, the Lord’s ways ar’ past flndin out,
an supper’ll be ready in about five minitsl”
—New York Sunday World.
THE LYNCHING WAS

OPK

HON. HAROLD M. SK WALL
will spealt at

Danforth.Sept.
Calais.Sept,
HON, S.

11

15
W. McCALL, of Massachusetts.
will speak at

Lincoln.„.Sept-8
Calais......Sept. 9
Eastport....
Sept. 10
11
Cherryfield.Sept.
Ear
Harbor.

Sept. II
HON. THOMAS B. REED,
will speak at
.Sept. 6, 2,30 p. m.
Ulmerlok..Sept. 8 p.m.

U^nnswick...Sept. 9 evening
UorUa-d._......Sept. 10, evening.

Pittsfield."..Sepf.
HON.
South

WILLIAM B.
will apeak at

11

p.

m!

FRYE

Berwick.Sept.
HON.

io

EUGbENE HALE
will speak at

Maohlas.Sept.
Canton.Aua.

8
25

Oldtown.Au|. a§
HON.

NELSON DINGLEY, of Lewiston,
will speak at

Farmington...Sept.

8

West Sumnor...Sept 8
Wateriord Flat.Sept 9
10

Vezar Falls.Sept. II
HON. C. A, BOUTELLE
will apeak at

Lubee.Sept.

10

HON. SETH L. MILL1KEN
will speak at

Mt. Vernon

Village.Sept. 8
China......Sept. 9
Monmouth.8epk 10
Belgrade Depot...Sept. 11
HON. J. R. It. PITKIN of Louisiana,
will speak at

Clinton.Sept.

11

HON. JOHN 8. SHERMAN, of New York,
will speak at
Dlxmont.Sept. 10
Kenuuskeag..
u

Milford...Sep£ 12

It Looked Serious For Prairie Pete, but

HON.

V. B. DOLLIVEB, of Iowa,

will speak at
Thafe all. Goody, really."
There Was a Mistake,
Greene..Sept, 8
I saw it all. Dixey had sent the teleAn exalted crowd had gathered around Wales...Sept, 8
Oakland..
gram and didn’t want anybody to know the young man, and there were cries of
..
Bept n
that he had done so. All right. I would “Lynch him!” “String him up!" etc.
Wlnthrop.Sept x2
“What’s the matter!”’ asked the tenderkeep his secret
HON, WMi 9, KNOX, of Massachusetts,

good.

n

When I returned to town, I went

foot

on

the

outskirts of the crowd

enr.

will speak at

Pownal.
Stant a
straight to the office. I looked every- lously.
Goto to be a lynohin, I reckon," replied Harriion.-.SepVio
where, but oould find no trace of the the old
gray whiskered man, who was in- CLARENCE B. BURLEIGH, of Augusta,
telegram.
over the
tently watching the
will speak at
I rang for Simmons. As he entered I heads of the crowd.proceedings
“Yes, that’s the C«nto“...—Sept. 11
said:
he
added
game,"
aftep.a mlnate or two. GEORGE W. HESELTINE, of
"Simmons, have yon
gram that yon brought

the tele,
this morn-

seen

me

ing?”
“Telegram, sir? I never brought you
a telegram.”
I could hardly believe my ears. There
mistake somewhere. But I gave
it up as a bad job and went off to the
club. Everybody there was most enthusiastic and congratulatory. After we
had settled down in the smoking room
I told the boys the whole story.
They were rather incredulous at first,
until Jimmy Berners burst out, "I tell
you what it is, Goody, old chap, it’s a
clear case of telepathy. ”
“But I had the telegram,” I said.
“You fancied you did,” was his reply. "That’s part of the business. You
were thinking of Dixey.
Dixey was
thinking of you. Dixey thought he
would send you a wire. You thought
you received it That’s all.
And that is the true story of how I
received my "telepathic tip.”—Exwas a

change.

_

"Anld Robin

Gray."

t

Lady Anne Barnard wrote "Auld
Robin Gray” when she was 21. It was
published anonymously in 1776, and
various persons olaimed the authorship.
Lady Anne did not acknowledge it was
her own until two years before her death,
when she wrote to Sir Walter Scott and
confided the history of the ballad to
him. It appears that the gifted lady was
induced to write the song by a desire to
see an old Scottish air, “The Bridegroom
Grat When the Snn Gaed Doon,” fitted
with words more suitable than the ribaldry which, for want of better, had
been sang to it. The name of ‘Auld
Robin Gray” was taken from an anoient
herd of Balcarres. Lady Anne was a
daughter of James Lindsay, fifth earl
of Baloarres. She married Andrew Barnard, son of Thomas, bishop of Limerick, and they went out to the Cape,
where he died in 1807. Lady Anne returned to London and lived with her sister in Berkeley square until 1813. The
sister’s house was a literary center and
frequented by Burke, Sheridan,
Windham, Douglas and the Prince of
Wales, who were all habitual visitors.
Lady Anne won the lifelong attachment of the prince regent.
She died in
1825, in her seventy-fourth year. No
one has ever questioned Lady Anne
Barnard’s claim to the authorship ol
the words of ‘‘Auld Robin Gray,” and,
though I am not going to cast doubi
was

upon the word of the writer at this late
day, it is necessary to mention that
prior not only to the appearance but to

the writing of the world famous song
there was a French ballad extant containing the gist of the story and the
plot, by Paradis de Moncrif, entitled
“Lea Constantes Amours d’Alix et
d’Alexis.”—S. J. Adair Fitz Gerald in

“Some of the boys has got hold of a young
feller that has strayed from the straight
an narrer oath, an he’s jest about to see
the error of his ways.
The tenderfoot stood on tiptoe and his
eyes seemed to stlok out even with the tip
of his nose, but he oould see nothing but a
determined looking youth standing against
a tree with his arms tied behind him and
hi| feet tied together.
“Has he kUled some one?" asked the
tenderfoot at last.
“I reokon he has,” replied the old man.
“It looks like Prajrle Pete from hero, an
If it is he's got not less'n five notches on
the handle of hie gun.
“And in oonsequence I suppose he’s
been condemned to death,’’said the tenderfoot.
“What’s that?” demanded the old man.
“D’ye think he’s goin to be jerked up for
killln a few men?"
“Why, of course. Isn’t he”—
We don’t hang
"Not on your bowle.
men for that out here We’ve got too much
respect for a live man to shove him after a
dead one.”
“Then what has this fellow done?” asked
the tenderfoot.
"He stole a bloyole,” replied the old
man slowly and Impressively.
Just then there was a movement near
the oenter of the crowd, and the next minnte the young man had been released and
some one to the crowd was calling for
three cheers for Prairie Pete.
The tenderfoot looked at the old man In-

quiringly.
“All a mistake," explained the latter as
he caught a few words coming from the
oenter of tfco crowd. “Prairie Pete has
squared hisself an proved it wasn’t no bicycle that he stole After all. Nor yet no
moto cycle.
It was nothin but a hoss. ”—

Chicago Post
Pen Points.

When a man oan’t work at anything else,
he goes Into politics and works the public.
When it oomes to political pledges, the
fellow who ts elooted Is apt to tear up the
pawn ticket.
When judge and jury are against him, a
man can’t be blamed for thinking 13 an
unlucky number.
If the mos-

Silence, Indeed, Is golden.

and get more to eat.
Politicians should remember that the
one who treats is not always the one who
beats. Much depends on the quality of
the liquor.

live

longer

.The elastic currency that the poor man
really needs is pay that will stretch from
one Saturday night till the next
The modem pugilist seems to have taken
the circus hippotamus as his model.
He
seeks to inspire terror by the size of his
month.
When we

get

down to the

When the societies for the prevention ol
things are fully organized, some philanthropist will dislocate the politician’s Jaw,
so that it may not be overworked in Its
hard service for the labor vote.—Truth.
What He

Beared.

“It’s fine ter hear 'em speechify afore

to Know.

It may be worth something to knou
that the very best niedioine tor restoring
the tired out nervous system to a health]
vigor is Klectrto Bitters. This medioiui
is purely vegetable, acts by giving tom
to the nerve centres in the stomach, gen
tly stimulates the Liver and Kidneys
and aids these organs in throwing of
impurities in the blood. Eleotrio Bitter,
improves the appetite, aids digestion!
and is pronounced by those who huvtried It as the very best blood purifiei
uud nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for 60a o:
81.00 per bottle at H. P. 8. Goold’s Druf
Store, 677 Congress street, under Con
gress Suare Hotel.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
TH E BEST SALVE ia the world to
8 ores.
Ulcers, Sal ’
Bruises,
Rheum, Kevsr Sores, Tetter, Chappec
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skii
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, o
no
pay required. It is guaranteed to glv ,
ncrreut satisfaction or money refunded
Price 25 cants per box. For sale by H, P
8. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Con
gress Square Hot.la

Cuts,

East Mt.

go ter congress,” said the rural con“Bat changes do come.’’
stituent
"They kinder seem spruced
they come home on a visit.
“Yes. An their minds seems so sortei
took up with oanvasback ducks an
quail
on toast an reedbirds that they
soa’cely
hev time ter think about the ’Merican
eagle any more. ”—Washington Star.

at

Vernon.Sept

HON.A

Benton

12

SPEAR, of Gardiner,
will speak at

M.

Station.Sept

12

THOMAS LEIGH, JR., of Augusta.
will speak at

Manchester.sept. 8
Borne.SeDt 11
East Mt.

Vernon..."..Sept 12

MAJOR G. T. STEVENS, of Augusta,
will speak at
Mt Vernon Village.SeDt 9
China Village....,.— .SeDt. 1

Belgrade DeDOt....
Benton

is

Station.Sept.' 12

Manchester.Sept

F.rty wards Inserted e.der this head
week fsr 25 »«mt. «—h la sdvssss.

Can always ba found at the
tores of:

■treet.
W. A.

Gillls. 146 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 381H Congress street.
D6nnet & Co, the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96V4 Portland street
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street.
C. E. Morrill Si Co., 931A Congress Street
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark

J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist 663 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Also at the new stands m the Falmouth
Congress Square, Preble and United States
hotels, and Grand -Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros
agents on all trains of the Maine Central!
Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester railroads and ofiagents on any of the
Boston
trains.
The Pbzbs can also
places out side the ol

be found at the following

Anburn—J u. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsiey.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Stare,
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Dee king Center—A. A. McCone,
Damariscotta—E. W. UunDar.
Fairfield—K. H, Evans,
Farmington—H. P. White & Co.
Freeport—A. W. Miteheu.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green’s Landing—8. W. Fifleld.
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
N. H,—S. M. Leavitt A Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Keunebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship,
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—8. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning
Itw.

1/OWiHI*-X/. DVJOO,

North Stratfora. N. H.—J. C. Huohtlns,
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. 0. Noyes Co.
Old Orohard—Fogg & 1 bby.
Rlcrunond—A. K. MUlett.
Rumford Falls—H. 1,. Elliott.
—C. a. Clifford.
Rockland—Dupn h Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Bkowhegan—Blxbjr & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
H. Ricker & Son.
Couth Windham—J. W. Read.
Paris—A.
D.
South
Sturtevaut,
South Paris—F. A. Bhurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. 0. Downs.
Baoo—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. I. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamags.
Thomaston—E. Walsh,
Vlnal Haven—A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wlnthrop—F. S. Jackson,
Woodtords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.

HELP,

Forty words Inserted under this trend
week for 20 oenta. emsh In advance.

one

GEN. C. H. GROSVENOR,
will speak at

Deerlng Center.Sspt. 7
ORVILLE D. RAKER
will speak at

8
9

WALTER O. EMERSON,ESQ.,of Portland,
will speak at

Naples,.Sept.

8

HTANTED—An apprentice girl at MRS. E. I.
"
HEATH’S millinery rooms 587 Congress

St., Room 8,

Brown

Block.3-1

REPUBLICAN
HON. LEE

APPOINTMENTS

FAIRCHILD,
will speak at

of

California

HON. HBBBERT M.HEMH, of
Augusta,
will speak at

MOODY,

Haiiow.ii.;:::::v.v.:iSpt. 1?
HON. W. W.

THOMAS.

J«, of Portland,
at
so,,™

acnm-vm..Zt*™*

jaiit,r8oi>.2$

house

or

of

rorjnnn
wife. Inoulre at
HENRY S. TRICKEY, City Build-

ing-_

8-tt

URNISHED ROOMS TO LET-steam heat
bath room on same floor, suite of rooms ii
equlred. 11 Myrtle street,_
8.1
LET—Brick house No. 15 Gray street,
between Park and State streets.
All
modem conveniences. Steam heat If desired.
Sun In every room. Suited
In prime order.
tc large or small family.
Apply to G. IV.
VERRILL, 191 Middle street or 93 State St.
7-1

TO

LET—A sunny convenient rent of six
at 30 Fessenden street. Inquire of
SAWYER, Federal and Market streets
7-1
at the house.

TO
A. G.

rooms

or

TlO LET—At $9.00 per month, near WoodA fords, six rooms, one minute from electrics, and six minutes from M. C. R. R. station
and post office. Aptny to SCOTT WIL8GN,
176% Middle St., Portland.3-1

LET—In new
VfO
A
near Union

blook

on

Washburne Ave

Depot and Electric cars, two
nice first story flats; sunny and pleasant, six
rooms each, with complete bath room and set
tubs; more rooms on third story If wanted.
WM. BURROWE8. 187 Vaughan St.
7-1

LET—A suite of rooms, partially furTO nished
unfurnished if desired,or will let
location
or

desirable and convenient to
2-1
Inquire at 129 SPRING ST.

singly;
hoard.

rro LET—At No. 62 Spring street a handA some front suite of rooms on first floor;
hot and cold water; steam heat and gass; call
and

see

them.

2-1

rent small detached house
WANTED—To
In Deering. State locality and rent. P.
Box
a

637, Portland.

O.

5-1

LET—Nice 7 room flat, 299 Cumberland
street, very convenient and central. $20
to small family.
Cosy rent, $8, 297 Cumberland street.
H. H. SHAW, 164 Middle street
or 92 North street,
5-1

TO

/-asmnu
B
mAnni me AnnADELLA
...

WM. M.

dresa “F.,” this office.aug!4-t

TO LET—A very large desirable front room
A with alcove; also
large room on third floor.
Call at 34 FINE 6T.
auglSdtf

LET—On Commercial wharf, store forTO merly
occupied by the late Charles P. In
suitable for

JOB

PRINTER,

ntuimr

iiuaAna^

W 1-8 Itiohmp M. htflufL

MAIN SPRIH6S 75C.
Genuine Waltham Resilient
only 75o, warranted for ot»e year,
be Jeweler, MoatUneilt sqoufc

O. SAWYER X CO.,
7-1

SALE—New brick house, 70 Neal St.,
A
has 11 rooms, besides bath and abunaanoe
of closets. Thoroughly heated with hot
water,
has laundry and many other conveniences in
cellar, la a yery desirable house. WILLIAM
BURROWES. 187 Vaughan St.
7-1

pOR

OR SALE—Five
P
A
Scale

shares Portland Automatic

Co. stook. Address P, O. Box 1530,

Portland,

Me.

28-1

TO LOAN.

MONEY

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
to build, of to borrow money ou real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
aug5dtf

wishing

SALE—City express
to be sold at
FOR
bargain.
at 48

team

and

roll to

Good reason fof
Montreal street. 5-1

a

selling. Inquire

BEAUTIFUL HUHL FOU SAIL

nection. if tenant desires.
For full
particulars inquire of ALDEN (JOl'DY,
Cumberland Mills, Me., or LEWIS A.
GOUDY, Portland, Me. aug22eodlm

5-1
___

Forty

works Inserted under this hook
week for 2b cents, cask In Unsca.

FOR

one

SALE—In
1?OR
Park and

\armouth, at the corner of
Main Sts., near the G. T. R.

W ANTED—SITUATIONS.

fine job

Proposals

office would like work. Best of references.
Address B. M. D., South Windham,
Me.4il

reject any or all bids is reserved.
J. A. 8. DYER,
(Signed)
Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, Town
of South Portland.
sept7tol5
•

---1

dresses; housekeeper for first class hotel; six
men for coachman, driving teams or any kind of
work; have good references.
HOTEL EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 802 Congress St
Telephone 120-2. M, M, NANSEN
2-1

Exchange St., Opp.

Four first olass workmen.

aug38-Bw

Ti0iT_Sefi*- Ith

an

•Kwtelo 'Seal cape

have a nice lot of rugs which l
will exchange for cast off clothing, being ladies’ drepea, gentlemen’s olothing and
I pay cash for them if
children’s clothing.
it la preferred. Send postals or letters
to
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 96 Middle St.
3-2

NOTICE—I

T> I CYCLES—I want to buy from $5000 to
_u

$iu,ouu worm

oi

oicyeies,

new,

old

or

damaged. Fay highest cash price. Call or
send postal to call on you; also bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411
Fore street.augl4-8

UP ADRIFT—Three row boats;
near Portland
Headlight. Owner oan
find same by applying to HENllY HOUR,
Honse Island.1-1

PICKED

ERSONAWWlll Mrs. Louise Gerk, formerly of Berlin, N. JL. If at present residing In Portland, communicate with JOHN
GERK, Berlin, W. H.34-2
QTYLISH business suits for fall and winter
Ex made to order from
£20 up. Pants from
Overcoats from $32 up. FRED X.
28-1
235
Middle street._
LUNT,

*8,00 up.

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

New Resllieut Waltham Mainsprings, the
MeKENbest made, only 75c„ warranted.
augSdtf
NEY, the Jewelep, Monument Bq.
SHOEING—Four shoes $1.00; fancy
HORSE
shoeing $1.25; first class work. Give
me

call. J. H. CLAYTON, 501 Fore street, opposlte Delano’s mill,

a

fit, and he rewarded,

8-1

word

to

Rooms

woboBSsy b

Post Office.

T OS'b-JL Small memorandum book, containlug parts of island steamer tickets and
other papers of Talar only to the ovmer. will
the Glides retUJha to 10 Commercial street and
recelvb reward. R. F. SKILLINGS.

No long wnlts.

Notes discounted at low rate
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.

14-4

may obtain eie
gantly furnished rooms38with all modern
HANCOCK ST.
conveniences at low rates.
4-4
Beaoon Hill.

PARTIES

visiting

Boston

on

°Lon the road between MverThe finder will please re-

d/-

l-l

f

NOTICE—Dr.

forty words inserted under tkls head
week for 88 ccoU. ca.h In Advance.

HARTWELL, L®5.T7~B^yeen
P. Welch,

Manager for John

72

W. R. Evans has resumed the
practice of dentistry. Office at his residence 525 New Cumberland street.
Office
hours from 9 to 12 a. m.
eow4wtocover8w
sepT

one

Corner and Ricker’s
Poland Spring, hand grip containing
gold bow glasses, pocket book with small

Dressing

property cared for;
surDurban and seashore property a specialty.
8. M.WATSON, 413 Congress streets,
Port7-1
land, Me.

LOST AND FOUND,

ton and Portland.
turn to 67 Lincoln

Hair

ESTATE IN

MAINE—Houses,lots and
farm lots bought, sold, exchanged and
REAL
rent collected and

let,

housework girls with
WANTED—Situations,
references, chamber, kitchen and laun-

proposals will be reoeived until
15 for widening Anthoine’s Creek
September
bridge in the town of South Portland. Plans
and specifications may be seen in the store
of J. A. S. Dyer, Knightville.
The right to

FRFD W.

under this
week for 2ft cts. in advance.

Anthoine’s

Sealed

public

OTENOGBAPHEB—Young man with five
•3 years experience In law, railroad and busi-

ness

one

cmr

PRurrimi a specialty.

for Widening
Creek Bridge.

under this head
weak far 98 Mato, cask la Advance.

Head for

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
have one hundred women and
W'ANTED—I
* *
girls waiting in Mra. Palmer’s office, TIT E Would go to McKenney's because he has
*»
899H Congress street, to take positions in
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
hotels, boarding bouses, restaurants or private stores combined. His 96o alarm olock is wakfamilies, cooks, table, chamber, kitchen, dish ing up tne town. Clooks, 95c to $50.0o.
washers, laundry, seoond and general work. McKKNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
HUGH fr. MURRAY, Manager.8-1
iaul5tl
lady of experience, position
W’ANTED—By
or second mortfirst
TO
LOAN—On
»»
in dressmaker’s shop or would do light HtONEY
-JX gages on real estate, stocks,
bonds,
housework and sewing, can eut and lit. Ad- life lnsuranoe
securities.
polioles or anyofgood
dress G-, P. 0. Box, 161, Harrison, Me.
3-1
interest.

Is a

“Know all men,” eto., corrected a fellow lawyer.
“That’s all right,” explained the first.
“If the women know It, the men will soon
hear of it. ”—Washington Times.

mV«Tr,Pia'kil?c'
Preble street.

7 and 9
7

RENT—Furnished near High street, a
business
graham,
storage. Also
and conveniently
arranged
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also brickpleasant
house; good sanitary and heating
for
suitable
to
stores
B. W.
storage. Apply
Must be seen to be
arrangements.
appreJONES, 90 Commercial street.
jly2)dtf
ciated. A small family would be favorably*
considered.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
51$ Exchange street.
WANTED.
_5-1

one

a

>

FOR

Card

Rich,

on

T?°R SALE—A good assortment of floivef
stands, plant
bracketf)
,.ii;i'uT;' I’iaiit
eJc.'ln ttlao soil for plants. Bowker‘9
large and small packages,
K? ,
with Maynard 8 treatise on (lowers given

Soi.

with excellent tenants.
adapted
A good opportunity
Inoreaelng
the locality. Also one small store adjoining for investment.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51$ Exsuited to millinery, tailoring or office uee. Also change street.
5-1
four excellent house rents with modern conveniences, *12 and |18 per month. All of the
SALE OR
LEASE—The fine new
above are at the exact center of bustnese at
modem residence 89 North street, large
Woodfords. Inquire of E. C. JOBD4.N, 31*4 comer lot, very convenient and stylish.
H.
Exchange street, Portland, Me,
aug!2dtf
H. SHAW, 154 Middle or 92
North streets,

Forty words inserted

a sagacious attorney
proclamation.

Deering.

LET—At Woodfords Corner, Deerlng, two
SALE—Corner lot two frame houses,
TO large
new store* fronting the electric rail- FOR
two tenements each, always occupied
road and
to the
business of

MARKS,

Book,

presents,•’

P0R
SALE—At a bargain, a stylish brown
a
tbsre, age 5 years. Warranted sound, gentie,safe for ladies. Weight abont 1000. Sold for
no fault.
Inquire 124 FOREST AVENUE,

Host pleasantly located on Stain
street, In the rapidly growing village
the large*! the prettiest stock. Engagement of Cumerland Mills,
City of West*
and Wedding; rings a special tty. McKENNY brook, consisting of a modern,
nicely
The Jeweler, Monumsut Square
lanlfltt
arranged house, with summer kitchen,
TO LET—Furnished rooms with or without stable for two horses, hennery, fruit
X board. 43 HANOVER ST.
and vegetable garden, splendid celaug!4-4
LET—On Congress street above High, lar, nice drainage, living spring of
TO furnished rooms with steam heat. Ad- water in the house, with Sebago con-

WANTED—All

Publication,

SALE—Witliln a few blocks of Western
best afreets,
on one of tho
two story brick house wixli stable; house
a
has sunny exposure and
will make
pie asant home.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51$ Kx*
7-1
change street.

FORpromenade

a

I win buy yon iu«b a pretty ring at
ANDMcKapneT't.
X thousand el them, the bee

WANTED—All

“Know all women by these

Preble.__S-l

For

§18

_

$2,200. Twenty-five
$1,800, $2,000
building lots for $100 to $500. All of this poverty is finely situated and Increasing In value.
DALTON & CO., 478Vi Congrees St., opp.

c‘ty-_71

housekeeping.

of catarrh.

fof

Jot
find

F°?

Business

Why it It,
blood disease, as some claim,
11 catarrh
that physicians frequently advise change of air
and climate to those suffering? Catarrh Is a
climatic affection, and nothing hut a local
remedy or a change of olimate will cure
It. Ely’s Cream, Balm Is so efficient as to do
of leaving home and
away with the neoesslty
friends, causing instant relief and is a real oure

Woodfords

_

WANTED—A

Once upon a time a goat, who was-abcmt
to partake of a poster, bethought him to
observe the trend of the jest which It was
designed to depict.
“Ha, ha,1’ he laughed, “ha, hal That’s
pretty rich. I guess I’d better not eat it,
with this touch of indigestion I’m having. ”—Detroit Tribune,

at

F0^8AiBK-7“*
5,1.

Massachusetts,
speak at

WIT AND WISDOM.

Center

Deering

pOR RENT—A two story bouse recently re1o,s at Oakdale. The
paired, containing 10 rooms, open grate In
sale on favop.
HLand f °- offer for lots
parlor, open fire place In sitting room, situated able terms desirable
on Fores*
building
near State St., stable on tbe premises. Imme- Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden,
Pitt, William,
Deer
and
diate possession. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51%
ng streets, Oakdale.
tocHAS.
Apply
C. ADAMS, Irea9., 31 Exchange street.
Exchange St.4-1
Jeleowk20wk
LET—Convenient modern rent of 6 or 7
rfio
a
rooms, Including bath, hot and cold water,
SALK-Ladies- 24 Inch >90 Stearns, in
at No. 8 Elm at,, Varmouthville, Me,
4-1
A
fine condition having been used but three
times. Address M. L. PAYSON. 99 State St.
LET—A very pleasant suite of rooms,
rflO
a
large, airy and sunny, ample closets, steam
heat, gas, batn accomodations, bo. Enquire at
SALE-2 siory house, 7 rooms and
69 High St.4-1
bath; hot and cold water, steam heat ol
latest
Improvement; the house u thoroughly
LET—2 sunny rooms at 101 Free street,
rflO
A Just below Oak
built; about 5000 feet land on Forest avenue
street, unfurnished, $1.00 between
Woodfords and Portland. Prioe «3.
and $1.50 per week, or furnished, $1.60 and
together if desired. 000. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
(2.25 per week. Both let
street.
2-1
Ladles preferred or mgp and wife.3-1

of

S£K;B,o

Madison.

order,

_

Bridgton.8ept.8 began

S»co......Sept. 9
Ber"lck.Sept, lo
.Sept. 11
Bath.Sept. ia

SALE—Houses at
flat In house, No. 122 Ernestreet. Sunny expose In first class FOR
TO ryLET—tipper
$1,300 and $1,325,
suitable
and
and

HTANTED—A girl for general housework) TTTANTED—Two annoy rooms and bath
tv with hoard tor three In private family,
"
must be a good oook; wages from 88.50
will
to *4.00 per week.
Address MRS, M. H. western part of the slty. Address B. B., care
7-1
Center,...Sept.7 3p m
85 St. Paul St„ Burlington, Vt. 8-1 Press._
Sebajo
W. flarpswell.Sept. 8 DEGREE,
reliable lady or gentleman to P 00MS AND BOARD WANTED—By a man
WALTER C. EMERSON
it
distribute samples and make a house-toand wits In ths central part of the city.
will speak at
house canvass for our
Vegetable Toilet Address, stating terms, BOARD,this office.
8 Soaps, Pure Flavoring Extracts and
wild
8-1
Naples.Sept
Brunswick, with Mr. Beed.Sept 9 Cherry Phosphate. |T6 a month easily made.
Casco Fair grounds (afternoon).-Sept 11 Address Crofts
opportunity—a man with a
1-i }
REED, Chicago, 111.
Casco Town House (evening).....Sept 11
capita) of *100 to *200 wanting a busiHTANTED—About ’be middle of September,* ness at which he can earn from *4 to *6 per
ROBERT TREAT WHITEHOUSB, ESQ
>•
for
house-work.
Address
gir
general
"C,”
Ml
U-j
of Portland,
Press office.
augaltf
will speak at
teachers, ministers and
WANTED—School
”
Bridgton................,,,.....
Sept 8
agents W know that we have got tbe
WANTED—HALE HELP.
Oasoo...
Sept 11
best sellers on tbe market. Guaranteed salary
a
CALYIN E. WOODSIDE, ESQ., of Portlau
•00 month, or work eh commission. Write
Address P. 0. BOX 182, South PortOY WANTED-A smart, strong office and quick.
win speak at
Apply in Uwd, M«,
_2-1
Sebago Center.Sept 9 own errand boy In manufactory.
and
handwriting, giving age
experience
rnwinn r. KWVTT
Iren
*>—.1_I
If any. B. & C., Box 1630,
WANTED.
Portland,; Me.
will speak at
8-1
About Oct. 15th, rooms for light
Bolster’s Mills.
.Sept, 10
HR1STIAN
MAN WANTED-Not emAddress,
Gray.
“Light
Sept. 11
ployed, known among ohutoh people,
EIXIOT C. MITCHELL, of Portland,
Write STANDARD
MANIT- Housekeeping,’’ this office.
per week.
will speak at
ACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
ag27 tf
scptrdlawlOwTu
Pownal.w...*Sept. 8 Mass.
persons desirous ot acquirGEN. C. P. MATTOCKS,
ing good health, Improvement in
HTANTED—Bright men oan make *1,000 to
Will Speak at
to go to the
vv
to *3,000 per year
selling Musical morals, obtaining happy homes,
Palermo.Sept 8 Grapbopboues. Well advertised. Write today Keeley Institute at Deerlng, Maine, and beBelmont.
A-Sept. 8 to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washing- come oured ot the diseases arising from the
Morrill.
excessive use of Bum, Opium, Tobacco and
Sept. 10 ton, D. C.
24-9
22-tf
Lincolnville.Sept. 11
Cigarettes. Do It.
MR. HENRY SHERMAN BOBTBLL,
persons In want of trunks
of Chicago, will speak at
and bagito call at D, REYNOLDS,
693 Congress street, one door above
Shaw's
Dixfleld.
Sept. 8
store, as we manufacture our goods
grocery
9
Paris.
and can therefore give bottom prices.
10
Auburn.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
Brownfield.
11
fedt-6
pictures.
12
Meohanlo Falls.I.
HON. W. H.

head
Forty word* Inserted under this
week for 93 cent*, cash In advance._

one

depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
story honse and stable, with ample grounds,
Hr ANTED—Experienced pant makers,by ma•v
including garden. This is very desirable prop*
chine power, none others need apply.
to guide
\\T ANTED—Sportsmen
through erty, the location being one oi the best in the
3-1.
MILLIKEN, OOD8EN8 a SHORT.
one of the best hunting grounds" In
W
Will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
HTANTEt)—A girl to do general housework northern Maine. Plenty of game warranted village.
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthville
* *
In a family with two small ehlldren. Ap- and canoes and full oamplng outfit furat onoe to No. 50 Myrtle street, right hand nished. Terms reasonable.
write us for _22-4
gly
further Information, STEPHEN GILES, JR,,
E.
L. PALMER. IRVnf& E. PALME
MISCELLANEOUS*
HTANTED—First olass vest maker atHAS- Guides. P. O. address, Patten, Me.
T-l
''
KELL & JONES.2-1
Fortv word* or lets inserted

they

up’when

periodica

John Chisholm, 109 Congress street.
*■
*
A. B. Merrill,
247
"
W. F. Coold.
406
N. G. Fessenden, 52«
W. H. Jewett.
604
*
A. Libby.
660
J,
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
PH. Krsklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Mlddlestreet.
tV. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West, 93 and 96 Commercial

WANTED—FEMALE

8

41Won.......Sept. 10
Kome.Sept 11

Naples..Sept
New
Gloucester.Sept.

TOUT,

PRESS

or

JUDGE A. G. ANDREWS, of Augusta,
will speak a

HON.

FOB SALE.

ene

HON, O. R. CLASON, of Gardiner,
will speak at

politician's

to raise next month’s rent.

speak

BranohMlUs-....
..Sept 10
North Monmouth...— -Sept. 11

definition of "the people," it seems to
mean those fellows who don’t know where

Lloyd’s.

Something

Augusta,

will

DAILY

streets.

PROF. HENRY E. EMERY
will speak at

Lovell..Sept,

THE

-X*

■

_
”*

MXSCEIXAJTEOU3.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOH USD JOB PI)IHTE!)
No- 37 PLUM SXRKFT
IF
TlfE
1

YOUR WATCH HICK.

will take the kick ont of it
“me*

and mak« It

•x/SP 8°^
Mainsprings 75o, clean
yf I1-Op; mainspring and efeawtig combined
$1.60; all work
flrstclase. MeKEff NET, The
janl5tf

Jeweler, Monument Square.

FINANCIAL AM) C0MERC1AL

OATS.

Aug.

,,

gept.

POliK.

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

6^

Opening.

Closing.
Saturday’s quotations.
WJtKAT.

Deo.
68%

Sept.
opening.66%
Woslhg..
M«wYork Stock and Money Market.
London to-day nar silver was quoted

B?At

at 30% d

and steady.

oz.

75

6

68

CORA.

qtl.
May.
nest

Sept.
Opening...19%
Closing....0.|1U%
..

24%

24%

OATS.

Retail Grocer* su-rar Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c pulverised 7C; powered, 7c; granulated
6c eoifee crushed ox/ic; yellow 4Vfcc.

Sept.

Aug.
Opening.
C'osing.

16

14%

PORK.

Sept

Railroad

ni

Receipts.

Receipts by Mains Central R. E.—For Fortaud. 14* cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor
connecting roads 120 cars.
Portland Wholesale Mar to;,

PORTLAND. Sept, 6.
floor.

Patent borne
Wneat... 4
Mich, su’am
rober.... 8
eiear do.. .3
btLonis st’at
roller... I 8
clear do.. 3

Grain

Wheat. 60-lbs.
goo
Corn, car_@ 32
Corn. Dag lots..
@36
Meat, bag lots.. @36
24 @27
Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
80*31
Cotton Seeo.
car lots. 22 00*22 50
bag low 0000*23 00
Sacked Br'r
car 18ls. 10 60,@12 00
baa lots..$13*14oa
Middlings. .$14*16 00
bag ots. .*15@17 00

00®4 16
76*3 85

65*3 76
75*3 86

66*3

75

Vvnt’rwheai
patents.. 400*4 15
Fish.

Coffee.

iBuyingg selling price) Rio,roasted

18*21
Java&Mocha do28®32

Cod—Largs

Shore ....4 5021500
email do.. 1 50*2 76
Pollock
1 50*2 75
Haddock.. .1 60*2 00
11 ake.1 60*2 00
Herring, box
Scaieu....
7®12c
Mackerel, bi
snore is *16 oo*$is
Snore 2s $14 00SS16

Molasses,

Forto Ric.o.... .27*33
Barbadoes.
..26*28
Faney.33*36

....

..

Tea.

Araoys.. 16®2o
Congous.14*50

Japan.18®35
Formoso.20@b0
Sugar.

New largess, 11®;13 Standard Gras
Produce.
Ex’-quality tine
Cdo Clan, crt2 60@2 76 ExtraC... .2.1
.TarsAv.r»tA nomasoDn
New Yorx
Pea Beans,1 JOgl 16
Yellow Lyes.l 40jbi 60

4 84
4 90
6 49

Seed.
4 00@4 26
Timothy,
Clover.West, 8 @9
Cal PeaN. Y.
909%
@160 do
Irish Pout's, bbl
9
Alsike,
@9%
New
SI 00@1 26 Bed Top,
16@18
Sweets. Vlnelan d 0 00
Proylsious.
do Norfolk 2 2602 5t PorkOnions— Havana
clear.. 10 CO® 10 6o
Bermuda, oooaooc baoks ..10 00010 60
9 0009 60
Naitves.bl 2 2o@2 50 medium
SoringChleitens 17018 Beef—light..8 000 8 60
Turkevs, Wes. i7@13e heavy.9 00@960
Fowls....
14@16c Bnlests%b$ 6 76®
Apples.
hard, tea ana
Eating.... 1000175 % bill,pure 4%®4%
0 00
Bussets,
doeonrnd, 4V4«»4%
Baldwins.. SO 00@0 00 paxis.compd 4% 06%
Evap ® is. @7c
pails, pure 6V*@8%
Lemons.
8* a @8%
pure If
6 oo@8 00 Bams....
Messina
oogoo
Palermo.... 4 00*5 6o
aocor’ia
11%012
..

Oil.
Oranges.
0 00*0 00 Kerosenel20U
9%
Messina.... 4 60@5 00 Ligoma. 9%
6 00
Burrento.
Centennial
9%
Pratt’s Astral ..] 1%
Eggs.

California.

......

Nearbv....
@19
Eastern extra.. @18
Fresh Western... 17
Held.
@

Devoe’s brilliant 11%
In halt bbls lc extra
Raisins.
Musctl.60 lb bxs4%@6
Batter.
London lay’rll 500176
Creamerv.fncy..l8®19
Coal.
Glit bare Vr*mt.l7@j.8
Eetail—delivered.
Choice. @17 Cumberland 00004 60
Choose.
Chestnut....
etc. 00
N. Y. lot-ry.
9®9% Franxiln....
7 76
Vermont...
9%«9% j Lehla.....
@60o
Sage
4 00
9%@10% Pea.
....

Bread

Lumber

Pilot spp....7

@7% Whitewood—
do sq.6
Nol&2. l-in*S2®*35
Crackers— 4%@5%
Saos.l-in.
$26@$38
Cooperage.
Com’n, 1-ln f23@$26
Hhhd shooks & hds—
1%, 1%&2In, Nolii2S33aS36
MoLclty. 1 6001 76
Bug.count’y 85 @1 00 l%,,l%&2-ln
Satis.
Country Mol.
8280*30
Bquares,
hhdspooks
$360838
hfcd hdg ml
Cypress1-th No 1&2 8350836
82 n. 24028
IV* ,1% & 2Bog hd36tn 21023
ln.Nol&2 *340836
Hoops 14ft. 26030
12ft. 25*28
2vv, 8&4-inf40®»46
8 t. 8 @9
S’th pine-8250835
Clear pins—
Cordage.
AmeFuDlblO @li
Uppers.866066
Manilla...
6%@7% Select.$46055
Manilla bolt
Fine common. .842045
0008% Spruce. $13
tope.
@14 00
Busina do.IS @18% lHemlocx.$110131
Sisat......
4%@5%; Clauhoards—
Drags and Dyes.
Spruce. X.$32036
Acid Oxalic... .12814 jciear.£28030
Acid tart.P8f£Sb 12d clear.$25027
1.•.. .815020
Ammoma.it>@20|No
Ashes, pot... .6%® 81 pine.$25050
Bals coDabia.. .650001 Shingles—
Beeswax.370421X eedar-8 0008 60
Bleb powders... 709 Clear cedar.2 750300

Borax.9ffilolXNol.18502 25

Brimstone. ..2 @2V*iNo 1 eedar..1.2601 75
Cochlneai...... 40(0431 Spruce.1 25@l 60
Copperas...... 1% @ 2 i Laths.spca. .1 9002 00
Creamtartar
29032
Lime—Cement.
Exlogwood... .12016 Lime.& esk.900
ftumarabic.. .70*1 221Lament.125®
GUcorme
Matches.
£26 @75i
55
Aloeslcape..... 150281 Sta.-,$» gross
@65
Camphor.48@511 Dlrleo.
Myirh..., ... 82(3.56:Excelsior.50
Outnm....2.6003 aoi
Metals.
Shellac.46@60t CopperIndigo.8 6 o®81114048 oom.... 00*16
....

lnmnn

ajk

suing.
1

Monday—Holiday.
Portland

LisL

Stood:

Corrected bv Swar ft Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
61' OC KS.

1896.

The following are to-day's wnoiesaio prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Bncerflne &
low grades.2 76*3 00
Bpring Wneat barers.ci ana st3 50®37o

6 55
6 65

Cltslng.

PORTLAND. Sept. 5

Par Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank..100
Casco National Bank.100

Bid. Asked
lift
118
95
loo
33
85
85
9fi
98
100
113
116
98
100
100
102
112
116
,95
lOi
no
115
lu2
104

uinberland National Bank.. 40
National Bank. —100
t irst National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank... .100
Portland National Bank... .100

Chapman

Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad Companyi00
Portland Water Co.100
BONDS
Portland City 6s, 1897.101
102
Portland es. 1907.12o
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland 4s, 1918, Funding.I06
107
angor Cs. 1899. B. K. aid.104
106
Bangor Os. 1906, Water.116
117
Bath es. 1898. R. R. aid.103
10B
Bath 6s. 1897, MunlolpaL.100
101
Bath4%s, 1907. Municipal.100
102
Path 48,1921, Refunding.109
102
Belfast es. 1898.K. R. aid.103
105
Belfast 4s, Munlolpal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. lOo
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
103
Saoo 4s. 1901. Munlolpal...100
*01
Maine Central B. K. 7s.1898.ls*. mtgl04
106
7s. 1912. cons mtgl34
13<
"4%S
104
106
‘,4s cons. mtg.... 101% 102%
•
"ges, 1900i exteng.nl06
I08
Leeds ft Farmington R. R. 6s. i89«. 100
101
Portland ft Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st ratglOB
108
I'ortjind Water Go’s 6s. 1899.. ..103
106
Portland water Co’s 4a. 1927.100
102
New York

Quotations on stocks and Bonds
Saturday’s quotations.
Tile following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:

Sept

Sept.

4

New4s, reg,
116%
do coup,
116%
New *'s ieg.@106%
New 4’e
coup..<g
Central Pacific ,lsts. 98
Denyer & it. G. 1st.
Erie 2ds.....;. 67%
Kansas Pacific Consols.. ho
Oregon Nay. ists..106
Union iP. Ists of 1896. 99
Northern Pacific cons 6s_ 46
Closing quotations ot stocks
Atchison. 11%

6.

116%
116%

@106'
@107
100
112

69%
106

99
12

pfd.

do

Adams Express.......140
American Express.106
Boston* Maine.156
Central raellic.>13%
Ches. * onlo.... 13%
Chicago s Alton.161
do
170
pfd
Chicago, Burlington * Quincy 66%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.121
Delaware.Lackawana & WestlOa
Denyer & Rio Grande. 10%

140

107
14

13%
152
170
66
121
160

10%
12%

Erie,new.13%

<io 1st preferred
30
Ullnois Central. 89
Lake Erie & West....I 16

30

88%
16
144

LakeiShore.145

Lems * Nash. 40%
Mame Central R.
Mexican central.
8%
Michigan Central. 87
Minn * 8t. L..
15%
Minn. * sit., Louis fd.. 70.
do 2d pfd,..
Missouri racitic. 18%
New Jersey Central.100
Northern Eaelie common.... 11%
do preferred_ 19%
do

40%
8%
87
13
66

19%
101
11%
19%
99%

Northwestern. 96%
Nortnwestern pfd.146
New York Central. 92%
New Yorlr.Chicago & St. Louis 10%
ao 1st pfd. 63

143

92%
10

63%

do 2d pfd,..
20
New York & N E
20
Old Colony.173%
Ont.i* Western. 13
Pacific Man... 19%
Pulman Palace.142

Readme.

20

173%
13

19%
143
15%
69%
69%

14%

Rock Island. 69

St. Paul. 69%
do bfd.126
St.Paul * Omaha. 37%
do prfd.115
St Paul. Minn. * Mann.103
sugar,common...114%
6
Texas Pacific.
UnionPaoiflc. new. 6%
U. 8. Express. 36
Wabash__
6%
do prfd..
14%
Western Union.. 80
Kienmono* West Point.
ae nrld.

126

3'%
116
103

114ya
6%

5%
85

6%

..

14

79%

Ipecac.17032 001 Bolts.
Licorice, rt_15*201 Y M sheath....
Lao ex.34@40|YM Bolts.
Morphine... 1 7 fi@2 00| Bottoms
22*24
Oil bergamotg 7633 aoilngot.
11*12
Nor.Codllver2 60g276l TicLemon.1 762 266i8traits
.16V4@16V4
Olive.1 00*2 601 finglisn.
@6 60
Jreppt.800@3 26|ohar. L Co..
@7 26
Wlniergree nl 16®2001 char. LX..
Potass Dr'mde. 46@47<lerne.6 0038 60
12314
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
Iodide.2 88*3 OOiOofce.4 76*5 OC
Quicksilver.
70*801 Spelter.... 4 60*466
Quinine. .31V4*34V« soldo. Vi x */■ 12
*14
Nalls.
Kheubarb, rt»76c(g>l 601
Kt snake.3o@40ICask.ct.base2 70*2 80
Saltpetre.8 @121
wire..296*3 06
16
12
12

..

....

...

’Ex-div
__

Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK. Sept. A 1896—The following
are to-day’s closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Col. Coal..
Hokclng Coal...

Homestake,

34

Onarlo. 10%
Quicksllyer..
%
do pfd.. 15
Mexican

.....••.•••«

Portland,

_

Produce Market.

Boston

..

Senna...26*801
Canary seed.... 4*61 Tar

Naval Stores.

bbl.. .2 76*3 OC
00*1 76 Coal tar... .6 00*6 26
pilch.2
76*8 OC
Soda. by-caib33/i®6%
Sal.2V4@8IWU. Pltcn. .2 75®»0C
Kosln.3
V4
00*4 00
SuDhur.2; *2
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentme,gai. .31*41
White wax... .60*66 Oakum....
7
*8
OIL
Vltrol. blue.... 6 *8
Vanilla,bean. .*10*131 Linseed.32*37
Hack.
Boiled.35*41
No 1.321 sperm.
66(#fi6
No 3.281 Whale.46*66
No 10.20 Bank.30*36
8oz.13
Snore.25iasi
16 oz.16
forgls.30*36
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.’ 40 a til
3 60*4 00 Castor.1 00*1 1C
Blasting
4 60*6 50 Neatsloot
46o*6£
Sportutg.
Drop slior.25 tbs.. 1 80 Blame.*
Cardamons .1

...

...

BOCk. b. BB.
T. XT. F...... .1 66

Paints.
LeadPure ground.5 26*5 7t
Hay.
Pressed.S16@17|Ked.6 25*5 76
Loose Hay
8l6@S18lEneVenrted3
*3Vi
Straw, ear lotsS10@l21 Am Zine... .b 00*7 oc
Iron.
IRochelle.
-2U
!
Rice
Common.... 184 *2
..

Kefinea.1% *2Vi Domestic
*7
Salt.
Norway.3 Vs @4
|
Cast steel_
8*10lTks Is.tb hdl 80§>2 OC
German steel.«8Vs I Liverpool ..1 60*1 8C
Shoesteel.*2V4! Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 26
1

8Re-

«

Iron—

....

4

Haleratu..

1

H.C.4VV®6
Gen.RuBSlal3ViS14

Saleratui-6@5Vi

Spices.
Ameri'cnRussiall@12 Oassia, pure-17*11
1 OC
Mace.
Galv.5Vs*7
New

Leather
York—

1

Nutmegs.55*66

IPepper.14*1(

l ight.... 24*251 Cloves.14311
Mia weight-24*25|Gmger.17®8]
Starch.
Heavy.24*261
Good d'mg.22324 (Laundry.4Vi*6
Union backs.. .g2*35lGloss.6V4S7V4
Am. can....
Tobacco.
80*1.00
Lead.
Best brands.... 60*61
Medium.30*41
.6V4@7
.6V*i«6
Common.26*31
^1QC••••••
^8@8Vi
Natural ai. • ••60^7(
OraiB

Quotation*.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Friday’s quotations
WHEAT.

Sept
Oped'1**.66

Vi
Closing.56 Vi

Dee.
68%
68Va

t'JK.N.

BePt.
Opening.20%

Closing.20

Mav.

2s4

£4s,a

BOSTON, Sept. 5, 1896.—The following

to-day’s quotations

of

are

Proylslons, etc,:

FLOUR.

Spring patents.
o).’i mg,

uciu

3

aim

60@S3

25e

suoikiu,

a-

cured 28c.

higher.

barrel, 10 00.
Pork, long andjshort cut,
Pork, light and hvy oacks $3 00010 00.
Pork, lean lends 10 60.
Tongues pork $14 $0: do beef $24 16 bbt
Beei. pickled, $7 0089 00.
shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
shoulders, sicoited, 7Vi.

Ribs, fresh,

10c.
large and

small, 10Vi812e.
Bacon,7Va09y2c.

Pork, salt 6VaC.
Briskets, salt 6v».
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard. tes,4V2c; palls, 5
@5Vic;lf, 6s,4@7Vi.
Beef steers. 648.
Lambs, 649.
Hogs, dressed,city, 6V4e $> th; country, 4c.
Turkeys, Western,Iced 12013c.
Chickens, North, broilers, 16018c.
Turkeys, frozen,
Clrtckens.Western.iced1 10011c.
Fowls, Northern, 12013c.
Fowls, Western.iced 10810Vic.
—

Saturday's quotations.
SEPTEMBEE 6. 18»6.
NEW TCKK—The Flour mantel
receipts
26,668 packages; exports 16,107 bbls and 38,000 sacksi sales 0300 packages) uncnanged,
quiet and steady.
eiour quotations—low extras at
17082 60city mills extra at 0 00*3 90; city mills patents
4 10®4 35: winter wheat low grades at 1 70®
2 00; fair to fancy at 2 40®8 40: patents 3 45®
•3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 2 30.m2 70; straights
at 2 86®S 30: do patents at 3 16(®4 06: do rye
mixtures 2 40*3 90; superfine at 1 66*3 10;
fine at 1 40.oil 86. Southern Hour steady: common to fair extra at 2 00i®2 60; good to eholce
at 2 60fe2 90.
Eye Hour steady. Cornmeal Is
Wheat—receipts 162,826 bush;ext>orts 19,106
bush, sales—bush; quiet, steady, 14c lewer
with outious: No 2 Eed fob 66y» )No 1 Northern «6y»c.
Corn—receipts li9,550 bush; exports 100,160
bush; sales 29,000 hush, dull, easier; No 2 at
26Lie elev, 26tec afloat
Oats- receipts 86,100 bush; exports 386 bu;
sa,es 186,000 Push; more active,lower; No 2 at
19t4c:No 2 White at 36a.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
steady.quiet.unchanged: hard white anting pats
at a 4U(u,s oo iu wood :sott wneat patents 83 in
@3 30; hard wheat bakers 2 lo@2 25 in sacks;
solt wheat bakers $2@2 10; Winter wheat at
3 oo@3 16 in wood.
Wheat—N o 2 spring at
557/s®5Cc; No 2 Bed at 09%(8|60c. Corn—
No 2 at 19%«20V4C. No 2 Oats—No 2 at 14%
No 2 JRye at 31o: No 2 Barley at 32c.
@16e.
No 1 Flaxseed 64%@64%c: Mess pork 6 508
6 60.
Lard 3 22%@3 25; short rib sides 8 15
@3 30. Dry salted meats—shoulders 3% ® 4 00:
short clear sides 3 5083 62%.
Receipts—Flour, G.ouO bbls; wheat, 140,400
bush: corn. 422 900 bushi oats. 490,60u bush;
rye. 9,000 bush barley. 20.400 bush.
Shipments—Flour 1.900 bbls: wheal 259,300
bush; corn. 628,700 bush; oats 308.000 bush;
rye.000.000 bush:barlejr 188.300 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; patents at 810(6,3 20.
extra
fancy2 7 6@2 85; fancy at 2 3082 46; choloe 2
1082 20. Wheat is lower; Sept at 67c. Corn
lower.Sept 18c, oats lower. Sept 16ys. Porkold $0 00. Lard—prime steam at 3 10; choice
3 17%. Bacon—shoulders 4dongs 4;elearribs
4%; clear sides 4V4. Dry salted meats—shoulders 3%c; longs 3%; clear ribs 8% ;clear sides
383%.
Receipts—Flour 6600 bbls; wheat 82.700
bushioorn 65,000 bush; oats 61,600 bush: rye
—

Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Sept. 6, 1808.
Last sales Shore Mackerel in fishermen’s order 14 76 t* bbl for tinker, 14 00 for medium,
$16 for large, and 8 00 for small buliseyes.
Gloucester Fish

BXISC TE1 J.AJST EOUS.
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MINIATURE ALMANAO...,*. SEPT. S
Sunrises

.6 181n.„h
f
Sunsets.6;05 tl,gb wat8r {
Mood rises....
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PORTLAND.

Cottage, Eaton, Soutn BlueblU—J H Blaki fc

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.]
sch Myra B, 01m
stead, St John, NB.
Sid, schs Lady Antrim. McCliutock, Rockland
Corinna M,Quinn, Bangor; Opher, Hurd, Hamp
den.

ROCKPORT, Sept 7—Ar,

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Greenock, Scotland, Sept 7,

str

Cracks;
Chilblains
Are
the external
It also acts

Schle

hallion (br), Smith, Bangor.

Vineyard-Haven, Sept 6—Sells Hattie H Bar
hour, Erskine, from Bangor for Bridgeport, will
Ice; Charley Buckl, from Two Rivers. NS, foi
New York, with laths, and Electa Bailev. Iron
Bangor tor Philadelphia, with laths, alirai
ashore north of Hedge Fence Shoal last even
ing. The Barbour and Bailey were floated anc
towed here. The Barbour makes no water bu
; the Bailay is leaking. A portion of the latter’!
deck load of laths was jettisoned. The Charley
Buck! has bilged. A tug pulled on her but couh
not start her. Divers are endeavoring to sto]
the leak in the Bailey.
Bath, Sept 6—At Kelley & Spear’s the firs
barge for the Commercial Towboat Co is beinj
planked. The keel for the second one is stretchec
and frames and all other materials are ready ii
the yard. She will now be hustled right along
Capt Besse of New Bedford has been in towi
the past week superintending the finishing uj ;
of hie new barge Ocean Belle.
Domestie Porta.

rd, healed and cured by
this wonderful liniment.
promptly to relieve and curecold/s,
coughs, asthma, catarrh, bronchitis, diphtheria and all forms erf sore throat.
Itsspe'iial
m>ssion is to soothe pain and allay infl&mmation both internal rmd external. This sir
aple
remedy has probab'iy saved more lives and
afforded more relief to the suffering tha n any
other known remedy. It will
positively cure
croup, sore lungs, spitting of blood, rheumatism, chroctic diarrhoea, neuralgia, pneumonia, sciatica, kidney troubles, lame, back,
lame side, lame ^houllder, earache, he- adache,
toothache, cuts, bruises, strains, sprains, stiff
joints, sore muscles, burns, scalds., bites,
stings, pimples, f reck les, sore lips, co: atusions,
irritations, inflammat ions, cramps ai ad pains.
soothuse of

We have used your Anodyne Tiniment in
our
family for years, and fit is almost the only medicine we do use, and we use this for
almost
everything. I have used it as an external
application with astonishing results.
Hiram Gixlin, Bangor, Maine.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every
bottle
IU’st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. FWe «
L S.
Six bottles,
CO.,

JOHJSSO/&

gSound
1 Value
|
jjj

J
2^

given by

policy

S

paid

§

2s

S

2

Policyholders

2
2

2 You
i: 3

Certainty

S

purchase

~

UNION MUTUAL LITE

3

“S

2

2
3
N

S

2

2

INSURANCE COMPANY, 2

2

2

3

2

—

Unwashed combing.14
Medium unwasned.11
FinelTexas and territory..,,.9
Ordinary Texas and territory.7
Oregon. 9

r.oUfnrnia

artrlncr

*7

(§,16

@14
@13

Wl ')

fall.
@10
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.13Vi@l»
Georgia.14 @15
Super pulled.20 @30
Extra pulled....18
@26
Western super and extra..........14 @20
Scoured wools.—.20 @38
Cape Good Hope.14y2@15
Australian and New Zealand.19 @27
Montevideo.14 @16V4
6

California

New York

Sugar Market.

NEW YORK. Sept 6—The following are the
quotations on refined Sugars at New York:
Cut loaf.63/>
Crushed.6*/s
Powdered.5
Granulated.441
Fine granulated.4%
Coarse granulated.*%
Extra line granulated.4Va
Con. granulated.6
Cubes.B
Mould A...6
Confectioners A.4%
No. 6.......

4

V,.

No. 7.4vi
No. 8.4 Vs
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
one-pnee basis uuder the plan of October loth
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust Uandling sugars on
consignment, and who are at staled times of
settlementallowed a commission of 3-16 Ib.c
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
loo bbl'lots and 1 per cent for cash If paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in
elusive, and other grades ysc 19 ib additional.

GORAN »TJSA1IER 2UT KM K
rnoM

»or

N 5.8.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

weaver, weaver, do,

Bangor.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th. schs F C Pendli
ton. Burgess. Kennebec; Elvira J Ereneh, Kei
drick. New Bedford.
Ar 7th, sehs Jas M Bigelow, Bath; Emma =
Knowles, do.
Cld. sch Addle Jordan, Saco.
Ar 7th. schs Ida H Mathis, Kennebec; Wi „
Mason, do.
Cld, schs Major Plckands, Portland; Henry 1 j
Squire, Saco; Serah C Ropes, Portsmouth;Lid
J Lewis, Gardiner; Priscilla Scribner, do.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sid 6th, barque Nineval

Walls,

Bull

Rlvgr

ROCKLAND—Ar 6th, sch Ira B Ellems, Mari
ton, New York.
Sid, brig Champion, Anthony, Bear River; sot r
Julia A Decker, Spear, Boston; Edw I.ameye
Beal. New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 6th, sch Luella Wood, For
land.
THOM ASTON—Ar 6 th, sch Eliza Levensale
Kallocb, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 6th. schs Isas
Orbeton, Trim, Bangor for New York; Mattie a
Russell, Drinkwater. Portland for Glen Cove.
Sid 7th, schs Omaha, Kennebec, T A Stuar
St Elmo, Oliver 8 Barrett. John S Ames. Alio t!
M Colburn, Georgia D Loud, EllaPressey, M ?
Achorn, Franoonla, Annie M Allen. J Nlokersoi •
Luis G ltabel, Bessie C Beach. Wm P Davis.
WOOD’S HOLE
Passed north 6th, sot s«
Annie M Allen. W S Jordan, Oliver 8 Barret "
and Alice M Colburn.
—

In nort at Buenos Ayres July 31, bqe
from Bridgewater, NS.
Ar at St John, NB. Sept 6, schs James

Hutton,

TO THE

YLECTORS

-OF THE-

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

IVTOTIOK la hereby triven that the Board of
XI Registration of Voters of said City will be
In open session at Room No. Eleven (11) City
Bulidlng upon each of the nine secular days
prior to the Siate Electiou to be held on Monof September next
day, the Fourteenth Oday
nni-An,1\An D.l,
.1.. .)
X

X

O-t

.X

..

from 9 In the forenoon to one In the afternoon,
and from 3 till 6 In the afternoon, and from 7
till 9 o'oloek in the evening excepting the last
day of laid session, (September 9th), when it
will not be In session atier 8 o'clock in the af-

ternoon, to receive evidence touching the quailftoatlou of voters in said olty and to revise and
correct tho voting lists.
During said time said Board will revise and
correct the voting lists; and the wardens of
said city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected list, and no name shall be added to or
stricken from said lists on said day of election
and no person shall vote at any election whole
name is not on said lists, but the Board of Reglstration will be in session on the day of electlon for the correction of errors that may have
occurred during said revision.
Board of
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH, 1
MONROE A. BLANCHARD, \ Registration
) of Voters.
MICHAEL C. McCAKN,

__aug!8dtosept9

Foreign Ports.

Presumpseut

Celini

Barbe
Springer, Camden; Rlverdale, Drquhart, Rocl
port.
In port at Nagasaki, Aug 12. ship Kennebei
Sawyer, to sail same day.

C. 1.

:

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO

River Steamboat Co.,

GOODBIhOE, Manager.

Daily

Excursions,

■

Havel .......New York. .Bremen.Sep 8
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton ..Sep 9
Teutonic.New York, Liverpool. .Sep 9
SUNDAYS.
New York. .Antwerp ...Sep 9
Friesland
Round Trip 26 cents, children
Leave Portland for Harpswell and Intel
Muriel .New York. Barbados.. .Sep 9
Retur 1 25
Talisman.New Y'ork. .Guadaloupe Sep 10 mediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m.
ceuts.
in
6.30
j
Portland, 1,
Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda_Sep 10 from Harpswell arrive
J W Taylor ....New York. .Santos_Sep 10 m.
miles
down
22
tlie
baj
Aug Victoria ..New York..Hamburg.. Sep lo
Daily excursions
Werkendam .New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep lo Round trip tickets only 50 cents. Sunday ex
Veeudam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep 12 cursions to Harpswell, 35 cents, other land
P I
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow-Sep 12 iuKs. 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager.
K.Wilhelm II .New York .Genoa.Sep 12
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool. .Sep 12
Venezuela-New York. .Laguayra ..Sep 12
DO BY DOING W ,
Mobile.New York. .London,.... Sep 12
.New York. .Havre.Sep 12
Normandie.
Trave....... .New York. .Bremen... .Sep 16
Paris.New York. .So’ampton..Sep 16
Very Fancy or Plain at
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool... Sep 16
Kensington....New York. .Antwerp.Sep 16
* NO, 114 1-2
SHORTHAND & TYPEVfRITINB
EXCHANGE ST.
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam. Sep 17
OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE 8TART.
F. Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg. ..Sep 17
-at8.of Nebraska..New York. -Glasgow. ...Sep 18 On Theory Discarded.
Send for Free Catalogu 1
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow... Sep 19
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me.
Umbria ......New York. .Liverpool. .Sep 19
§od3m
Wordsworth ..New York. .Rio Janeiro. Sep 19
augl
....

FIRST CLAS&
A

N O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

(ORGANS
BUY’S 93 Him
SCHOOLJL
W. P.

ADdl'ew3-

p-

for Brunswick. Lisboa
via* umfJS,****^ Wa»ervino, Moosehead Lake
town1, Bau*or- Bar Harbor and Old-

K1‘1Sfl8ld’ Carraba33e‘PhtUipa audRan gefe v!"
For Freeport. Brunswick, At>
Kusta, Bath, Boothbay, Popham Beach, Rockland and ail

stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Waterville, Skowhegan. Belfast. Dovand Poxoroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtowu and Mattawainkeag
I. 25 p. m.
Express for Danville Jc., Lewis-

P«

er

vvinthrop, Oaklaud, Bingham, Waterville.
Skowhegan, Bangor and Mattawamkeag.
Eor Brunswick. Rath, Lisbon
win08.*-

Falls, Augusta and Waterville.

6.1» p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danvill#
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanio
Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumiord
5.*!,
Flails Saturdays only.
II. 00 p. m. Night Express,
sleeping cars, for
Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bueksport Vancehoro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook
County, Halitax
and the Provinces. The
Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxeroft or beyond Bangor,
excepting to Bar Har-

Dor.
12.55 a. m.,
for Brunswiek.

nie

For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns,
a. in., 4.00 p.

13.50 p.

m.

a.

lor

Lewiston and.

For Brunswick

Lisbon Falls.

HASTINGS’.

above

V

MAINE

COASTJIAVIGATION GO.

STEAMER SALACIA.
Commencing Thursday,

Sent. 3 0th, until furtlier notice, will leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
7.0O a. in., Popliain Reach 9.45 a.
ni., Rath
11.lo

a.

Boothbay

111.,

Harbor 1.30

p. m.,

arriving in Wiscasset about 3 p. n»., connectfug with the Wiscasset. Quebec E. K. Return,
mg, leave Wiscasset on Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays at 9.15 a, in., Boothbay mV,
hoc 10.30 a. in., Rath 12.30
p. m.. Popham
Beach 1.30 p.m., arriving in Portland about
4.30 p. m
Close connection at Portland with
steamers for boston and New York.
Connection at Boothbay Harbor with
steamer
Silver Star leaving Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Satuidays for New Hamor,
hound Pond, Friendship, Port
Clyde, Tenants
Harbor, Iiockland and points east.

dtt

Connections

usually made but are in

are

ease guaranteed.
O C, OLIVER,

R’y.

no

tJHAS. R. LEWIS,

President.

_

Treasurer.
tf

___septS

DEPARTURES.

Boston & Maine R.
In

R.
8.30 a. m., 1.00 and *5.10 p. m. From Union
Station lor Meohanie Falls and intermediate
stations.
*0n Saturdays
m. runs

only train leaving Portland
through to Rumford Falls.

Station,

between Union
Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets

sale for all poiv.u,
on I*, ft If.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
on

E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
]u:712 dlt
_

Portland & Worcester Line
«TIMD & EOCBESTEK A

t

STATION FOOT QFPKEBLE STREET.
On

and
after Sunday, June
189C
21,
Passenger train* will Leave Fortlaatl;
For Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction,
Nunns, Windham and Ecpfnir at 7.30 a
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 A m. and 12.80 p. m.
For Rochester, Springy ale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 A m. 12.30 ana
5.30 P. m.

For Gorham at 7.80 and 8.45 a m_ 12.3a
3.00,5.30, and 8.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland MHIa WestumtBiMmouuo
a.
m.,

8.4*

6.20

anu

n ooozora a at

12.30,

3.00.

7.UU.

6.30

o. m.

and

The 12.30 p. m. train trom Portland connects
at Ayer Jemetlm with
“Emu Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich ana
Now York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail Via “Springfield."
Trains arrivo at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.j from Rochester at 8.30 a. m,
6.18 a
m.:
1.80
and
from Gor 'ana
at
8.30 and 10.60 a.
6.40.
in., 1.30,
6.48 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
H. COLLINS, Ticket
Ecutn,

Agen

^apflljr^
to^F.
or
A

f w PETERS, Supt.
dtf

GRAND

TRUNK

Railway System.
On aad after MONDAY. September 7th, 1896
trains will run as follows;

1

liocklughnin

Horn Union Station for Biddeford.
Now.
bury port, Ameabnry, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
9.00 a. m.; 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, t2.00, t9.00, a. m., §12.30, 11.45 fli.GO
Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51, 4.0o, 4.30,
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30
9.00 a, m„ 12.30, 7.00, 9.30p. m.

8.30

m.

n.

8.30 p.

m.

For Quebeo 8.30 p. in.
Far Berlin Sundays only, 7*30

Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury,
port. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12.30
m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m.. 4.00 p.
eave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. ni., 7.00

£.

9.30 p. m.

tConnwts with Rail Linos for Now York,
South and Wes*.
jConneeta with Sound Linos for New York.
fWestern division to North Berwick.
•Western Division from Nortn Berwick Sundays only.
Through tickets to ail points Soutn and
West tor sale at Ticket Office, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. Cl. P. and X. A.. Boston.

1021_dtl

BRIDGTON,

J. F. LISCOMB, General

From

Lewiston and Auburn 8.00, 9.46 and
11.30 a. m.; 3.10 and 6.30 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.00 and 11.30 a.
From
in, ; and 6.30 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 8.00 a. m.j and
6 30 p. m.
From Quebeo 8.00 a. m.
The 8.30

n. m. train runs through to Montreal
Sundays included. Attached to this
Is a Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

daily,

train

STREET,

CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.

je22tl

Agent?’ “‘urwMtf

and

Daily except Sunday.

Hours

Bide From Portland,
sold at Boston & Maine and
Maine Central Stations.
a. si.

Leave Portland (Menu)
Arrive Bridgton

8.45

11.07

p. si.
1.25
3.34

p.

M

6.56
8.14

a. si.

Leave Bridgton

6.10

10.03
F. M.
12.12

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 n. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p, bl
if
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. H. and
South by connecting lines, forwardsu free of
lomm/'sion.
Round Trip 81808
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf’Boston,
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 89 Stale St, Fisk*

Birildlnj^astoo.

romana ana

Bootnoay steamboat Go

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer Enterprise
Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, toucnina at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
TueHdMy* will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Squirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor, Heron
Island.
Christmas Cove. South Bristol and
East Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a, m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursday* will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islahd.
Boothbay Harbor. Heron island, ^Christmas
Cove and South Bristol
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. tor Portland, touching at South Bristol.
Heron Is and, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
1?

ana

>si* urdajks will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron island, Christmas
Cove and South Bristol.
♦Passengers conveyed by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
foPeemaquid conveyed by ferry from South
Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER. SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant* 8 Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, BrookUn, Surray, 3.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
*OTAI-

ALLAN LINE

aVA”**”-

From

Liverpool Steamship

B.40

Arrive at Portland (sicrb) 8.25
7.41
J. A. BENNETT.
R.
B.
S.
It.
R.
&
6upt.
June 29,1896.
je27dti

From
Montreal

From

Quebec

6 Sept. Dam
5 Sept.
Parisian.
Laurcntiau 12 Sept. 13 Sept. Dam
ID Sept, in Sept. 3 pin
Sardinian 20 Sept. 27 Sept. 0 a m
3 Oct.
3 Oct. 3 pm
Numidimi
10 Oct. 11 Oct. Dam
Parisian
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is lelt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
at any hour of the night.
Music
passengers
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and tnterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $"0 and upwards. A reduction is made ou Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 and $30.25; return, $68.75
and $6D.(J0.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Loudond
y. Including every requisite for he voyage *24.60 ami $25.50.
Steerage rates per” Parisian’* $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further Information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN. 418 CongrtM 8t.
J. B. KEATING, 51 Vs Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
> aud 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
J
20 Aug.
27 Aug.
3 Sept.
10 Sept.
17 Sept.
24 Sept.

Mongolian

UP THE PRESUMPSCOT RIVER
On and after this date steamer
Sokokis will make three trlpt
daily from Bridge street, Westbrook, West End, to ITlallison
Palls, leaving lauding ut West
brook at lO a. in., i! nnd 3.30 p,
in..connecting with electric can
which leave head
of Prebit
street, Portland. ixt 0.10 a. m.,
1.10 and 9.40 p. Ul.

J. H.

julfSd3m

Hezelton, Prop.

SEBAGO LAKE ROUTE.
HAWTHORNE

STEAMER

Will commence regular trips over the bean
lu! lakes and rivers of tbe Sebago Lake loutt
on

Mouday,

June 22d.

Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton
North Bridgeton and barnson on arrival ot
1.86 p. m. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day (except Sunday) a;
7.46 a. m,, North Bridgeton at 8 a. in.. Bridge
ton at 8.30 a. in., and Naples at 9.16 a. m.
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.41
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m
train, make the trip to Bridgton via ateamel
back all rail same atternoou.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford
Tickets for sale at Union Station,
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT C4
jul6dtf

International

Steamship

FOB

lo

—

Eastport, Lubea Calais, SUohn, N.B.. HaHfax,¥.$.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Non 8m
tia. Prince Kdward Island, and Cop. Brut
Tbe favorite route to CaaauuhulU an*
St. Andrew*. N. B.

on.

Throught Tickets

ARRIVALS.

Portland, Sept. 7th, 1886.

..

& Saco River R. R.

3 Trains each way
2

ME.,

TERMINUS OF THE

Bridgton
About

a. m.

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

1

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For

LEAVE.

For island Pond 8.00 a.m.; and 8.30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.j and

R.

September 8, 1890.

Tr.ulns leave Portland, Union station, tot
»c»,rbure Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 6.16, 6.20,
u- tn.
1 Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00.
* A.00 a. m., 3 30, o.io,
6.20, u m.; Old OrchBeach, 4,05, 7.00 8.40, 10.00 a. m.. 12.20.
*rd_
l. 45, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05, 6.20. i). in.
Saoo, Rennebunk, 7.00,8.40,10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30
o. lo,
6.05, 6.20.P. m.; Biddeford. 7.00,
8.40.
10,00
a.
m.; 12.20,
3.30, 5.15,
6.20,
p.
m.;
Kcnnebuukpnrt,
7.00,
8.»0, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.06, 6.20 p. m.
WeiU Beach, 7.00,8.40a.m„ 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.15, 6.05 p. Ill.; Somersworth, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.20, 3.30
5.15 p.m.; Rochester.
Farmington, Alton
Bay. Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20. 8.30 p.m.:
Lakeport, Lamina, W cirs, 1'lyiuoiiUi, 8.40
а. in., 12.20 p. m.; Wolfboro,
Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alfon Hay and -tt-nmer,
8.40 a.m., 12 2i p ni. Worcester (via Somersworthand Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Blanches
ter, Concord, (via
Jum-t.) 7.00 a.
m. 3.3o p. to., ivia Lawrence) 8.40 a. m.
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham
Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell,
Boston,
14.05. t7.00, 18.40 a. m., §12.20,3 30 16.06 p.
m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a. m.
12.50,4.02. 7,10,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
lor Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a.
no, 1.00,
4.16, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing 10,10 a. m„ 2.00
p. m.: scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 10.lit
3- 111., 1.00, 2.00, 5.30, p. m.; Old Orchard
Beach. 4.05, 10.10 a. in., 1.00.
2.00, 6.30, p.
m.: Saco, Biddeford. 10.10 a. in..
1.U0, 2.00,
б. 30,
lit.;
p.
Rochester.
Farmington,
Alton I5av. 5.30 n. tn
T.TAtAi>
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. m., 1.00
6.30 p. ni. Arrive iu Boston, 7.26 a,
6.29.
9.58 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

—

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.00, 8.00 a. m.;
12.30, 0.20 and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 6.20 and

Effect

westerned i vision.

at

Through passenger coaches

New York Direct Line.
LONG INLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal Royal
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.

RAILROADS.

8.30 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckilald. Canten. Dtxtield
and Runuord
Falls.
Also
for Roxbury, Byton, Houghton, Bemis and
Lakes
Haugeley
points via H. F. and H. L. R.

5.10 p.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

NAPTAM

The new and fast

Water ville,
Rock'and,
m.;
Skowhegan,
6,25 p. m. daily; Farmington and Lewiston. Sundays only, B.20 p.
m.; St. John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Mooseliead Lake
viaB. & A., Bangor. 5.35 p, in.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
P. in.; Chtoago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.4'. p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
Ear Harbor, Rockland. 1.40 a. m.
daily; express, Halifax, St. John, Vapceboro, Bar Harbor, Watervllle and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily.
FAYSON TUCKER, V. P. Si G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY. 6. I‘. & T. A.

Effect Julie 33, 1830.

P

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset.

Erom
Montreal and
Bartlett
Fabyans,
and Rridgtou, 8.25 a
Lewiston
arid
m.;
Meehaulcs Falls. 8.30 a. m.. Water vil'e,
and Augusta, 8.35 a. m.
Ktugneld, Phillips,
Farmington,
Bemis, Rumford Falls, ;ihd
Lewiston.
a.
11.40
m.;
Skovrhegan
11.45
a.
Lewiston,
m.;
Mattawamkeag
and Bangor, 12.00 (Suudays 12.10) p, n;.,
Quebec, St. Johusbury,Lancaster and Bndgton.
12.12 p. ni. j
Express, Bar Harbor, Mt.
Klneo, Greenville. Bangor, Augusta, 1.20 p.

In

landings, 7.DO, 11.00

in-

sentfifcf

POBTLANO.

Portland & Rumford Falls

9.30

m.

For Princes Point, 9.30 a. m..
2.15, G.10 p. ill
Return—10.30 a. tn„ 3.40 p. m.
For Falmouth, 9.30 a. in
12.10, 2.15, 4 00
(>. 1 0 p. ii).
Return—6.01, 8.20, 11.25 a. in., 1.00. 4.00
p. ill,
For Diamond Island, 7.20, 9.30 a. m„ 12 10
2.15,5.00,0.10 p.m.
Return—0.30, 7.40, 11.55 a. m.. 1.30, 5.20
p, m.

tjfaia lor Brunswick An

m., paper

Farmington.

Return—Leave

TRAINS.
train

Pet, 1,1895.

Monday, Hept.7,

On and alter

Bridgton, North

paper

Boston,

"TO *“•»«•

Wednesday
Wednesday

Steamers Madeleine and Phanlum, Port.
land tier.
Leave Portland.
For Freeport. Bustins Island and
Harpswell
Center. 4.00 p. in.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, G. 00 a. in.,
Bustin’s G.20 a, in., Freepurt, (Porters), 7
ft.

west,

m.,

J.F.LISCOMB.Gs£»■

Lowell.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
Freeport,
FalFrom Boston every
and Saturday.
mouth Foreside and
Diamond Island.
From Philadelphia every

Conwav, Far
byans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
FaDyans, St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Toronto..

a.

through tickets for Providence^
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf,
every Evening at 7 o'clock.

BOSTON ANDSliM

Center,
Cheheague,

m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, Bt. Jounsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis

A

beyond,

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDL
STEAMERS FOR

White Mountain Division.

7.35

BAT STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for points

he Steamship. Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays arul haturJays at 6 p. m. l{etuiuiug, leave
Pier 38, East River, same
clays at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way,
’’ gs.oui
*
‘ Round
trip $8.00.

Harpswell

8.45

gusta, WatsrviUe and Bangor.

111.

Je25dSe8'

Mt, Desert special,
Rockland, Augnsta, Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mnrit
Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
«gs
Lar Harbor and Macaiaaport and all landings.

and all noints
i.25 p. m.

a.

Fares, Ponliam Beach, 76c, round trip *1.25.
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset $1.00, round trip 81.60. Rockland
$1.75,
round trip *3.00.
daily excursions. Round trip to any
Popular
landing, *l.oo. Good for one day only.
or farther information
apply at company’
office, Franklm Wharf.
O. C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

midnight*

Ie21

On and after September 1st, everybody come
and see Autumn leaves and
the scenery
down the Presumpscot. Steamers will leave
Park daily
Cumberland
Riverton
Mills and
Beginning September 8, 1896, steamers wi 1
Sundays included as follows;
leave Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
Leave
arrival
of Weston
Mills
Cumberland
For Long Island, Chebeague, Cliff Islanc
brook electrics leaving Preble street at 9.10 a'
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.! 0 m., l.io
Park
at e.45,
p. m„ leave Rtvertou
a. m., 4 p. m.
10 30 a. m., 1.45, 2.80. 4.30 p.m. Til# scenery
Return lor Portland via all landing;
this
miles
along
of
15
beautiful sail
surpasses
Arrlv B
Leave Orr’s Island, 6 a. m., 1 p. m..
all others.
in Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.

,TAUdHTTO

,.Arn®

St'

2

2
policy 2

2

n n

St-,ajohnVandSHaCll/a!/
Express

Stephen-

jel7

liability
2
^
obligation, s

J

jrmmueipma;

“•

ARRIVALS IK

$7,000,000.
$29,000,000

2

NEW LONDON—Sid 6tb, sch Amanda I
Dawes. Hoboken lor Norwich.
NEWPORT NEWS--Cld 6th, sch W W War(

Express for Danville Jc. (Pol.mV1*1
Lewiston, Waterville, MooseiSf£l
B™nLr B„S' Foxcron, Mt. Klueo House,
PnU ««VriBa/ ttarbj>r’ Ojdtown, Houltou, Fort
A3hland and Caribou via. B. & A. K.

11.00 p. m., Night Express with sleeping
(or all points.
13.55 a. in., Mt. Desert special for Bockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

S|-.s
years' Experience
Already paid

Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sunm., for Popham Beach, Squirrel IsHarbor and
land, Boothbay
Wiscasset.
Returning—leave Wiscasiet daily, except Sunday, at 12.15 p. m., toucliing at above landings,
arriving at Portland about o.30 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Island, Christmas Cove and Pemaquid. At
Wiscasset, lor all stations on Wiscasset and
Quebec R. R. At Boothbay Harbor on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, with
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Hound
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
New York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a. m., for
Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay
Harbor.
Returning—leave Boothbay
Harbor at 2
day, at 7

head

uI’^huV

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TFAMBBS

new

Farmlugton, Phillips

oars

—

@14%

andRlnge^

after Monday. June 29th, 189G, the
and fast steamer SAEAC1A will leave
Falls" BemisP “fw- ON
Franklin

*alla-

0

and

Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterv'lla, Bangor,
S Bar
Harbor and Olatowu.

H

[

@18%
@17%
@18%
@17%
@18

.^

SUNDAY

I

—

Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.18
No 1 clothing & combing 17
Ohio delaine, fine.18
17
Michigan delaine.
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable.il

a

l. 9®

BOSTON—Ar 6th, 'achs Josephine Ellicott
Nash, Brunswick, Ga; David P Davis, Davia
Benj C Frith, Keen, Salem, will load for Sierr; :
Leone; Abauaki, Snowman, Kennebec; Velma
is
every UNION
Voung, Machias; Veto, Thorndike, Thomaston :
Amelia F Cobb. Johnson, Bluehill; Charleston
MUTUAL
of Life
Krskine, Bangor; Matthew Vassar, Jr, Kellej ;
Portland; Amy Knight, CJlmer, Bucksport; Od
ward. Kelloch, Rockland.
As
Insurance
certain
to be
Ar 7tli, schs Adam Bowlby, Hutchins, Bar
to
gor; Albion, Smith, do.
when due as death is to
N
Sid, schs 8 G Hart, Charleston: Thomas \
Lawrence. Long Cove and New York; Chas I
Trickey, Wilmington, Del; John M Brown. Ba r
come.
View and New York; Fawn, Robert’s Harbo
and do; Hamburg, Harrington; Fortuna, J I i
Lamprey, Eliza S Potter, Albert L Butler, an
48
Lizzie Carr, all for coastwise ports; brig L J
Munson, New York; schs R P Chase, Kennc
Assets
bee; Hattie E Klug, St John, NB; S A Paine
bush.
Shipments—Flour 5,600 bbls:; wheat 14,700 Deer Isle: Mary L Newton. Calais: George
bush; corn 44.200 bush; oats 6,000 bush; rye McFadden, Baltimore; Hugh Kelley, for soutl
eru port; Lydia M Deerlng, coal
busb.
port.
Highland Light—Passed south 7th, p m, sch
to
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 60% ; No 1 John
Twohy and Harriet S Brooks, Phllade
White 60%c. Corn—No 2 at 22c. Oats—No 2
phia.
SAY SO ...
...
White 000c,
NEW YORK-Ar 6th, schs Richmond, Riel
LONDON, Sept. 5. 1890.—Consols 112 3-16d inond; Fostiua, Norfolk; Clara Leavitt, Cartel
:
for money and H2Vsd for the account.
N
Baltimore; Wm H Davenport, Stacy, Pawtucket
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 6, 1886.—Cotton market Telumah, Bangor via Port Chester; Eugen 3
In all its career
lower;, American middling at 4 ll-16d; sales Aall. Sawyer. Rum Cay.
Sid, schs James L Malay, Rockland: Lugani
bales; speculation and export 200
4,000
evaded a
N
Never
Boston; Mary EHG Dow.
bales,
Ar 7th, schs Mary Standlsh, Sullivan; E ] l
Quotation! Winter Wheat at 6 s l%dffi6s
King, Dennysvllle; Commerce. Rockland.
3%d. SonngWheat Bs 0%d@6s3%d.
Nor dishonored an
APALACHICOLA—Ar 6th, barque Harriet 5
NKWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was Jackson,
Davis, Havana.
sales
142
quiet,unchanged;
bales; middling upSid, sell Jennie S Hall, Watts. Philadelphia.
lands 8%c; gulf do 8%c.
Buy
BALTIMORE—Ar 6tli, schs Mary Jenues:
NEW ORLEANS—Tho Coton market to-day Clay, Turks Island; Sarah W Lawrence, Han
was steady; middling 7%.
mett, Keunebec; Childe Harold, Sweeney, Boi
when you
a
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day ton.
Sid, schs George P Davenport, Boston;
was firm; middling 7 11-16;.
S
man M haw, do.
3
of Life Insurance of the
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-day
BANGOR—Sid 6th, sch Abbie E Willard, A "
was firm; Middling 7%.
weed. New York.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
BELFAST—Ar 5th, sch Nautilus, Tolmai
New York.
steady; middlings 7 9-16,
3
CAMDEN—Ar 6th, sch Mary Francis. Phili
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
delplna.
firm; middling 7%e.
sch
Sid.
Nranus, St John, NB.
HYANNIS— Ar eth.schs Thomas B Garlant i,
Coleman, Norfolk for Biddeford; Aoara, for a
Boston Wool Market,
for an eaeteru port.
Ar off Bass River—Sch Eliza J Pendletoi
3
BOSTON. Sept. 6,1896.—The quotations on
PORTLAND, MAINE.
for Salem.
Wool for this market are stronger in tone, on Washington
Passeu west, sch Frank T Stinson.
tho better demand and Inquiry, though without
JACKSONVILLE-81d 6th, sch J B Holdei
FRED E. RICHARDS, Preaidant.
Haskell, New York.
positive advances:
NEW BEDFORD
Ar 6th, brig Mansoi
Ohio' and Pa X X and above.17 @18
Crapo, Lynn for New York..
Ohio and Penn. X.15% @16
NEW HAVEN—Ar 6th. schs Daisy Farlli
Midi, and Wis. X and above.14

\

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

For Danvtllo Jc. (Poland SDrlnvs)
Fan,, Rumford

m.
-,*■80
‘anlc

ton.

It was devised by an old fashioned, noble
hearted Family Physician in 1810,, -for the good
of his f ellow men. It has sto^jd on its own
intrinsic merit. Generation after generation
have used it with entire satisfa cation and transmitted the knowledge of its, worth to their
children as a valuable inheritance. For over
So years the demand for vt has
steadily increased. All who use it are amazed at its
marvellous power, and are loud in its praise
ever after.
It is used and recommended
by
physicians everywhere. It is unlike any other.
It is superior to any ot her. It is the great vital
and muscle nervine, by its electric
energy

2

named

as

Pn7nh?m

quickly

STEAMERS.

Beach, Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor
aud Wiscasset.

Uu,oc Station, Railway
below and Interfollows;
Brun!w‘C't, Bach. Boothbay,
Fy.or Rockland,
Ponharn ■?:
Beach,
Augusta, Waterheaan’ Ll3ton Fal'3- Lewiston via
Brunswick
mediate points

exciting the organs to more vigorous exertion,
thus giving them the power to throw off disease!

Memoranda.

STEAMERS.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
The Popular Line for
Popham
In Effect Sept, 7tli, 1898.
Squaie, fat stations

A).00YNEyNlMftNT

Steamer Manhattan, Bragg. New York, witl
passengers and mdse to J b Coyle.
Steamer Bay State. Suowman, Boston,
steamer Enterprise, Race. East Boothbay.
Steamer Saiacia, Oliver, Wiscasset.

Ar at

7

Johnson* “ebs?

MONDAY. Sept, 7.
Arrived.

Sch

RAILROADS.

| Chaps

...

Cleared.

PRODUCE.

Butter. Northern oreani. choice, 17Vi@18c,
Butter, fair to good, 16® 17c.
Butter. Eastern crm 14® 15c,
Butter, unit, crm. ll®12o.
Ladle packed 9@10.
Cheese. Nortnern choice 8V4®8V4: 'West,
new 7Vi@8c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 20@2$:East 16017c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 14Vi016Vie.
Western fresh 12014c.
Jobs, Vi ® 1 c. higher.
Beans, pea.l 0001 36imediums, 1 0001 06.
Beans, yei, eves, 1 16®i;26:red kid.loOai 15.
California, 1 460 1 66.
Hay—N York and Canada, choice $18«$lB|Sl
Fair to good $1«0$17.
Lower grades $124416.
00.
straw—*16*00
Rye
Oat straw $04 $9 00.
Potatoes—Native.ohoice ^bbll 60.
Potatoes—Portland 26.
Potatoes,Jersey, *» bush 460480.
Sweets, $3> bb'l 1 6002 25.
Apples, new ^ l bl $l@fl 60.

1
« Sep
Aller.New York.. Bremen
Werra.New York.. Genoa.SeP J;
New York... .New York..S’tliampton..sep J;
Massachusetts.New York.. London
.Sep J;
Obdarn.New York. .Rotterdam ..Hep
Patria.New York. .Hamburg ..Sod i;
Spree .New York. .Bremen.Sep 3;
St. Louis.New York..S’thampton.. Sep 3;
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Sep 3.
Philadelphia.. New York.. r.aguayra_Sep j.
Curacoa.New York. Maracaibo. .Sep3;
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp_Sep
Columbia.New York. Hamburg.. .Sep 3Lucania.New York.. Liverpool.. Sep
Fulda.New York. .Genoa
Sep"'
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow ....Sep Y1
Manitoba.New York. London
Sep *i
Maasdam
New York,.Rotterdam...Sep gi
Prussia
..New York. .Hamburg.... Sep
Lalm
New York. Bremen.Sep 21
Germanic .... New York. .Liverpool. ..Sep 3' ^
Gallieo
New York. PernambucoOct I

homestlc Markets.

*v».

MEATS.

Hams,

chunks ll®12o.
Large Shore Mackerel, new catch, $14 26 for
large; tinkers S12 60: bnllseyes at $6 50; Bay
Mackerel at $10.
Smoked salmon 18c 19 lb: Med herring 9*12e
boc tacks 10c: lengthwise 9c; No Is at «c:
Bloatrers 90cta$l. shore do at 1 10: canned
Trout $1 50 .fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 180;
lobtsers 1 90: clams 95c. American sardines,
quarter oils, $2 76; half oils, *6 60; three-auarter mustards. $2fi», spiced, $3.
Large Newfoundland herring $4 60bbl. Nova
Scotia large split $4 00; mediuml$3 barge round
shore $3 ichoice layer packed do $3Va®$3‘76;
Extra lareelspilt Labrador $4 00® 00.
Pickled codfish $3%3 60; haddock 3 25: halibut heads S3: sound $9; tongues and sounds
$9,
Newfoundland cod oil 28c 1? gal;strong oil at
25c ;blackflsh do 40e; menhaden do, northern

85.

Winter, clear and straight, 3 2003 60,
Winter patents, 3 0003 86.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Jobbing price

haudline boneless Gcoges cod 6c for medium to 7LsC large; middles 8 60®$9: boneless
Shore do 6@7e; Grand Bank do 6®6ysc;eusk,
5s,iis6Vac; haddock 3»/*(a'L% ; uake at 2Va@4i
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
lb; Smoked Halibut. straight strips at lOe
P lb.; extra thick 10ya jmedium 9e; small 6Vs;

Michigan

PGlishAfi «nnner.

* a.

past sales of fresh halibut 10c and! 8c
lb
for white and gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3 4k
for medium: Bank do $28
for large and $134
*1.
Outside sales Georges cgd $8-Va for large and
®lks for medium: cask $2 25.
We quote prime Georges Codfish new *5 60
00 lor large and 8 00®$4 oo for small iBank
3 26®4 00 for large and *2ya(3$2S4 for small;
Dry Bank at 3 76 and $2 75; Shore $5 Oo and
$3L* for large and small. Newfoundland —.
We quote cured cusk at $3%» @$4 t> qtl; hake
$1 87; haddock—76; heavy salted pollock
$1 5U®$1 75 lb Qtl; and English"cured do $319

Summer

Arrangement.

On and afier Monday. June 29th, steamet
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Frtdayi
at 4.00 p. m.
Keturuing leave St. John and Eaatport Mon-

days and

Fridays.

Through Poke is Issued and baggage checked
to destination. gy Freight received up o 8.30
P- m.
Special Notice.

Until further notice steamers will leave Port
land for Boston Tuesdays ane Saturdays at 10
a. m.

H. E. MILLS,
Plano Tuner
Order slate

at Chanpler*s Music Store, 431
eodft
Congress street.

Until further notice a steamer will leave for
St. John direct Saturdays at ADO p.m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Offloe, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s OSes,
Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
ie26dsf
J. B.COTLE.Geo. Mam

ELOQUENT

PKBBfcj.

TECE

RELICS.

Empty Pocket Books Tell

»TV ADYJS£TAAKMJi«»S TODAY.

that

DEERING AWAKE.

rv—

Tale of

a

Thieving.

JTnnson G. Lariabee.
J. K. iJbby.

Chase, Leavitt 6 Co.—2,
Casoo Bay Steamboat Co.

*

Eight

AUCTIONS.
3?. O. Bailey & Co.

of

These Found In the Closets of the

West End

Hotel—After

Rifling

Don. Charles D. Grosvenor of Ohio

Speaks.

tbe

Parses the Thieves Went Into the West

AMUSEMENTS,
,

Portland

people

will

remember

that

during

New Wants, To let, For Sale, lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate Qeadson Page 6.

Orrin Fitzgerald will perform cures at
the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Tuesday, Sept.
sept4d4t
8th, one day only.
Dr.

REPUBLICANS ATTENTION.

the raoes at Rigby quite n number of people bad their pookets plaked.
Thera Is no doubt that a much larger
number of people were sufferers from the

light fingered gentry than wag] publioly
annoqnoed.
Recent developments; at the West End

E.

Lewiston fairs sadder,
"***^
See That YourNames Are Registered and
Tho West End has reoently been underRegistered Correctly.
going extensive alterations and additions
and a day
or two sinoe some workmen
Those Republicans who are not sure made a discovery.
Iu one of the toilet
that their names are on the voting lists rooms on tbe seoond Hoof a man got up
do
work on one of the hoppers
in their respective wards, should at once to

fellow s
>

to run

General Qrosvenor said he was present
Re Caused a
to
condemn any man who, fot any
purto
would
array one class
pose,
try
We are slumbering
against another.

Medicine Prescribed by the
Demoorats After the Old Medicine Has

Palled—As to Imitating tho Chinese.
It
tre

polltioal night
evening and

was

Deering Centhere was muoh
First or me
eloquence and enthusiasm.
the raising of the dag, which Representative
M. E. Moore and ex-Alderman
lass

Hutohinson

at

Small Riot at Riverton

Yesterday.

Cleveland for
but he would alwaysjpraisa.the sturdy
oourage of the Chief Executive, who
Anarobistlo governor of
overrode the
Illinois and sent troops to quell the riots.
They had accused Bryan of being an AnThat was iprobably not true;
arohist.
that every Anaroblst
but it >ras true
would vote for him tWs year; whila'not
a single Anarohlst would vote for Tom
Reed or'Willlam McKinley.
The speaker then reviewed the prosperity of four years ago and'compared them
with the present hard times and despair.

Bracelet*—The

Stranger Thought

Belong In Portland.
There was a lively affair at Riverton
about 7 p. m.. yesterday.
Among the
great crowd coming to tha park waa one
man who seemed to be intoxioated.
Offl
Brown of the Deerlng police who was
stationed at the entrance to the park to
prevent the entranoe of just such people
cer

There

will

table of the

ohange in the time
Casoo Bay steamers beginbe a

ning today.
The formal opening of the West End
hotel will occur tomorrow.
;
The usual services of the High street
will be resumed Sunday, SepChurohill
tember 13. Prof. John W.
of Andover, the well-known and popuchurch

lar preacher and reader, will oooupy the
pulpit.
The regular trip of the steamer Salaoia
for tomorrow,
is cancelled. The fall
time table will go Into effect Thursday.
Members
and friendB of Damon Ason
sembly, Pythian Sisterhood, will go
a basket
plonk) to Willard, Thursday, If

pleasant, on
ant will go

Yesterday
after

long
grees

the 9

a.

m.

oar, if not

pleas-

Friday.
was
bright and beautiful

the storm, and the warmest for a
time. The meroury touched 70 deat noon.

after a

If a doctor should come into your famLly ana alter ; having killed one child
with his medloine,
should admit the
faoi, but should say that be had a new

edment of his trouble. He wrote that tbe
book contained about 160 besides the tickets and that he-had lost it in a crowd

grounds

railroad station.
Hid away In the various closets of tbe
hotel eight
pooketbouks were found of
various shapes and sizes.
The people
did not lose them at the
either at the

UUtiUJu

1UO

fVUHb

or

ttUU

«UB

bUU UUiU

Hon.

from
and

UUblSl

medloine which (would bring the other
ohlld
out all right, you
would kiok

O. H. Grosvenor.

the^wise ooumel of the experienced
distinguished gentlemen who la to

address you in the 'hall at the conclusion
reaobel after tbe trains arrived in town
of these
ceremonies.
It is merely my
and was tbe most convenient
plaoe for province to
pronounoe the benediction
of tbe
them to dispose
evldenoes of that
thrills the heart of every true Ametheir guilt.
rican, every man and woman, every
boy and girl here present, whom I invoke
WHAT DID IT MEAN?
as
joint godfathers and godmothers at
A
Shot was Heard Followed by a this christening of a new-born representative of the liberty, union and IntegScream.
rity of oar common mother country.
Never since its morning stars first
When the last oar left Riverton last

night for tbe city and just as it was giv- sang together in the Union of a hundred and twenty years
ago was it so
ing the boundaries of the park the oonduotor reports a shot was heard followed worthy of the nnselfish love and valorous
Tbe people at Riverton devotion of those who find their homes
by a scream.
beneath its
liberal and generous folds,
were
when the
telephoned

newa was

at this

The Veteran Firemen’B Association bad
brought to the olty but they know of
a
photograph taken of their members no trouble
that bad occurred in that
from the First Parish yesterday.
vicinity.
Probably It might have been
The 6eDtembor meeting of the oity gov- some one
playing a joke, or shooting at
ernment was omitted last evening, as
eats.
has been
customary for several years
ALONG the water front.
past, and
especially as this year it fell

as

Labor day.
The
Lincoln
preparations for

siderable

Theri
the man.
trouble at once Officer Hawes oanue
to Officer Brown’s assistance.
The
stranger turned out to be a very HerHe boasted that bo four men on
cules.
the grounds oould handle him and proceeded to make good bis boast.
It took
eight men to subdue him and then he

paign.

genera-

tion it seems almost inoredlble

lately

as

that

so

thirty-five
portion of

HOT WEATHER ILLS
CALL" FOR

SANFORD’S
GINGER

elevator.

Committeeman D. W. Hawkes introIra Cocke, Esq., to preside over
the meeting in Hoegg Hall.

Some of the Queer Experiences of Camin Maine*

The life of a stump orator

in Maine is

fuliljofi Interesting experience and. queer
Incidents. There is a great difference in
the receptions an orator gets at different
In
some plaoes be will be met
plaoes.
at the station by a committee and ba-

CHOLERAMORBUS, cramps,
and all hot weather
ills, call for the prompt use of

pains, chills,

SANFORD’S GINGER

purest and best of warming
stomachics.
SANFORD’S GINGER is

so

Ingredients the purest
of medicinal French brandy and the best of
is
it
vastly
superior to the
Imported ginger,
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers
for
Ask
GANFOKD’S
as
substitutes.
urged
GINGEK, and look for “Owl” trademark on
the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Pottok Dhjjo
Attn Cues.-Cobj>.. Sola Proprietors, Boston.
among Its

of the meeting had been
Even the hour
arranged for him. There was nothing
left

but for him
do you

carry It out.

suppose that woman
wanted- me to buy?” said the Senator as
he returned from the meeting.

up,” said the PBES3 man.
“Well, sir, it wag the life of McKlnI call rubbing it in.
ey; that’s what
"Give it

One would naturally suppose that a man
who is stomping in his interest would
not need a story of his abilities.
To CTTRE A COLD IW OWE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Alldruggista refund the money if It falls to cure, 85c.

his three companions and
to brought before Judge

feudalism

ually

and

there oame

eoclssiastlclsm.
Grada
ray of hope and with

revival of learning, man began to
know and demand his just rights. Then,
with the discovery of Amerioa, came a
new opportunity for mankind, ana this
was dedicated to liberty forever.
land
the

All
the

invited to oome, partake of
advantages of freedom, and reoelve
were

another fact upon which he wished his
hearers to ponder. Between 1893 and 1891
the amount of wheat oonsumed in this
oountry fell ofif 20 per cent. The administration now in power had aolually decreased the amount of fooa,oonsiimed. It
had also decreased the amount of man-

suffering

from the aot of 1878
oalls to mind the old couplet:
are

now

"Boon as we draw our'infant breath
"The seeds of sin grown np tc£death.”

THAT AIITI1MNAI

ACCOUNT

taken Monday;
discovered that must be sold be-

OF STOCK

And many things
fore REMOVAL.

WILL BE OUR last Bargain Sale before Removal,
and the most Radical.
Every Department has Odd Things, Spinster; and
Bachelor Lots for which no plans have been made in the
new store.
The prices on these goods are just nominal, any
price that will move them.
No regard to value, cost, or original price.
A golden opportunity for Bargain Hunters.

its vicinity and also on the Maine Central and its bianohes will
be made by
regular train on Wednesday, tomorrow.
There will be reduoed rates at all the
hotels and for the summit
of Willard
and

Washington.

now, sinoe there is much idle
money. We have more money per capita
than any other civillaed oountry, save
Yet 98 per cent of the business of
one.
money

the oountry is done by ohecks and not
by money. We have 25 per oent more
per
money now
capita than we did
when the ‘cTime of 1878’ was committed.
And it is to be noticed that it is in
the gold standard countries where theie
oo, the most advanced of the silver countries, there is only $7 per capita, white
with ns there is 123. In China aud Japan
there le only (2 oi (8.
Yet Mr. Bryan asks us to adopt as au
Amerioan system, what after all turns
out to by Mexican or Chinese. I would
the Cbiuese system as to
as soon adopt

Constipation

Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi-

Hood’s

gestion, bad taste, coated
tongue, sick headache, In-

The seoond consideration is that the
money of the United States should be
as good rb any money in the world, and
should be no two kinds of
chat there
as far as relative value is conmoney
cerned.
Our present
currency meets this requirement also. It is good everywhere
in the world,and any kind of.it is1 as good

every other.
And this Is the end of the chapter. Under our present condition there is money
enough, aud it is good enough.
General Grosvenor went on to show
how th is would not he so under free
as

coinage.

PEERING.

from 9 to 1 p. m., 3 to 5 p. m. and from 7
to 9 p. m. on the 8th, 9th and 10th. On
the eleventh the session will close at 5
p. m.
Discovered the Hidlug FI ace.

Yesterday

the liquor sheriffs
made a
Frank Murphy's plao e at 8
When they
Portland street.
entered
Murphy bad a trap door raised that led
descent

on

into the

receptaole where he kept his contraband stuff and before It
could be
dosed the sheriffs were on to It.
The
a blind
trap is what is oalled
trap and
was looated right under the floor.
Mr.
to settle the fine
Murphy wanted
the
sheriff’s say then and
there, but they
thought Judge Robinson had better in-

eral Grosvenor received a great ovation.
He said be oame from a part of the West
where bis friends, the Populists, were

Arrangements have been made to have
the sp eeoh of OoL Snowden at
City Hall
Saturday night printed in full in pamphlet form and those who desire copies
can obtain them by
applying to E. P.
Ricker, Poland Springs, South Poland.
Col.
Snowden’s address was one of the
ablest and clearest
deliverances on the
ourrenoy question which the
campaign
has yet produoed aud no bet ter servioe
can be done the
Republican oause than
by giving it a wide circulation.

<

--—.

Col. Snowden’s Speech.

|

I|^

S

Hood’s Pills
I 1 i
■ ■ ■ W
cine constipation and ail Its
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only PiU* to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
somnia, etc.

AUCTION SALES.

(Laughter.)

rats.

|

Aucuvn

suie

ox

f

horse-power engine, built by Babcock &
Wilcox, sectional boilers, about 15 tons of iron
iron
columns, floor and portable scales, 2
rails,
Sturdevant blowers, steam traps, band force
pump, large lot of valves, copper floats, steam
gauges, thermometers, cast iron pipe, oast and
wrought lrou fittings, dies and pipe cutters,
small tools, anvils, jack screws, blocks, trucks,
tackle aud falls, manllla rope, elevators,
sprocket wheels, beam scales, floor plates,
blacksmith tools, forges, one large folding door
Iron safe, and many other articles too numerous
to mention.
Terms Cash. Sale positive aud without re-

particulars Inquire of the auction-

eers;sept8,3td

F- O.

Fn8:°"i

10.loA.M1!rr2.00 pLliad,nBRETUKN.

L9B90 *1orKn‘ CUy Landing, G.20, 7.20,

Little Diamond, 6.30 7 2ft
20 a
at
12.00 M., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7
M
Leave Great Diamond, 6 2516 77 15
9 is'
U.BB A. M., 12.30. 3.25.
5.30, 7.16, 7.55

Iop‘

^

Leave Trefethen’,. 6.20. 7.10. 9 10 11 50
M., 12.36, 3.20, 5.25, LOS! 8.00 P iL
Leave Evergreen. 6.15, 7.05, 9.05.' il 45 A M
12.40, 3.15, 6.20, 7.00, 8.05 p. m
Leave Marrincr’s| Lauding, Loinr laland
11.30

ingstUrday

Exchange

marh4.

C.

n‘Edt °Dly’ 9-30 P'

l0r aU land'

Sunday Time Table.

lor Glasgow via

Halifax, N. S.

The fine ocean steamship “Are.
Houston, will
sail from Portland about Saturday, the 12tli instant. Will accommodate a limited number of
first class cabin passengers.
Rate of passage, $15. Apply to

cuna,’’ Captain

GRAND
EXHIBITION
OF

Wednesday, Sept. 9th.

CHASE, LEAVITT &

GO,,

CONSIGNEES.
_Bept8d5t

NOTICE.
persons
hereby cautioned against
ALLtrusting
of
harboring any of the
are
or

crew

Steamship

“Areouna” Captain Houston
from Glasgow, as no bills of their couuncting
will be paid by Captain or
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO., Consignees.
sepu.,3t

The styles this
Friezes,
different colorings,

season

Canvas Matilasse,

The colors

call for

&c., tn

including

the

new

Rough goods In Cheviots, Boucles,
plain and variated effects with all the
“Soilage Green.”

shown in overshots of black

are

on

bright colored grounds.

fREMOVAL ~SALe!

{Pianos&Organs, {

Our buyer has just returned from the New : York market where he has
>pent the past week, hunting up new and rare novelties in Dress Goods. The
■esult is a beautiful collection of French and German all wool Novelties in both J
x
7
;olors and black, that will be difficult to excel.
7
Must
be seen
to be

50 Inch Etamlnes, Embossed and Frieze Novelties, Canvas
Matelasse and Cheviot Effects in variegated colorings, Two
toned Bourettes and Novelty Worsteds in all $1.50,

appredated.

the

new

color combinations,

specially adapted

for

1.25,

skirts and tailor made suits.

1.00 yd

Basket Weave and Ail Wool Novelties
black figures on blue, green and brown grounds,
producing beautiful irridescent effects.

Many
other

styles

...

square, old style,
1 square, old style,

!1

overshot A

^

A
A
A

"

A

_

w

W

yd.

/

I

|
I

/

13
10

>

|

4

7

1

ORGANS.

We hare some of the gre itest bargains
in parlor organs ever offered. This lot
comprises one Mason & Hamlin, one
A Dyer & Hughes, two Esteys, two 2<ew
A England and several other makes. We
A shall sell them for what we can get.
A Prices will not stand in the way as we

in

same

price.

We have now hut a short time to dis- ♦
of what remains of our second T
Pianos and Organs, and we shall 7
make prices do the rest.
^
4 1 good upright mahogany case, 8165 Z
4 1 ebonized case,
150 4
135 *
8 1 ebonized,
loo 4
4 1 square,.
pose
hand

A

A
A

A

new

A
A
A
A

We shall make special discounts on
our better class of Pianos for two weeks
longer.

A
A
A
A

do not want to
store.

them to

move

our

:

Cressey, Jones & Allen, I

|

NO. 538 CONGRESS STREET,
Portland, Me. ^
1
Dice Checks, an all wool Novelty goods, comes In all a
colors, red, foliage green, olive, blue, brown navy and army blues Zaaaaaaaaaa444aaaaaaaaaaaX
with black overshot figure or trift, producing very r A
*

Real
value
75c.

pretty etfects,

3«vv

38 in,

\t

FA^ We

are

showing

immense assortment of

an

pretty

new

this

popular price—plain and rough effects—IlluJacquards and other fancy novelty
beautiful colorings and designs.

w

goods

at

minated Friezes Boucles,

vares, all in

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

GRMD

Autumnal Excursion
—

The
fou

are

new

goods

cordially

Will be

on

obliga-

ion whatever incurred.

—

WHITE MOUNTAINS

exhibition and sale Wednesday, Sept. 9th.
exhibition of rare novelties—no

invited to visited this

TO the

THROUGH THE

Crawford
By Regular

o
Trains

Itfotch
on

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 9,

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
sept7 2t

Street.

1896.

Reduoed rates at all hotels. Reduced rate*
the Summit of Mt. Willard, alt, Washington,
Profile House, Bethlehem, &c.
Tickets to Fabysns for this excursion have
been placed at the following popular rates, and
good for five days:
fits') 66
Portland, Yarmouth, Freeport,
Brunswick, Bath,
Auburn, Lewiston, -_PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. MJ!
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A. septa,Tad
to

W. ALLEN
dtf

CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR:
AT NARRAGANSETT PARK.

GORHAM,

B

M., 8.00 P.M.

sep8___dtt

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom AO
BAILEY,*

a.

P.M?

BAILEY & CO.

F. O.

8.30,

l:I2:I?io°PAM.M-1-00* 2a6-ads.530
L8a'! M.P2r50e,'5.1I'0aa6d^ £°5> 8-6°* 11'20*
2-«*
L3To.^5o,‘ok4o'J:04' 8-iB'11-05
Leave

M.

35

serve.
For further

*
Landing
°« rvn°n?5t
10.30

ix-

tures, Tools aud Material, at
Forest City
Susnr Refinery, Portland, me.
Oil Thursday. Sept. 24th. at 10 a. m. aud 2 p
m., we shall sell machluery, tools and fixtures at
Forest City Sugar Refinery consisting In part
of about sixty tons of shafting, hangers, pulleys and gears. Thirty-five wrought and iron
tanks, 3 oopper troughs, about 3 tons leather
and rubber belting, 1,000 feet linked belting,
one

2.°°, 4.20. 6.10. 7.30 P. M.
Long Island, 5.30,
A. M., loo, l!20. 8.10 P- M,
’-°nS ISla“d‘

1

For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00.
10.30 A. M., 2.00. 4.20
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island.
10.80 A. M., 2.00 p. M.
c. W, X. CODING, General Manager.

By E. 0. BAILEY & CO., Anctioneeis.
lnipuiiaui

Diamond Islands.
Lauding, Peaks’
10.30 A. M., 12.00

Cashing’s Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M
12.16, 2.16, 3.16, 6.00 p. M.
For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen
Landings.
8.00, 9.00,10.30A. m., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20 p

Mountain
The scenFor eight

awe that must
be felt to be
understood.
There is not another suoh soene
on the continent.
The best judges of
the White mountains have declared that
the best timo
to see them in all their
granduor is when the autumn frosts have
tonched the foliage and made the whole
region a gast sea of color..

There are two great considerations in
national
there ought
money: first,
to be money enough to do the business
of the country. There most be enough

Island, 6,30. 6.40, 8.00,

the Br.

stab from which it is now

snffering.

6.10 P. M.

Little and Great

Trefethen’s, Evergreen

For

land.

the Saco river.
The magnificent sweep
of the mountain sides the valley below
and the towering mountains above, cannot be described. There is a majesty and

claimed it is

2.15, 3,15, 6.00,

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island
8.00. 6.00.10.30 A. M„ 12.15, 2.16, 8.16,

J. R. LIBBY.

Tickets t3 from Port-

the Crawford house the asoent is 116 feet to
the
mile.
The Malue Central winds along
under Mt. Willard and thence along.the
sides of Mt. Willey, fully BOO feet above

1898.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’Island^o^S,
6.40, 8.00, 9.00. 10.30, A. M., 12 M., 2.13,
3.16, 5.00, 6.10, 7.30 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island,6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. 3L,

was

THIS

Sept. 8,

FYnilPSIOHI

was too absurd to believe that
nation prospered so gloriously as it
did from 1878 to 1898, while all the time
there was in its system of finance a fatal

But it

the

terview him.

big enougb victory would be rolled up
to drive Sewall
off the tloket.
here
(Daughter.) We have • great many candidates for President, *Od one is so big

ONLY

will probably
Hopkins this

But how wns it Just the Time to Visit the White Mountain
great pioduotlon.
Notch.
with coffee;and other artlolea which had
not fallen f They tended to prove the
The grand autumnal excursion to the
of the proposition of the free
reverse
White mountains through the Crawford
sllverites.
General Grosvenor said be would give notch from Portland and other places in

Mf. Looke then Introduced General
Charles H. Giosvenor of Ohio as a distinguished soldier and statesman. Gen-

very numerous, and being a good friend
to say to
to them, waa commissioned
the Republicans, gold Democrats, and
Populist Democrats of Maine that it
was the great hope of tbs West that a

9 DAYS MORE. Then Removal!
Nine days of selling here in the old store,
Then “He-gi-ra” to the new BIC STORE.
These 9 days to be devoted to closing out every Odd
Lot, Broken Combination, Single Pattern, and Remnant
in the stock.

a

Registration of voters begins at city
oivl- hall at 9 a. m., today. The sessions are

the duty to country. After the old
lizatlonB were submerged, men
wandered long amid the embarrassments of

In Effect

forenoon.
The Deering
police were
roughly
handled but made a valiant fight.

fallen

Mr. Cooke said he had been taught that
duty to Almighty God, was

next to one’s

just wages for their labor. Other governments have fallen beoause their people
failed to keep a vigilant watch over their
United States Senator, had the latter
Shall we also allow the strucrights.
and
then
when
he
did get
experience
ture of our
liberty to he undermined?
a
in
hotel
settled
found that be had been
We certainly shall unless we shut down
committed to meet a female book agent.
the gates on immigration.
(Applause.)

“What

rich in health preserving properties in the midst of summer
dangers that it is almost criminal
to be without it.
Containing

rouche and brass baud and escorted to
the plaoe of meeting with all the
pomp
and
display of a orowned head. In other
plaoes be will be left to plough his
way
through mud and darkness to the
village hotel.
One gentleman, who is a distinguished

to

of silver.

Week Day Time Table.

Removal Sale !

The giant is a man about SO yeara old.
The Portland polloe were wondering last
night who he could be.
Ha reposed lu the Deerlng cage with

with the prloe
Wheat had fallen because of

duced

STUMPING IT.

paign Orators

products had

farm

was

period of its fullest constelThe ride through the White
ufactured goods oonsumed. This, and
lation : and never in all that time was
not silver,
was the
oause of the hard Notch is without comparison.
it so certain to receive them as in the
times.
and majestic.
ery is grand
determination of the issues of this camThe olalm of the'sllver i party that we miles from Bemls
station to
To the children of this

years ago any conthe people of the
Club are making great A Quiet Day Along the Wharves and Ware United States of Amer lea oould be inHouses.
duced by an oligarohy of slaveholders
the]Reed meeting Thursto strike at the life of this nation in
day night. It will be a rouser.
Labor day oaused a’general desertion of order to maintain a rello of barbarism
PERSONAL
Commercial street yesterday. All of the condemned by tbe mature
philosophy
longshoremen were off for a holiday and and righteous judgment of enlightened
the vessels along
the wharves were de- mankind.
It seems equally inoredlble
Eb. Rev. Bishop Healy returned Satone day in discharging their car- that any considerable
portion of tbs
urday from his tour through the differ- layed
There were few arrivals of vessels people of the United Stares today oan be
ent
parts of the diooeBe Three new goes.
and very little stirring anywhere.
The influenced by a syndicate of silver mine
ohnrohes were dedloated by him on the
warm weather attracted a big orowd to
owners to strike at the honor of the natrip,
the islands and several exoursions went tion in order to restore a commercial
Cap'.S las H. Harding, who was redown the bay for tbe afternoon.
Tbe standard, long since outgrown by the
cently promoted to the superlntendenoy
exnerienr.ft And rlno inricrmAnt; of
of the life saving station in this district, Scandinavian society went down to Mar- wide
rioe’s landing, Long Island about 250 ever;
nation that we recognize
as a
received
orders
to
to
yesterday
report
by tbe American rival, peer or competitor in any sense,
A keeper to suooeed Capt. stroug accompanied
Portland.
Cadet band.
and retained only by balf-olvilized MexiHarding at Jerry's Point station has
A
big excursion from along the line co, heathen India, China and' Japan.
not yet been appointed. Surfman Mayo
will have charge of the station until the of the Portland & Rohester given by tbe In that appeal to the patriotism of 1776
Odd Fellows of Roohester spent the day wbioh still stirs the blood of every true
appointment is made.
Hon. Murat Halstead was at the Con- at Ponce’s, Long Island. The Roohester American wbo reads it, the Immortal
Cadet band, L. S. Clark, director, fur- Patrick Henry said.:
“I have but one
greve Sq uare hotel yesterday.
Hon. Lee Fairchild of California was nished the music for the ooaasion. About lamp by whioh my feet are guided and
I know
in the city yesterday. He is doing yeo- 250 stared from Roohester on this excur- that is the lamp of experience.
and about 100 more joined them on no way of Judging of the
man work for the Repunlioans on the sion
future, but by
tbe way down the line. A dinner
was the past."
If the lamp of American
stump. He has appointments fovevery
served at Ponoe’s at noon.
experience, leading and lighting the
evening this week.
The harbor was deserted by tbe yaobts progress of civilization down that
Hon. W. H. Moody, the Massachusetts
pathAll of them got way of the 10th
century reveals anyCongressman, whose home is in Haver- yesterday morning.
in
tbe
under
and
forenoon
way early
thing in the past worth keeping in the
hill, was in Portland yesterday, the gueit
the American people will read
of an
old friend, Wm. M. Bradley, made an all day cruise of it returning at future,
It was an Ideal day for yacht- in Its
refulgence that a first olass naKs., of this oity. Mr.Moody has several nightfall.
and
every yacht carried a large tion like a first olass man can maintain
appointments on the Maine stump this ing
party.
its credit and its honor only by a standweek.
The ilsh arrivals yesterday were limit- ard
known and recognized by all of
Rev. Rd win P. Wilson and wife of
in 35,- its rivals and competitors as
just, true
Pleasant street, Deering.are entertaining ed. The Fanny Hodgdon brought
the Maud Muller 80,000, while the and honest.
Believing that this age
relatives, Mrs. M.A.Frye and Miss Flora 000,
E« MoNiohol came in with 400C lobsters.
bearing the names of those whom the
Frye, from Anniston, Ala.
Casoo Bay
The
company
changes Republican party has chosen for its
its t’me table today.
leaders best represents the cause of Ame**
The bark Ethel lies at the Grand Trunk rloan honor, American
integrity, Amerito dleoharge a oargo of can
wharf waiting
prosperity and progress, 1st us take
ooal.
in the ranks of that leaderour plaoes
The schooner Mildred May was loading
ship shat is onward and upward rather
with grain yesterday at the Grand Trunk than baokward and downward.

on

him out of tbs door.
General
Grosvenor then proceeded to
discuss the silver question, showing the
fallacy of the theory that the prioes of

Removal Sale 1

promptly challenged
was

c£

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

to

quieted enough for the putting on
dung
of the handcuffs only by the use of the
speeonJbygE. O.'.Swett.^Esq.
Mr. Swett said : It Is not my offloe’nor
club on his head.
His wrists were so
In 1892 the Democrats came and said:
that use one of the closets. Judge of his
intention upon
musoular that the handouffs oould hardly
this oocaslon to long
make it a point to have all doubts dis‘‘Put us In and we will overthrow this
amazement when
he saw inside of the
be squeezed on, and when he was depositattention or
detain you
ocoupy your
pelled by looking over the names posted hoppers two pooket books nearby.
robber tariff and .make you happy and
He
ed In the Deerlng polios cage, the handfew
more
But a
at the ward rooms.
prosperous.”
ploked them oat and took them to the
cuffs oould be
unlooked only with the
And now you come forward and.eay:
days fur registration remain, tomorrow office. Inside of one of the pooketbook
greatest
difficulty so tightly did they fit
‘You put os in four years ago, and
was the name H. J.
It was
Jlollvaln.
his wrists.
being the last day. So do uot delay, if
bard times and distress have followed
found by referenoe to tbe register tbat he
The Deeriog police did not know the
If you desire
you are not registered.
Dur remedy.
But we have found.a new
lived In Philadelphia and had been a
name; bat they think they have
giant’s
any instructions they will be given at gnest of the bouse during fair week. Inremedy, and If you will put us in four seen him on the water front In Portland.
rears more we well try it and bring you
the Republican headquarters tn Brown side the
book wore eight tlokets from
Some thought he was a Mulkern.
jut.”
The
Portland to New York and return.
block.
There were with the giant three comThan It was free trade; now it Is the
book was promptly forwarded to him and
who attempted to Interfere and
panions
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Free
and
unlimited ooinage of sliver.
be sent a oheok to the clerk In aoknowlwere arrested.
to the breeze,

NEW AjDTEBTIgBKENn,

I

*

_

Wnp

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

J. R. LIBBY.

the embers of great trouble In this
Hen Put Handcuff* on the Wrltt*
The communistic
country.
elements Eight
Which Were Nearly Too Large for the
are aotive in this oountry.
And now we

many of his official acts,

New

|

W*5WABTBBTBMnWTI.

over

C.

The

A GIANT ERRANT.

for

(Applause.)

STVETT, ESQ., MAKES AD- upholding order by sending troops to
quell the riots of Chiongo. The speaker
DRESS AT THE FLAG RAISING.
he had criticized President
said that

hotel in this city showed that there were
at least eight persons
who went homes
from Rigby and
wise and poorer.

takes two

have representatives of the old New England stock, who Join In with the horde
who condemn President Cleveland for

End to Hide Traces of Their Guilt.

Stockbrldge—Kellar.
Portland Theatre.
The last Stroke.

It

Vice-President with him.

MAINE,

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY ANO THURSDAY,
September 8,9 and IO, 1896.
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EXPENSIVE,
In buying fire insurance don’t
in the first office
you come
to. Take a little time and
get the
surest
In investigating, you’ll
find the rates of
every company
represented in Portland to be the
same—but their financial standings
are not the same-~not
by any
means.
If you’ll look closely Into
affairs
of
all
of
them, you’ll be
x
EUPri9ed that anybody shouldcarrv a p°licy in any of the questionable ones.
Ton ought to place TOUR risk with one of these:
Liverpool * Lon’,°nt

stop

—

[ ss^lfe^a^w^55?sriSsr’n!
t
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PINKHAM,
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“Island

Days,”

“Illuminations,”

f

|
®

Cold Mornings,
Dark Evenings

I

1

and School
all suggest an early return to the
Y'ou will doubtless
city house.
find some of your Toilet Articles
lost or worn out during the sum-

9

9

9
9

iner.

9

You may need some Paints for
small repairs.
We have a good Pharmacy. We
sell all kinds of Paints.

9
9
d

0000-00

H. H. HAY &

0

9

SON,

§

Middle 81.
ooooooooooooooooooooooo-c-6

